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$4,200—BARGAIN The Toro to World STORE FOR RENTSM, 886, 588 Kingston road, near Lee 
. avenue. Brick store end dwelling and 
two flve-roomed apartments. Present 
natals 8540 per annum. Apply

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kins St. B.

N. E. corner Yonge and Shuter. M ft. 
display window, 2054 ft. floor space. Good 
shopping centre. 8500 per month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King St. B.

'

PROBS___ Showers or thunderstorms; mostly H>-
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FRENCH HOLD CkOUND IN ARGONNE AGAINST HEAVY ATTACKS99c
n. x 33 in.

i, 10c

Big German Munitions Depot at Chauny Allacked\by Airmen
RUSSIANS READY TO REPEL INVASION OF BALTIC PROVINCES

15c yard.ir

AIR, $1.25
with pink or

YARD

LOTH, 22c

KULTUR TO TRY WELSH MINERS OBSTINATE 
MUNITIONS ACT UNAVAILING KAISER SERVES NOTICE STRIE IPPFIL$1.19

'6 in. x 84 in.; 1.75.

ON STRIKERS AT KRUPPS IT TUT ripiTIILIE MBT IN8 I17c
e goods; sten- Men Now Demand Withdrawal of Measure so Far as 

They Are Concerned—End of Strike Within 
Few Days Expected, However.EASTERN FRONT 1

Men Will Not Be Allowed To Quit Work Under Any 
Circumstances—Martial Law All Over Germany 

To Suppress All Socialist Activities.

T 50c
round, square

LONDON, July 16, 8.46 p.m—The 
day has brought no change In the 
South Wales coal strike situation- 
The wet weather, which kept the men 
indoors prevented the holding of the 
mass meetings which had been arrang
ed, but a few gatherings ook place 
in small halls where speakers devoted 
themselves to attacks on the colliery 
owners and the press, which is out
spoken in condemnation of their action 
In quitting work.

executive committee of the 
South Wales Miners’ Federation, most 
of the mem era of which are opposed 
to the strike, came to London today 
and conferred with Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of trade, who, 
It is understood, made new proposals

for a settlement of the trouble which 
will be considered at a meeting in the 
morning. Col. Currie and Capt. Stea- 

tham Urge Gravity of 
Situation.

«I Germans Move on Both 
Flanks of Russian Army, 
Thousand Miles Apart.

)TH, 19c
ds. Usual 27c Recapture Hill From Germans 

and Roll Back Hostile 
Legions.

Not Weakening Yet.
There is no indication of any weak

ening on the part of the men, but the 
Impression still prevails that a few 
days will see an end of the walkout. 
It Is not believed that the introduc
tion of the Munitions of War Act can 
force the men tp return to work, for 
it is impossible to bring 160,000 men 
before the courts to impose fines for 
contravening t.he act. In fact, the 
resort to this measure is believed 
rather to have made the situation 
worse, and the men’s demands—now 
include its withdrawal, so far as coal 
mining is concerned-

The supplies of coal on hand are 
sufficient to prevent any embarrass
ment for a week or more as far a» the 
navy is concerned.

Special Cable to The Toronto World. _.Z
CHIASSO, July 16.—According to a despatch from Munich to 

Swiss papers, the German military authorities have informed the 
management and union officials of Krupps, where a dispute occasion
ed by the increased cost of living has arisen in several departments, 
that in no circumstances will a strike be tolerated. .

A mass meeting of workers has been fixed for Sunday, when it 
is expected appeals to patriotism will prove effective and a settle
ment reached.

f,

3S, 75c 
ntres ; end bor- TRIED LAST FEBRUARY CHAUNY BOMBARDED LONG STRUGGLE AHEAD

Similar Offensive Failed Sig
nally in Winter Cam

paign.

3 $9.95
regular $11.50, 
lar $14.25, for

L"' Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Martin Burrell Join in 

Appeal.

French Aerial Squadron Pays 
Surprise Visit to Munition 

Depot.
The

MARTIAL LAW NEEDED.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, July 16.—A private despatch from Berlin, 
which was passed by the German censor, says: Excitement is grow
ing rapidly among the German peopté on account of the Social-Dem
ocrat pamphlets demanding a rapid conclusion of the war, owing to 
increasing prices* of all foodstuffs. Martial law will be declared all 
over Germany to suppress all demonstrations.

9c LONDON, July 16.—(10.30 p.m.)— 
The Austro-German armies, which 
now appear to be—working in concert 
as the result of the German organiza
tion, are giving the Russians littie rest 
or time to reorganize themselves after 
their retreat from Galicia.

Simultaneously with the German 
effort to reach Warsaw, or the Rus
sian lines serving that fortress from 
the north, the Austrians have attack
ed along the Dniester and have 
ceeded in crossing that river at 
point at least. Gen. Von Mackensen's 
army, which doubtless had been wait
ing for Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg to move in the north, has also 
come to life again, and the flghUng 
has been resumed in southern Boland. 
In fact, there is fighting of more or 
less severity all along the Russian 
front, except in central Poland, where 
the Russians axe in such, strong posi
tions that in the opinloii of military 
men it would be impossible to break 
thru.

The Germans claim that they have 
made further progress with their nor
thern operations, but with the Rus
sian advanced guards retiring it 
is not likely'that the main forces have 
clashed as yet. The combined opera
tions are on the most extensive line 
yet undertaken, the aim being, ac
cording to military experts, to squeeze 
the Russians out of Warsaw and the 
gréait slices of country which they hold 
to the north, south and east of that

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4),

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 16.—Six thousand 

people crowded Deye Arena here to
night when Col. J. A. Currie, 48th1 
Highlanders, Captain Herbert

Special Cable to The- Toronto World.
LONDON, July 16.—The German 

offensive in the Argonne has ceased, 
either from sheer exhaustion or from 
conviction of failure, for today there 
were no infantry attacks on the 
French positions, and only a cannon
ading in one section of the forest. All 
last night the French artUlergi pro
tected Its trenches by a curtain of 
fire. German claims of permanent 
success in this region were effective
ly disposed of by ' the announcement 
of the French embassy, issued thru 
the British official press bureau to
night, that the French tepops had re
captured Hill No. 286, which the Oer- 

great fact that we accept is that Canada W»B* had temporarily .«scuptt* and 
is now operating a system or ratfways' that the Germa*-chdme”er Animport- 

to Montreal (the ant victory In this forest were base
less. The statement adds: “Their gains 
at no points exceeded a depth of 440 
yards. Hill No. 285, which they occu-

slightly imper-

The People Coming Into Their Owna, 23c
Regular 35c.

.■! Stea- ■
tham, Kingston Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. 
Martin Burrell, minister of agricul
ture. made powerful appeals for re
cruits. With his hand bandaged from 
a wound received at Festubert, Capt. 
Steatham in sledge hammer sentence* 
told the audience that Canadians have’ 
not awakened to the gravity of the 
situation, that it was by no means1 
cei"tain that the Germans would not’ 
reach Calais, and that if they did the.' 
Invasion of Bbigland was well within 
the range of possibility.

Hon. Martin Burrell was hardly loss' 
emphatic In impressing upon the audh 
oncc the Probabilities of a long hard 

Teutonic Invaders Pour Upon and the utmost necessity of

Frontiers Like Locuet. on .TUnT'
“OuKheads are bloody but unbowed.

—

ES, 39c
es; Nottingham RUSSIA AMPLY 

READY TO MEET
Hon. Frank Cochrans, minister of rail- moment we do not propose to discuss

that aspect of the vase : we prefer to note 
that the nationalizing of the service by 
the present government meets with the 
approval of the minister of railways of 
the last administration.

ways, was in Toronto Thursday night to 
sec the start of the second train of the 
new government railway from Toronto to 
Winnipeg over the National Transconti
nental. now operated by the Dominion as 
part of the state railways. It is the peo
ple’s railway, administered by the peo
ple's minister of railways and his and 
their officials. But you’d think it was 
the Grand Trunk's layout from the way 
the" Grand Trunk officials are coddling 
the offspring that -they left on the peo
ple’s doorstep And Hon. George Graham, 
the late minister of railways, in his 
Brockville paper, is chuckling with de
light over the inauguration of the Trans
continental. Here is what he says :

sue-

TO FIGHT HUGEYARD
lorders. Regu-

one

A number of other papers are discuss
ing the new service from the standpoint 
of politics and for that reason we do not 
care to quote the pi just now. But tht *«)R

1 from Sydney, N.S.,
Intercolonial), from Toronto to Winni
peg over the Grand Trunk, the Tlmiskam- 
trig and Northern Ontario and the Trans
continental, and a local service from 
Moncton toward Cochrane on the Trans-

- A
Chief Point of Invasion Baltic 

Provinces in Direction 
of Riga.

$4.95
Regular $8.00. pled for a time, has been recaptured 

by us.” Cornfield.continental—perhaps over four thousand 
miles of first-class railway, government 
railways.

While it Is true, a portion of the 
territory is connected by the provin
cial railway, that owes its existence 
to a Liberal provincial government, 
the fact stands that the new national 
train has gone on its first journey, 
and that it carries with it a new mes
sage in Canadian national life—a mes
sage that cannot but be of a most 
significant character on the future of 
this country, 
doubtediy, more than fulfil the en
thusiastic hopes of its originators. It 
is the national highway, and the peo
ple of Canada, thru the government 
and the Grand Trunk Railway man
agement, are justly proud of its initial 
opening, and look forward optimisti
cally to the splendid achievements 
predicted for the future. Traversing 
a territory rich in agricultural re
sources, no proper perspective can be 
taken of what the final triumph will 
be. It is now a practical reality, and 
the G. T. R., which is so fully alive 
to all transportation problems, may 
be depended upon to continue to give 
the best service that energetic busi
ness acumen is capable of producing. 
The inauguration of the national train 
over the system is an event pregnant 
of magnificent results to all in any
wise connected with its success.

End in Complete Failure.
A supplementary communique issu

ed at Paris says that the German at
tempts to break the French line have

We must and will go on to the end," 
'he declared.size. Regular OUTPOSTS ENGAGED READY TO MEET FOES Laurier1* Appeal.

Sir Wiltrid Laurier in a speech that 
etirred hie 'hearers, said that he 
vied the privilege of the 
of today ; that of a chance to risk 
their lives that their country should 
live and freedom be not lost. Kit
chener’s cry was for men and yet 
more men. If he knew the spirit'* ot i 
Canadians they would not fail to 
answer that appeal.

Colonel Currie closed the meeting 
with n graphic description of <t$“ 
Canadian troops at the front, and a

What Thé World In thé next place is 
most concerned In seeing accomplished is 
the taking In of the Canadian Northern, 
with a national and transcontinental sys
tem from ocean to ocean, and this con
solidation binding together the great 
wheat lands of the west with the cities 
and manufacturing towns, not only east 
of Montreal to the sea, but also giving 
connection by a state road with the cities 
and towns of Ontario and the rest of Que
bec west of Montreal.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
en-,$17.90

golden finish; 
e slip seats, in

SHOULD NOT EXPECT 
SACRIFICE BY DUTCH

German Manoeuvre Foreseen 
Some Time Ago—Main 
Fighting Some Time Yet.

Plenty of Men and Munitions 
Now Supplied to Give En

emy Surprise.

young men

The results will, un-

EL, $19.95
n; 48-inch top, 
pedestal-Regu-

Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 16.—The Ger

man invasion of Russia is rapidly de
veloping, while the Galiciafi section of 
the general plans appears to be 
ly keeping up the routine. Activity in 
another section, that between the 
Baltic and lower Vistula, is moving 
with force and determination. The 
main strategic objective in the north 
is evidently Riga, upon which the 
Germans have made several attempts 
by sea. They have now poured a con
siderable army Into the region be
tween Libau and Schawli and are ad
vancing on a sixty to a seventy-mile 
front, /with the left resting on the 
Baltic Sea and the right extending 
across the Libau Railway to a point 
behind the River Wlndava, in the

BY HAROLD WILLIAMS.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, July 16. — Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria is reported to 
have said that for the present the 
western front Is for the Germans an 
anvil, and Fie Russian front a ham
mer- .The simile Is not a very clear 
one. but it means that the Germans 
intend at this juncture to devote 
their chief energies to attacks on 
Russia in the hope of «ffctlvly defeat
ing the Russian army, the German 
arms are certainly doing their best

Winston Churchill in Report
ed Interview Dealt With 

Neutrality.This new departure has already made 
Toronto the gateway of the Canadian 
west, because of the systems (Canadian 
Pacific and the National) now doing 
business from this city. And before two 
months are over we may see the Cana-

mere-BRITAIN NEEDS 
NEW TAXATION

strong appeal to the young men pres
ent to go 'back with him to the firing 
line.Regular $7.50.

DID HARM TO ALLIES “You people here in Canada do not. 
realize what this war means," said ' 
Captain Steatham in opening his ad
dress. “In France and Belgium a 
man In plain clothes is a curiosity.”

“You hear of German atrocities, but you 
haven’t heard half the «tory. I know per
sonally of women being bayonetted, chil
dren and. old men maimed.

May Reach Calais.
“Perhaps you laugh at the Idea of the 

Germane reaching Calais. But tliat Is opt 
Impossible. And If they did, and Invaded 
England, what Is going to defend you ? ' 
The Niobe? They say we want shells. I 
know we want men. We want them now 
and we want a lot of them, not a few 
in Installments.

Don’t think you’re Immune because your 
married. One third of the men at the 
front are married. And as for you wom
en, let me tell you that it’s better to «end 
your husbands than to knit a thousand 
pair of socks. I’m going 
front. Are you coming wit

dlan Northern’s transcontinental trains 
begin a third service from. Toronto to 
Vancouver. We would prefer, however, 
to see it merged in the national service. 
It would be better for the people, better 
for the credit of the country, and for the 

Competition is

d sizes. Regu- !?
Transports Along River 

Scheldt Would Have Sav
ed Antwerp.

So Declares Resolution of 
Leading Bankers and Fi

nanciers of London.sizes. Regular to carry out their intention- After a 
few days of comparative tranquil
ity along the whole front they have 
begun to advance from a new direc
tion southeast of Warsaw, in the 
Lublin-Cholm sectors.

The Austrian and German armies 
are passive. Archduke Joseph’s army, 
after losing nearly 28,000 
prisoners alone hr the attempt 
Lublin, has withdrawn its salient un
der the pressure of the Russian ad
vance. Von Mackensen’s army, which 
lies bteween the Wteprz and Bug, and 
is facing northward towards Brest!tto- 
vsk, is still recuperating, and It Is 
probably awaiting developments 
where.

other roads concerned, 
expensive more than it is serviceable: 
consolidation into a state system is more

v
LONDON, July 17. — (2.12 a.m.) — 

The Daily Telegraph today prints 
what purports to be an interview 
granted by Winston Spencer Churchill, 
former first lord of the admiralty, to 
the London correspondent of The 
Nieuw Rotterdamsche Courant, and 
sent by The Daily Telegraph’s Rot
terdam correspondent. It deals main
ly with the question of Dutch neu
trality.

Mr. Churchill, in the interview, did 
not conceal his opinion that, geo
graphically and strategically, the ter
ritorial arrangement of the mouth of 
the River Scheldt appeared to him un
natural, and that it doubtless had done 
harm to the cause of the allies.

If Antwerp had been able to obtain 
transports along the Scheldt, Mr. 
Churchill said the city need not have 
fallen. At the same time he admit
ted that had the Netherlands permit
ted such a violation of its neutrality 
it would have been attacked, and 
probably occupied by Germany, and 
nobody, he said, had a right to expect 
such a sacrifice from the Netherlands.

Germany Like Wild Beast.
Mr. Churchill 

Netherlands could not exist with a 
German Antwerp, and Germany may 
be forced to attack Holland.

“Germany," Mr. Churchill continued, 
"is getting into the position of a wild 
beast in its cage that sees the flames 
getting nearer ard nearer, and makes 
desperate dashes left and right- 
Fortunately you have a great and 
brave army 
water line.’’

Repeating that Holland had nothing 
to fear from the allies, even now or 
when peace came to be concluded, Mr. 
Churchill endetL the Interview by ex
pressing the opinion that the allies 
must win. When reminded that the 
Russians were drawing back the first 
lord of the admiralty added:

“Well, then, perhaps not this year, 
then next year. Our people are tough 
and tenacious."

E, $8.95
round top, ex- 

ft. ; square ped-

cconomical and more advantageous ail 
round. And we’ve got the ball rolling in 
that direction. It is now for the people, 
rather than make it a matter of party 
discussion, to insist on an expanding 
policy of national consolidation under 
public ownership.

ECONOMY A SLOGAN
Of course the Hon. Dr. Graham dis

creetly ignores the fact that the nation 
has had to take over the road when the 
Grand Trunk declined to, so for the

direction of the Dopeliany station on a 
railway twenty-six miles west of 
Schawli.

’ Britain Must Borrow Ten Bil
lion Dollars is Expert’s 

Estimate.

men in
II on

Left Well Forward.
The left " is making directly for 

Goldlngen and is well forward on the 
right wing of the line. The Russian* 
are meeting the German advance at 
the river crossing on WlndaVa and 
Wento and at other suitable points, 
but the opposition is offered entirely 
by cavalry and outposts. There are 
no elements of military Surprise in 
this movement of the Germans, which

, $7.15
>ven steel wire; 
i, with valance.

beck to th# 
th me?
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DEMANDS OF GERMANY
REFUSED BY ROUMANIA

LONDON, July 16.—9 p.m.—"In this 
national crisis, expenditures both pub
lic and private, should be rigidly 
tailed, and at the same time new taxa
tion should forthwith be imposed up
on all classes of the people in order 
that when the war shall be brought to 
a triumphant conclusion, the nation 
toay enter the period of restoration 
with its financial power impaired to 
the least possible extent.”

This resolution was passed this

else-

IS MSTERED Bï U.S. IB GET GOLD SUPPLY Object Perfectly Clear.
The character o fthese developments, 

which have been vaguely outlined
JS cur-

Transportation of War Material 
to Turkey Not Permitted.

LONDON, July 16. — The opr re- ( 
s pondent at Copenhagen of the Ex-* 
change Telegraph Company quotes The 
Vorwaerta as announcing:

“Roumanla has emphatically refus-1 
ed to comply with Germany’s demand 
to allow weapons1' and ammunition to1 
traverse Roumanla for Turkey."

—Adelaide 6100.
in 20-lb. cotton bags. Continued on Jage 2, Column 2 (Continued on Page 2, Column 7).129 Brief Protest Concerning British 

Prize Court’s Operations 
is Cabled.

Bank of France and Tax Officers 
Prepare Measures Believed to 

Be Adequate.

.85
28 MANITOBA ELECTION AUG. 6■^Kelley Brand. RciT'1 '
.10
.50
25

PARIS, July 16.—The ministry of fi- 
| nance today issued a note regarding 
j means adopted for resupplying the trea- 
I sury with gold as follows:

WASHINGTON, July 16.—Formal 

notice that the United States holds

who

.10
ev- W1NNIPEG, July 16,—The Manitoba election is to take 

place on Friday, Aug. 6 next. July 30-. will be nomination 
day. This announcement was made officially tonight..

2-oz. bottles, 3 bot^
ening at a meeting of the leading 
bankers and financiers of London- A 
deputation wilt convey it to Premier 
Asquith.

22 that tjie rights of Americans 
have cases before British prize courts I “The general treasury will be resup- 
rest upon international law and not i Piled by joint measures which have been

' adopted by the Bank of France and the 
tax officers. Specially engraved receipts 

cil or municipal law is given in a brief will be given to those who will exchange
their gold for these receipts, which upon 

statement cabled to Ambassador Page j demand will be exchanged for gold.
i “As the result of an arrangement be

an d presented by him today to the tween the ministries of finance and com- 
London foreign office. merce, all postoffices will be empowered

„ . T . ....... to issue these receipts.”Secretary Lansing explained tonight
that this communication was not to BATTLESHIPS PASSED 
be confused with the general note now 1 
in prepartion relating to contraband 
and interference with American com
merce on the high seas. He said It 
was more in the nature of a legal 
"caveat,” — gnerally conserving the 
rights of citizens of the United States 
whose cases are about to be tried by 
English prize courts.

Dinean’e Great Half-Price Sale of 
Straws and Panamas.

Conditions are good ait Dineett’s, 
140 Tonga street, 
earty-tn-the-season price-cutting has, 

created a great deal 
of the business that 
is flowing into this 
popular store these 
days from opening: 
time till closing hour. 
If you are going 
away get your hat 
at Dlneen’s—It stay
ing at home take the, 
same sound advice- 
Straws and Panamas 
won’t be lower in 
price—«best make 
your choice today- 
There’s also a fine 
showing of raincoats,, 
suit cases, umbrellas,

- etc,, .at closely cut price*. You’ve’ 
Sot till 10 to shop at Dlnedn’s today,

Z..... -25 declared a free.8
.15 Of course theNeed Ten Billions.

Harold Cox, well known as a polit
ical economist, addressed the meeting. 
He said that the loan would hardly 
carry the country over until Christ -

STEAMER BALTIC LADEN
WITH WAR MATERIAL

ARMENIAN HIT TURK
LATTER IN HOSPITAL

.30 upon various British orders-in-eoun-
and mild, 6 to 8 lba

.10 fj..... & Liner on Way to Liverpool Car
ries Cartridges, Motors and 

Aeroplanes.
NEW YORK, July It—The mani

fest of the White Star Line steamship 
Baltic, which sailed yesterday for 
Liverpool heavily laden, was made 
public today- It Shows that the ship 
carried, In addition to other cargo, 197 
cases containing aeroplanes and parts 
thereof. 154 automobiles, 5900 cases

muni-

Strenuous Encounter at Brantford 
Followed a War Argument.

BRANTFORD, July 16. — Mamot 
Glkby, a Turk, is in the hospital with 
two broken ribs, the result of being 
struck ‘ with a piece of lead pipe in 
the handa of an Armenian fellow 
worker. The fight foUowed a war argu
ment The police fear a general fracas 
between the Turk and Armenian colo
nies ef the city, Turkey’s entry into 
the war having served to intensify the 
hatred that has always existed be 
tween the two races here,

in's .25
25 nias, and that personally he die noi 

think the war would end witnout Eng
land having to borrow £2,000,000,000 
($10,000,000,000). Altogether the Inter
est on this, Mr- Cox said, would be 
£90,000.000 ($450,000,000), which with 
the sinking fund would be increased 

1 to £110,000,000 ($550,000,000) and 
8tbar £20,000,000 ($100,000,000) would 
nave to be added for the first two 
Years after the w§ar for ‘pensions. • The 
new taxes imposed last November, Mr 
Cox added, produced £ 63,000,000 
($315,000,000), so that many more new 
®xes would have to be imposed.

25es, 3 tins .. .15 
' . .25

and then your wonderful

.7 THRU PANAMA CANAL
and Basement.

fruit flavors. ReSu gg dmPANAMA, July 16. — The Pan 
Canal was used today for the first 
time by large battleships of the United 
States navy when the Missouri, O 
and Wisconsin, carrying naval cadets 
from Annapolis to San Francisco, 
made the trip from the Atlantic to the 
yi&c.
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F 2 SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD Tr '•n JULY 17 1915I! ing part of the 5 per cent, of the bar 
receipts over a fixed amount, which is 
due the government. When the 
amount of liquor purchased by the dif
ferent hotels was compared with the 
returns made to the license board, such 
a wide difference was observed that it 
was decided to investigate the matter.

Renewed and Refused- 
The license of Joseph Murphy, pro

prietor of the Athletic Hotel, has been 
renewed. There is no possibility that 
the licenses of Maurice Reardon of 
the Florida House, Rebecca and Mary 
streets, and William Hunter, Imperial 
Hotel, 107 John street south, will be 
renewed- Inspector Sturdy notified 
them yesterday that they would be 
given a three months’ extension from 
May 1, and that they would have to 
close their doors on July 31.

Teeth Need Attention.
* Forty men iwho have volunteered 
for military service within the last 
few days will be rejected unless they 
are able to have » their teeth fixed. 
These men ha/e no money with which 
to pay for the necessary dental at
tention, and unless aid Is given them 
they will be unable to enlist. • The 
officers of the local garrison are of the 
opinion that the dentists will meet 
the city half way in arranging for 
the expense. Other men are unable 
to go by reason of the refusal of their 
wives or parents to give consent.

“KULTUR” TO MAKE 
NEW TRY IN EAST

I PROLENNOX PICNICHAMILTON
NEWS

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES YORK COUNTY ...AND...

SUBURBStII
$I!

July 21st, 1915 Hindi

RAILWAY WILLING WIDEN YONGE ST.
TO TALK BUSINESS NORTH OF TRACK

IS Pr.Old Plan Breaking Down— 
Great Flanking Move 

Attempted.
CRISTALLGOTTWO 

FROM ST. THOMAS
Nine p.m. List

IÜ DriveFirst Battalion-
Died of wounds: David Laughlin 

Aitchison, Wingham, Ont-, July 10- 
Wounded, April 30: Henry E- Rose, 

Bajrfleld road, Goderich, Ont.; Chas. 
Raymond, Parry Sound. Ont.; George 
Charles Barker, Galt.

Second Battalion.
Unofficially reported prisoner at 

Paderborn: Wm- Baiser, Monoton, 
N-B-

Toronto and York Radial Railway Rat*. 
Between Jackson's

Child. 
I -SO

•1 i " /•
Point and

Richmond HiU .........................
Elgin Mills ...............................
Bond Lake ...............................
Oak Ridges ...............................
Aurora Cemetery ...................
Aurora ........................................
Mu lock's ......................................
Newmarket ...............................
'Sharon . .V.................................
Queensville ................................
Gwill.msbury District
Ravenshoe ..................................
Keswick ......................................
Orchard Beach .............
Roches Pt....................................
Schomberg ................................

Adult, 
3 .93

I Conference Between Deer | Present Regarded as Oppor- 
Park Representativs and 
Metropolitan Officials.

DNIESTER IS CROSSED m■ 40
Z!?Won by One Run in First, and 

Shut Out Visitors in 
Second.

.40 ÎH.75 -40tune Time to Commence 
Improvement.

Duke60
55 .30

Advances Now Attempted 
Into Bessarabia and Upon 

Warsaw.

30.65 ■other,.30
.50 .25.45 ■ 25Prisoner at Paderborn: Sergt. Thoe. 

Collins, Montreal.
Suffering from shock: Corp. John 

Ewart. Portsmouth, Ont- 
Missing between April 22 and 26: 

Russell Bennett, 6 Sumach place, To
ronto-

Died of wounds at Staden, April 28: 
James G- Billings. Kingston.

Wounded and missing. April 24. 
George H. Brown, 236 Bellwoods ave
nue, Toronto.

Plan.40 .20
TO ASK FOR MEETING SCHEME IS FEASIBLE .3.5 20! Recruiting is brisk 20 II.30

.25i .15.25 • •RAD,• 161.00_______ (Continued From Page 1.)

city ,and at the same time to attempt 
an invasion of Bessarabia.

This plan was tried last February 
and signally failed.

Reinforcements for West. Thaf ... ... w ,,
So long as this effort to crush Bus- r ™ flnv , Metropolitan Railway

sia or to break her power of offensive if t * to "egotiate with
continues there is little possibility,' thc City of Toronto for the sale of
military writers say, of the Germans that portion of the line between Fam- 
t h ew«! T ^ ‘™Portaot mo,ve™eptJn ham avenue and the York Mills hill

Fourth Battalion Austro-Germans wm forTlong while ‘" ^tUrn ^ certain concessions, that

Previously renorted missimr nnw recluire a11 their available troops in the willing to divert the freight
rejoined unit July 2* Bud*’ HaJL east- ^0ur G€rman army corps, com- Yonge street, and that. . . f
Hawkestonè? Ont Bud HaJ1* g0?*1 of Pomeranians and men from Mayor Church misstated the facts of °» *«* in the northern part of the

Wounded- Lance-Corn Alfred Schle8wlF’ ftre said to have left Thom tbe 0336 in relation to the negotia- cit^ t°.be3!n lnltialworkat„?nce\,v
Bunker, Burlington Ont" AU d Mark to minforcelGen. Von Hindenburg. tions between the city and the com- At last mJ^tln,g 01 tbe t£.]y

Wounded and missing AnHi •>, „ Th,e Vermin crown prince did try to Pany, are some- of the facts and council the approximate sum of $2000
Wm Hall Hamihon n^t wi 23" break thru the French lines in the Ar- charges brought out at a conference wa®, vP‘ed to reduce the grade im-
jr.lrt st And«w’^ c?, t! ^ ?■ gonne’ buf 11 la the opinion of mill- between several Deer Park represen- mediately north of toe C-P.R. tracks
«riendl Vv^rtnn 8 College, Toronto tary experts that his intention was tatives and Metropolitan officials yes- on Yonge street- ,

- vil,® Ont Th? Patt?rs?,n’ Orange- simply to weaken the French hold on terday. y® In view of this and the added fact
avenue Tomn^aSJL r *"' 17J£ter Xe^un' A German official statement The conference was held- In the ‘hat *he Metropolitan tracks have
Heights OnT r', WmA Leee’ Milton claims that one result of this offensive office of W. H- Moore, general man- been t°rn ,UP south of Farnham a ve
nait *1 /l!vCe"Corp- John M' was the capture of 7000 French sol- ager of the Metrcrrrolitfn Raj^ly nue the time is regarded as most 
Davey, 31 Pendrith avenue, Toronto, diers in three weeks. On the other and was attended bv officials of the °PPortune for widening that part of

... „ Seventh Battalion. hand, however, the French claim that railway and JM Skelton w if.! Yonge street just north the Yonge
ChL°Unded tnd prlsoner at Rculers: they have regained the ground which J^ll! El. J. Hathaway and WJ Cook SfreetMethodist Church to Jackes or 
£h". Dcnnehy. British West Indies; they had been forced to give up and repraseoiting the Deer Park Rate- Ros® tlln avenu®8- 11 13 urged that 

wS- , °ray' Edmonds, B-C. which they state did not exceed 400 naves’ Association the land on the fa8t slde of Yonge
Wounded and prisoner at Pader- yards in depth. British critics describe P street between the points Indicated

oorn: James Oscar Mackle. New the effort of the crown prince as The meeting was T, wmi 1» vacant, that it will never be
Westminster, B.C-; Harry Darley, a costly and partially successful ao- nature but from acquired at a lower price than the
Victoria; John Kelly, Lynn Valley vance. followed by a counter oi.ensive by^he'officers of the railway ernnoanv pr6ient’ and that in the event of 

Bir . which definitely checked his prog »ss- to the Deer P»rk me^31 double tracks ^"g laM down bc-
nS6 to German ,l3t’ reported Fighting in Lorraine. that the comoanv ar^nnerTre tween Farnham and the tracks, traf-
wm.whl'£ Prisoner at Hof- Fighting is now in progress on the th™ sl?e of the line wfthin flc UP and down the Cim wi" b« al-

nn nr William K. Dickson, Kitsia- Lorraine frontier and In Artois, where ,fhe city limits conditional uDnn 'S ™ost impassable owing to the nar-
no, BjC. (heart failure). the French continue their attempt cUy ^nt ng mnn"ng rigLs ^ îhc r2w wldth of roadway, allowing no

w j E'fihth Battalion. to capture Bouchez. thru Wssengc car, Vo . r PD= chance for the teams to cross from
Wounded: David Gibson, general Further progress Is unofficially re- tracks^h! former C£'R' I 3ide to side.

CaPt ’ Arthur W' P°rted fron? Athens to have been made were kw w 1™/to seïthe frright I t Traffic Increase.
Morley, Winnipeg by the allies on the Gallipoli Peninsula aroundTy way of I^asld^ o/ some K 18 also Pointed out that traffic on

rued or ,,*6nt a Betta,l0n- in the Dardanelles campaign, and as other route not designatedC ° some upper Yonge street Is increasing en-
T-m .?f wounds while prisoner: the' Athens despatches are generally To the suggestion that the eit-v =o ormcfusly, that Avenue road Is practl-
r^gall 53 ofkrVt~et°nT ; AVan Mc" ahead of official reports, this state- quire Ztr7» Yong“ treet as fer ?ally Prohibitive for heavy loads, andwfoo’afa 0 A strfet’ Toronto. ment is credited here- north as St . I that there is no thru road on the east
John GDrn<tehJ!-dePdh0nernai staden: More important is the news that ‘ Y”-ing this view was notPfavnrah?v between Yonge and Todmorden.
cooped Elmwood Uwi^lnee : Arthur R°ulnania has declined to accede to entertained by Mr Mo^re and Mr ^ difflpuRy’ “ ls Eaid wiU ‘ba met 
cooper. Elmwood Winnipeg. Germany’s demands that Roumanta al- Wilson. ^ the substitution of a section of

Died « M*y*L°while pris- & ZXurTy'* **** ^ ^ ^ Ï *5j pp8aea8io" wiM ^ece^t^e

rj^,S7&fars5,JSS5 saEF"5»T*~;
fis-, sâj-SsTSâ'SÆ®Died of wounds: Corp. Chester S. _______________________ clty t° outline a plan as a basis of Scores of leading hnJfi,i«ieLdatS‘

McDonald, Goderich, Ont., July 15. negotiations. On other occasions the expressed their anm-îîvJ1.698.have
Divisional Ammunition Column, PC DM A LT IMP! TTP1ÎPF f°^Papy had approached the 1 city even In view o' the financla^r^-m" 

Dangerously ill: Sergt. Thomas W. lirKlYIAN INrl IlFNl P ?c° YP1® along the line tions ,as a great LdTÀf 'Carter. Woodstock, Ont. | ULlIVITLrt.il 1111 LUUlvL pf the Scarboro and Lake Shore road and Aid H H Rail money,

PROMOTINGSTRDŒ’FSc^-æ~“"-- •—-s» — -1 . ™ ^ ppS
..S"Kîo-?;r*' J‘m“a®'111 "»v Worker, in Remington Arms 

^vtoa,,,7,M'SKA,; Plant Vote to Quit ^hCC.rrÆi»an7^'ft
ïS'Æ'WSa"-'"* H Work.

Previously wounded, now wounded and1 1 ooara.
missing—James Biisland, England.

Fifth Battalion.1
Previously reported prisoner, now re

ported dead, according to German llstr- 
James Stewart, Moose Jaw, Saak.

Seventh Battalion.
wounded Tn^ AttemPt« Made to Bribe One

Lees, North Vancouver. T T ; 1 j
Previously reported missing, now killed LJniOn Leader Were

ta‘ndaCtl0n May 24—Davld Skelly, Scot- Tj , ,
pihlT* ?r wounds while prisoner—capt. u " I Criticism Made at Meeting of

eiohtW Bit’auon. Bridgeport n Ezrlscourt and Fairbank Rate- I The me c,om society or
aÆfflrSEÆSk^SeSr ,U“ T„^S,’S«BrS^”Ly,.‘„- PaKrS 0f A“=8='l Practice. ' preparctloc.

Ninth Battalion. anlmout vnt« tnninkt S ,P, . y --------------- garden party and ‘red rose day” at
in^fr» re??rted missing, now killed animous vote tonight voted for a gen- Ormscliffe this afternoon.
Und June 12-A D' A^PlnwaU. Eng- cral «trike, should the Remington employment of alien labor on nyside to Long Branch roses will be

Previously reported unofficially, now ArmS ComPany decline to meet their Y°rk Tewnship contracts was dis- I on saieat every stopping pl^eand at 
Officially reported died of wounds' while uemands- Two alternatives will be ®Pas?d by th® North Earls- Ormscliffe afternoon teas, luncheons

PeV=y, iyes, England; offered the company by the represent meeMnm ^/talrban,k ratePaYera at their and ice cream will be provided by the 
John Robert Vix, England. ,, . f JV I"e «Present- meeting last evening in the clubhouse, ladlea of the society. y
- . Fourteenth Battalion, tlyes or the machinists tomorrow. Harvie avenue. President H. J Hill Cc<- Currie will be on the a

'offi^vUSieT>^rt^'tedT.Un<>ffi<ïtlly' now According to the decision, the ex- occupied the chair. during the afternoon and speak brw8
Ounningham, England'nson*1^- ' W" T- ecutive Committee was empowered to lv renre^uft<a®m®nt to° strong- *y nnd a biplane will a.rive on the

J Princess Pats. submit to the Remington Comtony and ^ Sloem avenue g!?“nds ,f weather conditions are fav-
s“~" SS ,h. ».a ,£*S2LT..SSfS: a«b,.„a

so^te*EgnJllTdy m—<3unner Wm. A. WU-1tllat aemand be refused, the board was I them when men in the townsh^with daY during the
First Field Co r p Igiven the Power to make other de- tieams who need work are refused,”.

Tkangerouslv wounded—Sanner wiiav I maiX(^s- These, it was said after the ' s« d Guinane. After further discus- rt iDTurn” ”ey nu-eting a.uM.VL" KalrCa’S^^^VaV, 1̂ FURTHER RECRUITING

for overtime, an eight-hour day, union work to ratepayers In the township
recognition, and a minimum wage. In I with teams, instead of giving the work
the event of the Remington Company t0Tc0nira;ct0rs’ who do not need it.” 
declining to meet the demands of tho _.„:t ®adams complained about 
machinists, it was said the members k on Barl3Çourt avenue sewer be- 
of the union would be called out on t, overmanned with foreign labor.
strike early next week. „11 was decided to write the York, _ ______

Refused Bribe. a”8 k‘P Council, asking that the . Ia order to further interest the resi-
In connection with the declaration « ,oUed along Hatherly road dente of the northwest district In

of an official of the Remington Com- fPd J?p?®rln street from the city limits '*2® recruiting of young men for the 
pany, that he believed there was some EFhnton avenue and Eversfleld afmy’ a Public meeting will be held 
German influence behind the strike 1 °af; , . , rn„, Undurn •Heights, 850 West Si-
agitation, a rumor gained circulation S? twf>, months to shape up the avenue, on Monday evening
in Bridgeport today that Ernest vork T°wafhlp scheme,” said a mem- commencing at 7.30. S
O’Brien, until recentiy business agent b®,rl, rc^f11^ to the insurance of - The following speakers will ad- 
of the local Bricklayers’ Union, had âand what did it amount to? ff®88 the meeting: Dr. Margaret Pat- 
been offered a sum of money just prior ®Syisa ™a“er of a «rant of $5000, oa “Recruiting and Women*»
to a strike six weeks ago if he would „APt lly insufficient.” £la®? ‘n the War”; Dr. Frederick N
use his influence to have the brick- After other members had spoken on a Pghev 1°ur Volunteers’’- Miss 
layers working at the Remington plant ^1i®h8“b2®t:t> the meeting adjourned f ^a ^dng .recently returned from 

. —i prl- walk out. O’Brien admitted tonight thout taklng further action. RriffL 8peak Ion 'What Oreat
members of the Manitoba Legisla- that h® had been approached twice on riyc t ivr> v Thi" Bas'Done for India.”

ture and laid by C. P. Fullerton ter- the subject, once by a man whose ^AYS LIKELY YOUNG nrJnoimeetlPg will be held in the
Srrr ,br- should enust sv.-;æ

sion appointed to investigate the I d‘d not know. _ ---------- .-lklT „
The man, he asserted, met him out- EarlsCOUft Citizen Dpnrpratec JO,NT SUNDAY 

side the Remington plant. He said he Pleasure d7 tv tCS
was offered $200 on each occasion if h« ricdbure beekCIS Parading

-«--1-1 „ , was followed by his would use his influence. He said he Streets,
associate counsel. E. K. Williams, who turned down both offers. Three days 
was still speaking when the commis- later’ however, a strike was declared, 
sion adjourned at 4 o’clopfc „„ni -r 11 laated three days, and then the men 
day. Mr Willing „ * untU Tue8* were ordered back to work by O’Brien,
T.iLa 1 ' 'VVllliams will likely take up who tonight exhibited as authority for 

uesaay forenoon and Mr. Pltblado his action a telegram from the offl- 
counsel for the government thinks he Clals of the uniop in Indianapolis.

Facts Gathered Will Be Sub-j Business Men and Others Are 
mitted to Board of 

Control.

USÉE office officia 
loss of Frz&sny 
tat said that its 
no strategic advi 
forces, the town 

? sally -destroyed 4 
The Germans h 

I from Przaenysz- 
reports from the 
ing south of thal 

iIans repelled 
: tacks. German 
•ogress in the 
w Narew River

l Many Men Anxious to Go 
i Overseas—Land Broker to 

Fight Extradition.
Lennox Picnic Servicein Accord With Proposed 

Change.1 tc Toronto and York Radial Railway.
15 minute service from Aurora 

son’s Point from 6.30 a.m. to 
30 minute service from Aurora 

son’s Point from 8.00 a.m. to 
15 minute service from N 

Jackson's Point from 6.45 
p.m.

k ; Jack-
a-m.Third Battalion.

reported 
Lance.-Corp. Herbert James 
?92 Ashdale avenue, Toronto. 

Died of wounds

I
Unofficially prisoner:

Green,* >y a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Saturday. July IT.— 

Manager Cristall's Hamiltons finished 
out In front in both end* of the double- 

“ header with St. Thomas at Britannia 
i yesterday afternoon, t&kin^r the

’ first in‘the tenth session by a score 
? 8 to 7 and the last by 2 to 0.

The first was a slugging match with 
mrteen hits being registered on Dolan, 
whe was never the less returned a 
winner, a total of113 was garnered 
off Curtis and Wilkinson in the first.

The second

Acting on the general assumption 
that the widening of Yonge street 
north of the C.PjR. tracks has been ■
definitely accepted by the city coun- RaUway^wishing 'to cwn«?t ^ith'^thî 

ell as one of the works to be under- regular p.m. train, must leave Jackeon’s
taken as soon as the financial horizon Last "oar leaves ^"ackeon^Point at i 
clears away a big movement is now p.m. to connect with the Schomberg and

Aurora Railway «
Last car leaves. Jackeon’s - Point at 11 

p.m. for Toronto and intermediate points.

Pm.
to

I FRENCH REPEL 
FOE’S ATTACKS

a m. to 3.00
while prisoner, 

April 5, buried at Ostnleuwkerke: A- 
J Grundy. 10 West Island Point, To- 
lonto.

hliifl

B of Przasnysz- 
I the Narew i
B- To prevent the 
r. Russian forces i 
g where toe Germa 
■ trating their atu 

have resumed the 
K. Inforcements in 1 
f men district*, wh 
I the (Dniester Rlvi 
p attacks in force 
; croeelng at three 

Broperor wfllla 
rtto the Germa* 
Poland. Hi. heal 
« ait Thorn, fro 
» various point

Recent Gains in Argonne Dis
trict Are Retained Against 

Onslaughts. Grand Trunk Railway
Special Stouffvllle to Jackson’s Point.

Time
a.m. Paw.

K _ , game wjls a see-saw
Bffalr thruout, with first one team and 
then the other in front. The Saints 
got two in the ninth, bgt the Hams 
came right back in the extra bracket 
and shoved the winning run across 

• the plate.
I Wilkinson deserved better support in 
W ‘“e second game, as it was by an error 
* that the. two counters were made. 

Umpire Bedford made one bad decision 
and was ragged thruout the afternoon. 
Scores:

i Station*.
Stouffville.........
Ballantrae ....
Vivian ...............
Mount Albert .
Zephyr .............
Brownhil] .........
Baldwin .............
Sutton ............. ..
Jackson’s Point (arrive*).. g.gj) 

Children over five and under twelve, 
half fare.

Leave Jackson’s Point at 10 06

(Continued From Page 1.) 8.00 
.... 8.25 
.... 8.30resulted in complete failure, and that 

the Germans are trying to conceal this 
fact.

The German* also failed to capture 
Fontenajr station, on the right bank 
or the Aisne, west of Solssons, altho 
they dropped 4000 shells on this sta
tion and attempted a surprise attack 
on one of the French fortified works 

. French Aerial Raid.
A French aerial squadron of ten 

machines successfully dropped 46 
shells of 75 millimetre calibre and six 
large bombs on the German mili
tary station a.t .Chauny, where fire 
broke out in two places, 
ant depots of
maintained here by the enemy. The 
French aviators also blew up a barge 
or. the Oise canal.

Violent bombardment® took place 
this morning and afternoon in the 
Artoise, the heights of the Meuse, Les 
Eparges. Sonvaux ravine, and Apre- 
mont forest.

8.40
.. 8.55 
.. 9.00

9.10I 9.15

—First Game—
St. Thomas ....000130020 1__1
Hamilton ............001041000 2__ 8

Batteries: Curtis, Wilkinson 
Harris ; Dolan and Lamond.

—Second Game—

1 or.11 German P
Grand Duke Ml 

cur, arrived ben 
of inspection a 
front- He satd:- 

i ‘The German 
ruined. Whatev 

Pter cannot i 
whltih will 
e blow at 

north la only a 
snatch victory i 

ults from 
it ie doomed to r 

A German aer 
down by Russiar 
lenka on Wednes 

( aviator whom it

p.m.
Special Toronto to Jackson’s Point.

Time . 
a.m. Fares.

nà\
....... 9.30 1.60
::::::: :« i:8
............. 9.58 1.25

i and
Leaves i 

Toronto .......
Riverdale .........
York .....................
Scarboro Junct.
Aginoourt ..........
Millikena .............
UnkinvlUe .........
Markham ...........
Jackson’* Point (arrive) .. 11.40 
Returning for point* to Toronto, leaves 

Jackson’s Point 6.45 p.m. *
War Tax -Five Cents Extra.

„ Special From Beaverton.
2nd Section 1st Section

Time ■» 
a.m. Fares. 

... 7.00 $1.96

Bt. Thomas................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hamilton ...................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Batteries: Hughey and Harris; 
wchroeder and Lamond.

Recruiting Brisk.
Recruiting was very brisk today as 

B result of the vigorous campaign 
which the Recruiting League has en
tered upon, as fully 80 men applied to 
the headquarters of the 13th and 91st 
Regiments yesterday. Many of the 
applicants show great eagerness to be 
taken on the strength. Those whose 
physical drawbacks are capable of be
ing remedied show 
Beal to quafify.

About 130 men have applied to the 
*lst Regiment -headquarters, but the 
figures could not be ascertained last 
night about the number to be accept
ed. The 13th is doing quite as well, 
-and has nearly enough men to fill its 
quota.

II Import-
war materialj are: ......... 10.06 1.15-I 10.15 1.051

Leaves.
7.18 -Beaverton ...........
7.25 Lorn-evlUe Jet. .

Woodville ....................... 7,25 1.65
7 »1 Cannington .................. 7.36 1.65
8.00 -Sunderland .................. 7.61 160
8:20 Blackwater Jet.............. 8.00 L60
J.JK Uxbridge ............................ 8.20 1.25

?OO,dw0?d^............................ 8.40 1.60 '
10.45 Jackson’s Potirt(arrive) 10.10 .

Return Special leaves Jackson’s Point 
__ _ 9.15 p.m.
War Tax Five Cents extra except from 

Goodwood.

Bombarded Bully Village.
The Germans also bombarded the 

v lllage of Bully, where two civilians 
were killed, and the French set fire 
to the Foils farm on the Vimy ridge 
by their shell fire.

Other German Failure».
A German sortie from the trenches 

south of the Chateau de Carleul, north 
o Arras, was immediately checked by 
the • fire of the French infantry 
artillery last night.

An attempt of the Germans to re
gain their lost trenches at Leintry, in 
Lorraine, on a front of about two 
miles, ended in failure. The enemy 
bombarded all of the French line* 
from Champenoux forest to La 
Vezouse- Southeast of the Parroy 
foresuthe attacking Germans reached 
the French wire entanglements be
fore they were dispersed by the French 
artillery fire, leaving behind a few 
prisoners- Near Leintry they gained 
a footing in the French positions, but 
were promptly dislodged by a counter
attack.

•aptured.
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;
Will Fight Extradition.

J, H. Stratton, the Hamilton man 
3vho was arrested in New York by 
order of Chief Whatley, in connection 
v-ith a theft charge preferred by Adam 
Cook, is wanted in Hamilton to ex

it plain transactions aggregating several 
, thousands of dollars in which he has
* figured.
I Stratton will fight extradition, it is 

understood, and this will, involve a 
- fine point, as the crown attorney’s de- 

partaient stated that the County of
* Wentworth would have - to guarantee 
I ‘he costs of extradition, or no action 
I , could be taken.

To Help Recruiting.
At à recruiting meeting to be held 

tonight, under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Recruiting League in Gore 
Park, Rev. Prof. Collier of Saskatoon 
will give an address. Crown Attorney 
S. K. Washingtoir-will also speak. At 
Sunday's meeting. Major Rev. Geo. H. 
Williams, the chaplain at Niagara 
camp, will be a speaker.

Committed for Trial.
Tony Aermo has been committed for 

J trial on the intimidation charge 
ferred against him.

. with the police when they 
' lng to handle

and

Midnight List. RUSSIANS TO FACE 
HORDE OF ENEMIES

1

I! a of win
IN PATRIOTIC EffORI

Army Now Well Equipped 
With Plentiful Supplies of 

Munitions.WEN TO ENPLOT IS REVEALED

Score’s Clothes.
As hinted on page 8 a look at our 

stock will Set Out Today to Raise Two 
Thousand Dollars for Red 

Cross.

ORGANIZATION GOODconvince, , you that our
values are above all others.ill 1

: RUSSIA PREPARED 
ALONG THE BALTIC

Confidence Supreme in Petro- 
grad of Ultimate Victory 

for Allies.
Mimico

pre-
He interfered 

were try- 
a crowd of strikers at 

l une of the local plants, and put 
j fight while being arrested.
1 : Late Chief’s Heirs Get Grant.
, _ Constable Galt’s position will be 
: ; kept open for him while he is engag- 
i ®d ?a military service, according to a 
; decision arrived at by the police com- 
1 !\d8Bi°n,ers at a meeting yesterday.

rlhe heirs of the late Chief Smith will 
• receive $1000 from the police benefit

Ï

From Sun-
______ (Continued From Pag* 1.)
during the last few days by the In
tensification of artillery fire on the 
north Polish front and by determined 
attacks on Ossowitz, 
perfectly clear.

up a
German Invaders Will Meet 

With Decicfedly Hot 
Reception.is 1 ie now made succe 

to ciMove On Warsaw,
Germans are again advancing on 

Warsaw from the north and this ad
vance is directly and organically 
neeted with the 
southeast.

(Continued From Page 1.)

has been forseen and adequately 
vlded against in every respect 

Nevertheless the Germans
Aiderman Wouid Shoot Them.

trying t c/leave Canada3 for the ^Untied 

t° escape going to the front 
should be shot before t hey get a chance 
to get out of thc. country.” said Aid 
Roy, chairman of the board of works' 
when asked his opinion regarding the 
policy of discharging the unmarried 
men employed on outside construction 
work for the city. Genetal approval 
has been given for the action of the 
controllers- Twenty-five men have al
ready been told that they are no long
er needed, and half a dozen of these 
have already enlisted, while others in
tend to do so shortly. Aid. Ualcrow’s 
demand that the unmarried clerks em
ployed at the city halt be allowed to 
go as well lias the support of several 
of the aldermen- The accountant of 
the works department said thut sev
eral of the discharged men were mak
ing plans for leaving for the United 
Htates in order to escape pressure be
ing brought.to bear upon them. 

Trouble for Hotel Men.’
Trouble is threatened for the pro

prietors of several Hamilton hotels 
following.a visit by F. Corey, a repre
sentative of the Ontario License Board 
The department has had a suspicion 
that the hotelmen had been withold-

pro-
con-

operatlonç In the 
Again Prasnyez and the 

River Narew come into the purview 
of German aggressive strategy and this 
time not alone as at the moment of 
Von Hindenburg’s slidden advance in 
a prptracfofi ‘n th'e doub»e context of
Bz;raatr^X l™anp,^Chan°dn

nrTand’ohm3" advance towards Lub- 
lin and Cholm. The objective of Ger
man strategy is clearly this time not 
Warsaw alone The tlm« 11™ n/>twhen the Gérâmes6 could ^ Sti^fied
wtth mereiy political successes 
vrH«D«-tr°y Russian Army. 

VnX M=HLndehbuJg from the north and 
co-otifratin^ r°m the southeast are 

g J, *a great effort to de- 
;^.,the Russian army, a 

eldenable part of which 
concentrated in Poland
and” has r*r>y t* 18 forewarned 
frf »o far unwaveringly pursued

adopted to Its present situ- 
natert' th m«y confldentaIly be antlcl- 
wili ™( .?fcr' that the Germans 
will not gain their object, but theGer-
^w.J,la?r M now reviewed is inter- 
M. Von Hindenburg Is pushing

columns under cover of a very 
heavy artillery fire towards Lomza, 
Prasnysz and Ciechanow along: the 
northern tributary of the Narew. The
r»,Ü£v.W' aft£,r flowingr due east along 
northern Poland. suddenly bends 
southward and flows into the Vistula 
near the fortress of Novo Georgievsk. 
Just north of Novo Georgievsk, the 
Narew is joined by the western Bug.

, . may be
expected to advance some little time 
ye* In accordance with Russia’s gen
eral plan of defence against invasion 
Those plans are based solely upon mili
tary consideration, 
counts.

mi*
Nothing else

-
In Country of German Barons.

There are very few towns and the 
,ot /he country is mainly to be 

found in the castles of German bar- ' 
tinn’ .Ruf*lan subjects, whose opposl- 
*‘PP tp the. People of the soil forms one 
of the mam items in the pitiful story
th„^ ,n C Jyranny under shelter of 
the Russian throne for centuries past
hlve heL he8e, princel>' Possessions 
a Orrm! P6C ally stocked in aid of 
nrbf„i ^ invasion, and Russian auth
orities hav’e been busy investigating
n*C|J°yalty °f land owners in their 
Baltic proviqces-for some time past 

It is improbable that Germans will 
§tai.a. much by an advance into the 
SflV® Provinces on this occasion Un-
arnîveto aUCeeeed ]’ forcing the Russian 
victorious fhl n'engagement and are 
whafover eV h3Ve gained nothl^

BY A PUBLIC MEETING

FULLERTON SUMS 
UP HIS CHARGES

If Several Speakers Will Be Heard 
at Dundurn Heights Next 

Monday Evening.
the

:
1,

Howden Had Nothing to Gain 
by Distorting Truth, He 

Charged.
-

bon
is now 

The Rus- 
and

up iïïSÆssrîSî
ing the charges made by fourteen 
vate

PILES CURED at HOME by 
He* Abserption Method PLAY GOD SAVE KING charges.

Mr. Fullerton 
his argument, and

SCHOOL PICNIC.
presented the whole of►2? i and mUkMar?sCChurerhCh'

T-, sSo,ans,s2*1'- »

grounds. There will be 
Charge, a portion of the proceed. „„ 
>ng to the Red Cross fund. * g°"

WOODBII
Attractive busln] 

F^ved dally from 
yterveive a la cart] 
tat that land, lak 
fry ‘Woodbine din
ft»* Business Mt]

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
Rend me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home bv the new absorption 
treatment: and will also send 
Some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from 
vour own locality if requested, 
immediate relief and - permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others oHhis offer. Write to
day to M^e. M. Summers,
£65, Windsor, Ont.

C P Re?n a? rofard^niiTac^8 T7h* 
trJ^r ua di8charring single young men
forces7*11th^ overseas

rSmiT1 ™ &

Krfotwiii^ men who have left wive* a mi f her!Lt?v.fleht tke allies' battle?”- °d 
C prR otlîer flrm» will do as the
of a ft5?ilyd0^’*8aid an°ther “th»

E

German-American Girl With C 
cert Company Dismissed for 

Disgraceful Conduct.
T °nt - ,JuJy 16—Miss Ode lia
Lauer, a German-American pianist with 
an American concert comany, which ap
peared at the city auditorium here some 
weeks ago, has been discharged for her 
refusal to play "God Save the King" 
when requested to do so at the close of 
the program on that occasion, accord
ing to a letter received here todav from 
Guy Charlton Lee, president of the Na
tional Society for Broader Education* of 
Carlisle. Pa., under whose auspices 'the 
company appeared. In his letter he 
characterizes Mias Lauer'a conduct a* 
disgraceful.

On-

Pass the 
an admission

! WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any addresr In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

noo,iCOnClUde hls reply in the after-1 RECRUITING meeting

in EAST END TONIGHT
FIRST AID CLASS.

when new members will be received”

enlist, T
Howden Dead Politically.

Mr. - Fullerton declared the
^Cannot afford t 

handle the cr 
Port Arthur. Taki 
«to route to Win 
“Ualness travels, 
“frvation and di 

^^— "t*'ted equipment, 
[wtan half the <3 
p scenery, and one 1 
I»W- Dietetic bl 
■•etentlflo combine 
E^velera Pertlcul 

Ticket Age

* Phülü^Lfi’. tiAllOII, 258 Cfcerck Streetwhole î —.

r^V“LS'"„NarP«ï
cail.\ and would have nothing to gain 48th- Grenadiers and the other cit?

(Cor. Wilton Ave.)
• d

'll

SANITARY WASHEDHOTEL TECK WIPING RAGSBox
daUv® n^ainif*emeü,t, ar° congratulated 

this hotel foremost among the best.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.
A E. PULLAN
til Adelaide aed Mande Sts.

■ W W Jkf « J w
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SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ! " JULY 17 1915 8

GERMAN ADVANCE 
PROVES ABORTIVE

115

LAKE CAR FERRY 
PROPOSAL HEARD

HORSES PURCHASED 
AT AVERAGE PRICE

GERMANY FRANTIC 
ABOUT ROUMANIAPICRIC \

TO OUR CLIENTS 
AND OTHERS

it, 1915 Yon Hindenburg Unable to 
Make Progress in New 

Drive on Warsaw.

Canadian Northern Has Ac
quired Dock and Intimates 

New Service.

Government Buyer 
Light on

Sheds 
Methods of Op
eration.

Refusal to Permit Transit of 
Munitions Spells Turkey’s 

Destruction.
1

Radial Railway Rate^

........ \
KAISER IN N. POLAND HARBOR BOARD MEETS.90 NO GRAFT FOR DEALER MANY THREATS MADE.75 We think It only fair to acquaint you with the fact that the ma

jority of lots offered to the public at $6.00 per foot in Morpeth 
Park have been disposed of. The demand for this property Is 
rapidly exceeding the supply; consequently in order to satisfy 
any prospective purchasers unable to secure a $6,00 per foot 
lot we will sell loday a few. sites valued at $10.00 per foot at 
a reduction of $2.00 per foot, making the net price $8.00 per 
foot, on the usual terms—

.75

.69 Question of Switching Rates 
Brought Up and Dis

cussed.

Grand Duke Nicholas, Czar’s 
Brother, Says Enemies' 

Plans Ruined.

Commanding Officers Ex
pressed Satisfaction With 

Steeds Provided.

.56 Success ofcmfywp shrdlu aoi 
elles Would Decide 

Whole War.

.55

.50 I

.45
•ict .40

. X35 /• SO
.■25

. .25
• 1.00 Application of the Niagara, St. 

Catharines & Toronto Railway 
Company, under Sections, 284,' 285, 
317, 318, 333. and 334, for an order 
providing for the transfer of traf
fic between the Toronto Harbor 
Commissioners’ Dock situated at 
the mouth cf the Don River as 
diverted, which dock is to be 
leased to the Applicant Company, 
and the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway Company’s Cherry 
Street yards, in the City of To
ronto, Ontario. (File No. 3498.28).

HBTROGRAJD, July 16. — Russian 
war office officials today admitted the 
loss of Przasnysz to the Germans, 
but said that Its capture would be of 
no strategic advantage to the kaiser’s 
forces, the town having 'been practi
cally destroyed by artillery fire.

The Germans have tried to press on 
from Przasnysz- The latest official 
reports from the front tell of fight
ing south of that town in which the 
Russians repelled numerous German 
attacks. German attacks are also In

OTTAWA, July 16.—The horse pur
chases up in the County of Ontario 
by B. L. Maclean of Lindsay, were 
further gone Into this morning at the 
war contracts investigation 

W. T- Merrick of Blackwater clear
ed up the question of the $2400 which 
had been cashed, but did not appear 
in his books by establishing that the 
amount was covered by two cheques 
instead of one. He denied that each 
vendor had made a payment of $2 to 
the buyer. To bind the bargain $2 
was paid on eacn horse as a deposit- 

B. I, Maclean, government buyer, 
was appointed to his position in Jan
uary, 1914. by Gen- 
business was insurance 
the last five years he 
about 100 horses a year 
tion.

LONDON. July ’16.—A despatch
to The Daily News from Rotterdam ..

cnic Service says:

$tO Down With Five 
Years to Pay

Those who are on the property first, today, 
will have the best opportunity to secure one 
of the few remaining lots at $6.00 per foot. 
To others we will make the reduction 
stated above.
Phone the office now to have* us reserve a $6.00 per foot lot, 
then we will motor you out this afternoon; or our representa
tives will be at Glen Grove and Yonge St. from 1.30 p.m. to 
5.30 p.m. today to meet you and show you over the property.

REMEMBER: The property Is juft outside the city, with
water and transportation, and buildings are 

being erected • Consider the price—-come out and see the 
property and you will be readily convinced that here is the 
place for you to make an Investment. It Is the same opportunity 
we offered you in our St. Clair Avenue properties a few 
years ago.

Don't Buy Anywhere Until You Have Seen

’’According ip Information 
Berlin matters as to the Balkans 
approaching a climax. Growing fear, i 
especially as to the attitude of Rou- : 
mania, is finding expression in 
threats as to what the central 
may do if that state does not allow the 
passage of arms and ammunition to , 
the Turks. Continued refusal to per- 1 
mit munitions to pass is endangering 
the position of the Turkish army in the 
Dardanelles, and two important jour
nals have declare dthe allies' success 
there Would decide the whole war.

Fate of Constantinople.
“Meanwhile a note of protest against 

threats to Roumania is uttered by 
The Vorwartez, which says:

“ ‘Roumania remains firm in her re- 
fusai to allow the transport of weapons ! 
aad ammunition. Excitement over the > 
matter is easily understood. On the 
free passage of transports between tha 
central powers and Turkey depends 
the -fate of the Dardanelles. That is 
the greatest danger which threatens 
the defenders, and on the fate of the 
Dardanelles depends the fate of Con
stantinople. Today this is the comer- I 
stoné of politics carried on by the 
central powers.

To Make Use of Opportunities.
“ ‘Roumania’s obstinate refusal is 

based on the determinatioh not to al
low theoportuntty of the world’s war j 
to pass unjused. As if the second 
Balkan war, it will now with the least 
possible expenditure of money asd 
blood obtain the highest profits. But 
firm opposition must be raised against 
the attempts in various quarters here 
to beat down Roumania by the aptpli- 
catio of the principles of Chause- 
witz.

" ‘As to other means of following up 
the recommendation of the policy, 
what words would the people of Ger- , 
many say If England attempted to force 
Sweden to allow transports of am
munition and weapons, or even ma
chines? But the same words would 
be of exact application if the central 
powers were to attack Roumania.’ ”

from ! 
are

prk Radial Railway

teaArs

, from Newmarket te 
from 6.4o a.m. to 3.00

Echomberg and Aurora
to connect with th« 

mu,sLleave Jackson*
an 4.30 p.m. * *
Jackson’s Point at * 

lih the -Schomberg and

Jackson’s Point at 11 
pid intermediate pointa

■

covert 
power y l

The above paragraph was on the 
order paper of the Canadian Board of 
Railway Commissioners at their 
sion here yesterday.

It involves a very important issue 
In connection with the

1

progress in the direction of Lomza, 
the Narew River fortress, northeast 
of (Przasnysz. 
form the Narew defences of Warsaw.

To prevent the massing of immense 
Russian forces in northern Poland, 
where the Germans are now 
trating their attacks, 
have resumed their offensive with re
inforcements in the Shavli and Nié
men districts, while the Austrians on 
the Dniester River are again making 
attacks in force, having effected a 
crowing at three points.

Emperor William is reported to be 
with the German troops in northern 
Poland. His headquarters are said to 
be at Thorn, from which he travels 
to various points on the front by 
motor.

Hughes. His 
agent, but for 

had bought 
as a specuia-

ses-

asLomza and Pul tusk

new public 
harbor of Toronto, now approaching 

completion, and the docks in connec
tion therewith. The Canadian North-

nk Railway Maclean said he nought about 800 
ht.rses, 80 being bought from Merrick. 
He rejected about one in five. He 
was sure that no horses tliat had been 
rejected were walked around the barn, 
bought up again and sold. He was 
always accompanied by a veterinary. 
He denied getting anything from the 
vendors, or & mare from Merrick-

Maclean concluded by saying that 
the average price paid for horses in 
Canada ranged from $135 to $190. 
The average price he paid was $157- 
He had reports that the animals he 
bought gave great satisfaction, and 
quoted a number of letters from com
manding officers giving him credit. 
His pay was $15 per day.

Merrick, who was recalled, 
counted for the fact that he sold so 
many horses to Maclean by saying 
that he knew the kind 
wanted. The average farmer 
to sell only the horse he wanted to 
get rid of. Merrick said the trouble 
with the chestnut 
was that she had the “blind jack "

I
concen- 

the Germansto Jackson’s Point 
. Time

a.ni. Parse 
................. 8.00 $jj................. 125 :g
................. 830 .65

ern have not yet built their line from 
Toronto to the Niagara River, tho 
they now have tracks from Port Dal- 
houeie to Niagara Falls connected with 
Toronto by steamboats. Pending the 
construction of the railway from here 
to the Niagara River they propose to 
put on a car ferry service from the 
new harbor to Port Dalhousie capable 
of - carrying twenty cars each way, 
twice a day. They have also, leased 
one of the new docks in the harbor 
board’s lay-out.

8.40
8.55 .46

45
9.00 .40
9.10
9.15

rrives).. 9.20
P and under twelve.
f fare. I —
"Point at 10.00 German Plans Ruined.

Grand Duke Michael, brother of the 
c*ar. arrived here today after a tour 
ec inspection along the southern 
front- He said:

“The German plans 
ruined.

pm.
Vr Jackson’s Point.

Time . 
a.m. Fares.'

................... «-JO $1.65

................... 9.23 1.55

They are now ne
gotiating for the car ferry- But in 
order to complete the service it will 
be necessary for the company to have 
the cars that 
switched from the new dock to the 
Northern tracks lying north of the 
Grand Trunk tracks.

Reasonable Charges.
In effect the application was for an 

order that the Grand Trunk make 
reasonable charges for this work. Or 
to put it another way, there must be 
reasonable good switching rates for 
all users of the harbor commissioners’ 
docks.

Gerrad Ruel, chief counsel for the 
C.N.R., presented the argument.

The chairman of the board, Sir Harry 
Drayton, and his co-commissioners 
saw the importance" of -the issue and 
ordered that plans showing the docks 
and tracks be prepared and that the 
G-T.R. and the C.N.R. get together 
and agree on exchange of switching 
rates and other charges. The C.N.R. 
would prefer what is known as “inter- 
switching tolls” to “local switching" 
rates. If the railways do not agree 
then the board will in all likelihood 
order a tariff card that will govern 
not only this case, but all other cases 
on the lines of common and equal 
privileges to all and with all, thus re
cognizing absolute public control over 
the harbor as well as the railways.

Will Mean Much.
This action of the board will mean 

much to the trade of Toronto and ex
tensive traffic developments in con
nection with the new harbor. It also 
means that instead of only one direct 
line to Hamilton and the Niagara 
River, a system of car ferries across 
the lake with common privileges in the 
harbor and common switching trans
fers Toronto will have or can have the 
competition of all the American rail
ways that now come to the Niagara 
River, and competition in the Niagara 
district.

ac-

'have9.30 been
. _ Whatever success they gain
hereafter cannot delay the final catas- 
tr°P® which will overwhelm them.

'The blow at Warsaw from the 
north is only a desperate effort to 
snatch victory from defeat. Like 
Lie assaults from the west and south. 
It le doomed to result in failure.”

A German aeroplane was brought 
down by Russian artillery at Ostro- 
lenka on Wednesday, 
aviator whom it carried 
captured.

Before it was forced to descend it 
dropped several bombs on Ostrolenka. 
but none of them caused 
damage.

1.50
9 40. 1.45 Maclean 

tried
are ferried across9.50 , 1.30

..................... 9.58 1.25

..................... 10.06 1.15

..................... 10.15 1.05
irrive) .. 11.40
its to Toronto, leaves 
Point 6.45 p.m. 
ve .Cents Extra. .* 
om‘ Beaverton.

1st Section 
Time
a.m. Fares.
7.00 $1.9$ ■
7.18 1.70
7.25 1.65
7.36 1.65
7.51 1.60
8.00 1.50
8.20 1.25.
8.40 1.60 :

rrt(arrive) 10.10 . 
raves Jackson's Point

rnts extra except from 
odwood.

Morpeth Park
mare mentioned

SEE GLORIOUS COLORADO EN 
ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA.

:
The pilot and 

were both
Are you going this summer to the 

California Expositions? If so, you 
should make the Journey by way of 
Denver and Colorado Springs and visit 
the magnificent mountain sights 
easily accessible from these two cities- 
Your Colorado sight-seeing

t.

any material ROBINS LIMITEDct.
over, you

can continue on through to the Coast, 
to either San Francisco, Los Angeles or 
San Diego, or you can stop over and 
see the attractions of Salt Lake City, 
and if desired, make a side trip to 
Yellowstone National Park- 
a (rangement is made possible for you 
through the service ÔÏ the Chlcago.Mil- 
waukee and St- Paul Railway. Three 
splendid trains—"The Colorado Spe
cial.” “The Denver Special” and “The 
Colorado Express’’—are operated daily 
through to Denver over this route, in 
connection with the Union Pacific 
Railroad.

You can return direct from Cali
fornia if you desire, but for a few 
dollars more you can see the beautiful 
Pacific North Coast, thence journey 
cast over the picturesque ’’Trail of 
the Olympian,’’ through the heart of 
three vast mountain chains. This de
lightful journey will amply repay the 
few extra dollars that it costs.

Apply to T- P. Casey, T-P.A., 53 
Yonge street, Toronto, _ for western 
ttavel literature, information about 
low fares, time of trains, and other 
particulars-

ROBINS LIMITED,
Toronto.

Please send me particu
lars of Morpeth Park.
Name..................... ...
Address .............

Holding Enemy in Check.
The latest report from Grand Duke 

Nicholas, received shortly after mid- 
night, follows :

“The enemy, having received rein
forcements in the region of Riga and 
Shavli, began on July 14 an advance 
Ocm Hasenpol on Goldingen and the 
sector of Shrunden and Popeliary. 
Our cavalry outposts are holding the 

in check at the crossings of the 
Windau and Venta rivers, as well as 
elsewhere.

“On the trans-Niemen front there 
was artillery and rifle fire on Wednes
day along a broad front, but we easily 
repulsed the attacks of small infantry 
forces. Enemy attacks in the direc
tion of Lomza were also repulsed.

Checked at Przasnysz.
"On the right bank of the Pisza, and 

on both banks of the Skwa, there is 
no change in the situation. Between 
the Orzyc and the Wkra, on the new 
front south of Przasnysz,numerous at
tacks by the enemy were repulsed. He 
captured a few trenches, but was un
able to renew his assaults on Thurs
day.

THE ROBINS BUILDING,

FOR ALLEGED TREASONThis

Victoria & Richmond Sts.TO FAC| 
OFENEMC

Berka, Wfio Claimed
Citizenship, Executed in 

Austrian Silesia.

American
Telephone Adelaide 3200

Well Equipped 
Eful Supplies of 
mitions.

LONDON, July 16—Franz Berka, a 
laborer, who claimed American citi
zenship, was shot for high treason at 
Mahrsich-Ostrau, in Austrian "Silesia, 
June 14, according to The Daily 
Chronicle, which says it gets its in
formation from a copy of the official 
journal of the province of .Silepla- 

Berka, who was 46 years oH, says 
The Daily Chronicle, was tried before 
the military court charged with using 
two traitorous expressions in an inn 
at Grosshelendorf. The expressions 
were alleged to be calculated to dis
turb the peace of the neighborhood- 
The court sentenced the man to be 
hanged, but the sentence was changed 
to shooting, and was carried out two 
hours after its pronouncement.

COLLISION KILLED 
ONE, INJURED THREE

r-

TION GOOD

Six-Year-Old Boy Met Death 
When Auto Struck Trolley 

at Niagara Falls.

upreme in Petro*' 
rimate Victory 
Allies.

“On the Bug and Zlota Lipa the 
fighting has been of no significance. 
Between the Vistula and the Bug the 
enemy made several attacks, and all 
were repulsed.

"On Tuesday the Austrians took the 
offensive on the Dniester River in the 
Niezwiska-Okna district. They at
tacked our bridgeheads on the right 
bank of the river in the region of 
Konishavize. Zhozhawa, 
and Sinkow. Our artillery bombarded 
the enemy successfully and most of 
hi» attempts to cross were abandoned. 
Ths fighting continues between the 

» enemy forces that forced a crossing 
and our troops.

“An official report from Caucasus 
headquarters stated that after a two- 
day batle the Russians captured 
strong Turkish positions in the Olti 
district. Four g’uns were also taken.”

EVANGELIST WEBSTER
GAVE STRONG ADDRESS

WILL LOWER STANDARD 
FOR OVERSEAS RECRUITS

Senator Lougheed Says He Has 
Issued Order to That 

Effect.

1 “The Darwin theory concerning the 
evolution of man is not true. Higher 
criticism is undermining confidence in 
God. The Biblical books of the Old 
and New Testament are the inspired 
and authoritative word of God and 
can be relied upon.'1 said Evangelist 
F. C- Webster last night, discoursing 
on the theme- “Will the Old Book 
Stand?’’ at the large canvas pavilion 
which has been erected on Danforth 
avenue, near Broadview, where a 
series of illustrated leotures is being 
given on the prophecies of the books 
of Daniel and Revelation.

Mr Webster spoke on the origin of 
the Bible. It was announced at the 

,” close of this service that the subject 
for Sunday night will be "Will Eng
land Win?’’

From Page 1.) HIS SISTER WILL DIE
ew days by the In- | 
rtillery fire on the 

t and by determined 
vitz. is now made

TOWNS QUARANTINED
THRU HORSE DISEASEKostelnikl Accident Happened as Car 

Tried to Pass Wagon— 
Thrown Fifty Feet.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 16— Senator 

Lougheed, acting minister of militia, 
who inspected Barriefield camp today, 
stated that he had issued orders to the 
effect that the physical standard for 
recruits for overseas was to be slight
ly lowered- The question of age will 
also be considered.

Road building is the work to be 
given the prisoners at Fort Henry pro
vided it does not interfere With local 
labor conditions. The acting minister 
of militia paid a high tribute to the 
class of men in camp. He said that 
home-duty was not as spectacular qe 
at the front, but it was necessary that 
they should be at home-

One hundred and fifty men of the 
8th C.M.R. at Barriefield camp left 
today for Montreal- They will be used 
as reinforcements for overseas.

Judge Madden sentenced Thomas 
Foster to two years in the perfltentlary 
on a charge of abducting a twelve- 
year- old girl.

Corporations in Franklin and St. 
Lawrence Counties Under 

Ban. t
)n Warsaw. '8
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isivè" strategy and this 
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the double - context of 
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Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., July 16.—-Com

missioner of Agriculture Charles Wil
son has placed under quarantine the 
Towns of Brasher and Massena, in 
St. Lawrence County, and the Towns 
of Bombay and Fort Covington, tn 
Franklin County, for a horse disease 
known as infectious anaemia or 
swamp fever.

The St. Regis Indian Reservation is 
also under quarantine, there nre about 
160 horses affected. Last fall a horse 
disease became prevalent In the vi
cinity of Hogansburg, and 
suit a large number of horses died

Special te The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 16. — 

Fred Hoffman, six years old, was kill
ed, and his sister Blanche, 12 years 
old, sustained a fractured skull when 
an automobile in which they were rid
ing collided with a Buffalo-bound In
ternational trolley on the Erie avenue 
bridge, on the other side of the river, 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Fred Kleihans, who was driving the, 
car, was seriously injured, and his 
niece, Nina Woodside of Medina, N.Y., 
was slightly injured. All of the injur
ed are at Memorial Hospital. The-Hoff
man girl will not recover.

Thrown 50 Feet.
Kleihans conducts a groce'ry store at 

the north end of the city, on the Amer
ican side of the river. He had taken 
the children out for a ride in his de- 

L livery car. The Hoffmans live next 
A door to him. The car swung onto the 

Erie avenue bridge behind a moving 
van. In trying to pass the moving 
van, Kleihans, who was at the wheel, 
swung out in front of the car, which 
was going at a good rate of speed. 
The car hit the auto head-on. The 

-y - occupants were thrown about 50 feet, 
j The car was dragged along for several 

^ hundred feet.

Try to Cover Up Check.
LONDON, July 16.—“Experts differ, 

•ays The Times' Petro grad correspon
dent, “whether the new German move 
on the Narew River is preparatory to 
an advance on Warsaw from the north 
or merely a demonstration to guard 
their communications with Courland 
after the check sustained by them in 
the south and west.”

The Morning Post’s Petrograd cor
respondent says:

“The Germans have begun an ad
vance on the Narew on a front of 100 
miles in extent. This momentous 
event has been expected for some 
Weeks past and Russia is perfectly 
prepared to deal with it on much the 
eame lines as have been familiar in 
the Galician adventure. The German 
plan is to catch the. Russian armies like 
a nut between a nut-cracker, but the 
Germans have an incalculable amount 
of fighting to face before they win to 
the area enclosing the nut. And then 

«the cracking is still to be done- It is 
all sheer frontal fighting. The Rus
sians have been so disposed -to take 
advantage of their natural strongholds 
that wherever the Germans attack 
they must break in by frontal attack."

ITALIANS HELD BACK occupied by a surprise attack the sum
mit of F'alzarego Pass (6,946 feet 
high). On the night of Tuesday ajjd 
Wednesday this detachment was couDr 
ter-attacked, but . the enemy was re
pulsed sustaining serious losses.

"There has been no change on the 
remainder of the front.”

ANSWER LLOYD GEORGE’S CALL

LONDON, Ont-, July 16.—Forty Lon
don men, a majority of them English
men, left the city today for Montreal, 
whence they will sail tomorrow tor 
England to work in munitions fac
tories.

Quarter Back Still on the 'Job.
The “Quarter Back’’ figures (largely 

in the papers these days and is being 
vigorously supported by the public- 
They entered the game with plenty 
of vim, dash and 
made repeated dashes at the extraor
dinary bargains now on the field at 
Hickey's, 97 Yonge street. The sight 
on Thursday ar.d Friday was as full 
of thrills as the best seen when the 
gladiators are clashing in a supreme 
effort to reach or save the goal.

Nevertheless Hickey's is prepared to 
take a terrific smashing and fill the 
gaps already made. The opportunity 
is still open to all who want to make 
a notable saving on the purchase of 
high grade men’s and young men’s 
suits. These are being sacrificed at 
unparalleled reductions owing to the 
failure of normal trade conditions. 
Hickey’s is in t the game with deter
mination to m*ake a complete clear
ance of summer stock. Now or never 
should be the public slogan.
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The annual picnic of the Ancient 
Order of F’oresters will be held at 
Scarboro Beach Athletic Grounds on 
Wednesday, July 21.MANY VISITORS FROM

STATES POURING IN
VERONA, via Pari*, July 16.—The 

Italians are strongly fortifying all 
positions captured from the Austrians,. 
Their trenches are being excavated 
and platforms constructed on which 
to mount heavy guns.

Many places along the frontier have 
been transformed

4

Friends From Across the Line Sayx 
Tourist Traffic Will Be En

ormous This Year. 0
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

I actually cures even the worst 
I cases of Itching, bleeding and 
I protruding piles we know for a 
I certainty, because of experi- 

I ence with thousands of cases.
To prove this to you we shall 

I send fou a sample box free. If 
I you enclose a two-cent stamp 
I to pay postage, and mention 
I this paper.

X Edmanson, Bates A Co 
V limited, Toronto.

th ut

Tourists from the eastern part of 
the United States are beginning to 
pour into Toronto. Every train from 
the States brings many visitors who 
seem
with a great interest. A World re
porter who interviewed quite a num
ber last night at several of the hotels 
and at the railway stations, learned 
that owing to the large part that Can
ada is playing in the present war the 
people across the line are looking at 
Canada with “big eyes’’ and that the 
number of tourists to Toronto and 
bthe.- large cities will far exceed that 
of previous years.

Into entrenched
camps, strpngly garrisoned and with 
immense supplies of mûnitions.

Terrific storms continue in the high 
mountain reigon. Violent winds, hail 
and even snow are delaying military 
operations, but the troops are engaged 
in fortifying dominant

er cover of a 
ire towards
icchanow

of the Narew.
due east along 

. suddenly bend* 
ows into the Vistula 
of Novo Georgievsk- 

Georgievsk, th 
by the western Bug.

Lomza,
along the to look forward to their visit here

The
WOODBINE HOTEL EXETER VOTES FOR HYDRO.wing

points.
MANY PEOPLE ATTEND

NIAGARA PILGRIMAGE
EXETER. Ont-, July 16.—By a vote 

of 247 to 7, the ratepayers of Exeter 
today indorsed a Hydro power bylaw. 
The vote calls for the installation of a 
Hydro-Electric system here at a cost 
of $20,000.

Attractive business men’s luncheon 
•erved dally from 11.30 to 2.30 at 50c. 
Extensive a la carte menu includes the 
best that land, lake and sea produces. 
Try Woodbine dirmer.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

ROME. July 16.—Via Paris, July 
16-—The official statement issued at the 
headquarters of the Italian general 

1 staff was as follows:
“In the upper Cadore region our 

troops continued to bombard the 
bridges of the Platzwiese and Land- 
row, which 'was , partly demolished 
while an enemy battery Installed on 
the plateau of Rauchkofeld was partly 
dismounted.

“Encounters favorable to the Italians 
occurred on Mount Zeillonkofel and 
upon the Burgs tall crest (3,460 feet 
high).

“A detachment of infantry succeeded 
early termination of the war In Exit- in escaladlng the slopes of a ravine

heretofore considered inaccessible and

Special Prayers Offered for Early 
Termination of War. The “

Wheel 
our guarantee that the 
watch case you buy is 
all that you expect it to be.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

^Largest makers el watch caeca Jj
L in the British Empire jR]

: Wln/fd ^ 

rade mane itfrom the msWJg' 
Prompt Delivery 

ddress
iTttentlos.

The Business Man on His Western 
Trip

Cannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William and 
Port Arthur Take the Canadian Pa
cific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service—ob
servation and dining cars—electric 
Wghted equipment. Double track more 
than half the distance. Comfort, 
scenery, and one management all the 
way.
scientific combination of food for 
travelers- Particulars from Canadian 
JPfrdûc Ticket Agents,

m New Tourist Territory.
Algonquin National (Ont.) Park, a 

region of 2,51*0.000 acres of lakes and 
woodlands unsurpassed, invites the 
tourist and holiday-seeker- It appeals 
specially to the fisherman, canoeist 
and camper—endless canoe trips and 
fine fishing are special attractions. 
The Highland Inn and Camps “Min- 
nesins” and "Nominigan’’ afford fine 
accommodation- Write or ask for il
lustrated folder, rates, etc-, sent free 
on application, to C- B- Homing, D.P- 
A, Toronto, Ont-

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. July 16— 

Many hundred people today made the 
pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady 
of Peace at Mount Carmel at Falls 
View. Special trains were run from 
Buffalo and the Tonawandas and 

! many of the Canadian towns. High 
mass was celebrated at 10.30 o’clock 
by the Rev. F’ather O’Neill-

Special prayers were offered for the

IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN TEACHING STAFF

to any a
tarlc. All orders 
my personal l-

N. 258 Cisrck Sheet
.Cor. Wilton Ave.1 " /

At a meeting o f the separate school 
boards held in De La Salle Institute, sev
eral Important changes were made in the 
teaching staff, some of the principal be-'i 
ing : Dc La Salle High School. Bond 
street nine members of the Christian 
Brothers and T. McGlvan; Jarvis Street 
High School, seven slaters of St, Joseph's 
Community. _ ................... ........ _ .
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THE ONE FEATURE OF
----------------The—------------
Toronto Sunday World
that continues its popularity with the juvenile members of the 
family is the four-color Comic Section. The front page fea
ture of this section, entitled “Hans and Fritz,” produces un
ending pleasure to the kiddies, and is not always passed up 
by the adult members of the family. This week’s issue of 
The Sunday World pictures Hans and Fritz marooned. 
“Buster” is pictured in black only, but is exceedingly funny. 
“That Son-in-Law of Pa’s” is finer than ever, and “Polly and 
Her Pals,” which this week appears in four colors, is good 
for at least ten minutes’ amusement.
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IT.-CDL MERRITT’S 
I ADDRESS TO WOMEN Remember Brave Nurses 

When Sending Comforts
PATHETIC APPEAL 

COMES TO TORONTO Vav Com:
toi

Nv
DepuAbout $200 was realized from the 

garden party held at the home of Mrs 
Murphy, 84 Dominion street, in 
the Mothers' Rest Koine at Mimico. 
which Mr. and Mrs. Ormsby have so 
generously lent for its philanthropic 
P«T«,oee" ,LThe booths were in charge 
of Mrs. Kennedy, who offered dainty 
fa"cy work to buyers; Miss Inez Perry 
sold flowera, Mrs. Dollard had the cah- 
d es and Mrs- Harrison and Miss Allen 
dispensed ice cream. Two picturesque ,
fortune-tellers, who led their clients I the work very much. I have not re- 
mto a land of mystery, 
popular.

■
ocate of Compulsory 

Military Training Draws 
Some Comparisons.

Providing Homes for Home
less Refugees Becoming 

Gigantic Task.

y
aid of .ATE<Even the "Angels of the Battlefield” Get 

Lonely at Times, and a Remembrance 
From Home Means So Much. and C.:

fr CO-OPERATION VALUE WROTE FROM MONTIGNY ne at 
Crossi

<<
“I am on duty in Rouen and like ' • • : ;5*reading between the lines, one hears 

the groans of the wounded and dying 
and sees the Canadian nurse going 
from bed to bed doing those services, 
performed by none on tejurth pave 
those " angels of the battlefield.’'

“ Have not received much mail from 
Canada since I came here." Has it 
ever occurred to any to send anything 
in a special way to tell the nurses 
they are not forgotten? Science in 
every other direction is applying its 
united forces to kill and destroy. The 
nurse and her chief are alone in their 
effort to save, and because she is so 
capable, so efficient, one forgets that 
she is but a girieen, who would like 
little reminders—scraps of paper con
taining sweet words of remembrance 
and the more tangible things which 
remembrance suggests.

A Human Cry.
Then the closing line, “am begin

ning to feel very far from home." 
This is a real human cry. She does 
her duty nobly and well, going her 
dally round and receiving the grati
tude and blessing of her patients, but 
In the off-moments, she is dust a girl 
with a woman's heart that longs for 
come and sympathy and the 
ance that she is not forgotten.

After this in sending to the sol
diers we'll put in a little something 
extra for the soldiers' nurse.

Switzerland Cited as Example 
and Descriptive Illustra

tion Given.

Village Situated in Marne Dis
trict Requires Quick 

Assistance.

were most I ceived much mail from Canada since
Thirteen cases we 

logfd of Railway d 
M city-: hall yesterd 
hirr Drayton pres id 
ere Commissioners 
jjjfc engineer; Ged 
ilef operating offied 
id Assistant Secret

Representatives o] 
aid of Trade comp] 
jgrenience and dand 
, G.T.R- station, ad 
ar $75.000 station hi 
itre of four tracks

I came here,, and am beginning to
. The garden of Mr. John T Moore I teel very far from home.” 

with Its wonderfu lroses, will thru thé This was the message on a post 
courtesy of the owner be open to the card, the reverse side of which bore 
public every Saturday from 2 to 6 the picture of the turreted facade of 
thruout the rose season, which many le Palais de Justice, of the great Ciis- 
wlll be surprised to learn lasts from toric city of Rouen.
June until October. The card came from one of the

------- — brave nurses who went with the Unl-
A handsome sum in the neighbor- versity contingent, braving the ter- 

hood of $400 was netted from the rors of war and weather in the doing, 
garden party of the Ladies’ Aid of and the few words on the "scrap of 
Wesley Methodist Church, under the paper," convey so much to the reader, 
management of Mrs. Fred Tisdale, in J provided the right pole of the wire be 
aid of our wounded soldiers. ’ 1 held at the receiving end.

---------- I “l am on duty."
This afternoon and evening the at- I It was at the call of duty, which In 

tractive garden party of St. John’s this case meant so much, that the 
Catholic Church. Kingston road, is nurse who a few years ago was but a 
scheduled to take place. Spirited I girlie, conning her tasks while she 
music, attractive booths, attentive looked out upon life with the wide- 
host esses will be on hand. Cars pass open eyes of childhood, altogether 
the gate at stop 6. ignorant that she would ever be call-

I ed upon to take 'her place on the 
» mi?pIendid succe8s despite the rain I stage with those having part in the 

of Thursday, was the patriotic garden most tragical drama of the world’s 
party given by St. George's Church in I history—left home and country to 
aid of the Red Cross, $100 being netted serve humanity and the empire, 
for the cause. I No Complaint.

„ . There is no note of complaint. She
a ne ladies or MimiCQ have prepared likes the work very much, even tho 

a splendid program for this their Rose 
Day. They have set themselves to 
gather $1,000 towards their motor am
bulance- The sale of the pretty flowers 
will continue thruout the day. Tea 
and supper will be served. An exhibi
tion of flying will be given by a well 
known aviator, weather permitting. A 
musical program will

R
Lieut.-Col.

Who has recently returned from Swit
zerland,
|U. E. Loyalists’ ladies’ committee for 
,!Red Cross work yesterday afternoon. 
•Ïdeut-Col. Merritt, who Is president 
Vf the Canadian Defence League, and 
* Strong advocate of compulsory mili
tary trainriig, drew interesting corn

ons between these countries which 
ready for action at the breaking 

out of the European war and those 
i»n prepared.

N Referring ,particularly to Switzer
land, Lieut--Col. Merritt gave a very 
[Interesting description of military co- 
! bperayon In that country, stating 
«hat militarism had reached a point 
jar here a young woman at a dance is 
Ljobltged to break an engagement with a 
□Civilian In favor of an officer. De 
: Scribing conditions in Europe, he said 
| {that it was quite futile to attempt to 
^convey âny idea of the difference be- 
htweem peace and plenty in Canada and 
^conditions abroad.
P At the close of Lieut.-Col. Merritt’s 
Address, Lieut.-Col. G. A. Shaw, R. H. 
;Cox and Lieut.-Col. F. W. Macqueen 
I made a few ramerks. Lieut.-Col. Mac- 
IjQueen. president of the U.E. Loyalists’ 
/Association of Canada ,who hardly 
[Zavored compulsory military training, 
gh.ve an account of how within ten 

[years there could he 100.000 drilled 
[Boys i from the schools in Ontario.
£ At the .close , of the meeting kit bags 
«were presented to Lieut.-Col. Merritt 
land LièUt.--Col. Macqueen by Mrs. 
Hpignum, chairwoman of the commit- 
jtee, who announced that Col. Merritt" 
jhad recently subscribed $100 to the 
Htit bag fund-

Hamilton Merritt. Johnston. K-C., has received 
the following letter, wnlch In its sim
ple pathetic tone makes an appeal for 
the homeless and suffering in 
ner which can hardly permit of neglect. 
It has been brought to the attention of 
the I.O.D.E. and he desires to thank 
them for their

addressed a meeting of the

a man-

generous response.
Montigny is in the Marne district 

and is a few miles beyond the forest of 
h ontainebleau. The refugees are Bel
gians. Donations received will be sent 
to the joint order of Mr. Johnston’s 
friend and the village council.

Helping Refugee*.
Montigny Sur Loing, Seine et Marne, 

France, May 15, 1916.
There is plenty of work for charity 

here, for if we citizens are not In what 
may be called a necessitous position, 
our poor little village is full of people 
who are. We have, of course, since 
the war began, had a great many re
fugees from our counties Invaded, and 
from Belgium, not to say anything of 
the thousands of wounded and dying 
on the battle field of the Marne—a 
sight never to be forgotten, 
with us. we have fed and sheltered ana 
taken care of as best we could, 
great many of the refugees found work 
on the farms, etc., while others able to 
fight have gone back to the front.

With the spring,, our little village 
seemed to take on some of her old 
look of peace, if such a thing were 
possible. We were seeing less of the ef
fects of the war no doubt, but the 
other day there came to us a car load 
of the most distressing lot or numan 
beings it is possible to imagine. After 
having stuck desperately to their vil
lage, In spite of the fighting, day and 
night for months, they have 
been shelled out of their homes, or

Paris
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WIFE’S DEATH FOLLOWED 
SENTENCE ON HUSBAND

Mrs. John McBrien Was Stricken 
by Paralysis in Court.

an dise
Those Township Get

Grand Trunk 
tion of the To< 

are to erect an eiectri 
ten avenue, where thi 
en the west side of 
With the exception o: 
township and $280 fn 
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HESS, EMEU A
„ be given at
Ormscliff and with the assistance of 
the public success is assured. After testifying against her hus

band, John McBrien, who appeared in 
the police court Thursday on a charge 
of theft, and received a sentence of 90 
days, Mrs. John McBrien, his wife, was 
stricken with an attack of apoplexy 
shortly after leaving the witness box.

She was rushed to the General 
Hospital, but paralysis set In and she 
died last night-

Mrs- McBrien, who was 46 years old, 
is survived by a husband and a large 
family,____________ 6

Kew Beach Club by a recent sale Mother and Two Children in 
on the lawn of Mrs. W. B. Gemmel 
made $66 for the Red Cross, and five 
little girls, the Misses Mabel Kirby,
Marjorie Verner, Margaret McLean,
Rehonia Seigel and Julia Ritchie, made 
$20 from a bazaar for the

Sad Plight at Kings
ton.

:li
same cause. Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Ont., July 16.—To be
on the

steamer American from Cape Vincent

«ai s a.ïTta I
Duke of Teck Chapter, I.O.D.E., un- ™ittance at both ports is the sad plight 
der the auspices of the Ward Five I t y‘r°man now held here. It appears 
Liberal-Conservative Association, on husband sold all their house
the evening of July 29th, the object at Watertown and
being to raise $1,000 for our boys at ®frtedl h6r- ®he came to Kingston, 
the front. stayed a few days and then went back

---------- I to Cape Vincent ,but Immigration
At a joint patriotic meeting of three aK6nta retused her admittance, as she 

colored congregations, those of the B 7u n? money and could not show 
M. E. and A.ME. and the University that she was an American citizen. 
Avenue Baptist Church, $33.92 was Now the Canadian immigration 
raised for the Red Cross. I a,gents will not let her stay here, de

claring she is an American and with- 
Seven little Roxborough street girls, I means of support. As a result 

Rhoda Howe, Dorothy Houston Helen I sbe ”as been staying on the art earner- 
Brown, Helen Stoddart, Audrey Dun- Her nationality will be ascertained to 
ning, Dorothy McMichael and Dorothy ■ settle the trouble.
Bee made $13.30 by a sale In aid of 
the Red-Cross.

Rosary Hall Sewing Circle will meet 
at Loretto Abbey at 2 o'clock, Monday | traveling back and forth 
afternoon. at last

what is left of their homes, for all is a 
ruin long since. They are nearly all 
old men, decrepit with age, and child
ren who have lost their parents, or 
have been separated from them, and 
have been gathered together by a few 
sisters of charity, and what Is distress
ing, they have hardly clothes to their 
backs. Many are barefooted, and all 
have suffered from want. Quite a few 
have received wounds from bombs and 
shell, and we have fears some may not 
recover.

IS MICKLER, PRESTONid

MET DEATH BY ACCIDENT

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
CURED AT 82

n
ury Recommend That Road on 

Which Smash Occurred 
" Be Widened.

ciai to The Toronto World.
I» GALT, July 16—A verdict of acci- 
! Dental death, coupled with the recom- 
[inendatidu, that the road be made 
[wider, 'and that narrow places be 
iimarked by caution signs, was return- 
red at the inquest this afternoon into 
[she death of Miss Mickler of Preston, 
'Allied in an automobile accident on the 
JR'est River road, south of Galt, re
cently.

Where - the fatal accident occurred, 
She road is 8 feet 9 inches wide, with 
A 4-foot, drop .on the right side.

de-

t
Help is Needed.

I have been thinking that possibly 
you, would help us, or Interest 
others in dur case. I am sure if you 
could realize our situation, see the 
effects of this war, the mental agony, 
the bodily suffering of the thousands 
and thousands of victims you would 
do all you can. It is real want.

I cannot advise you how, or by 
what means you can aid us—perhaps 
a collection among your friends, 
which might be extended to 
your friends’ friends—perhaps a word 
in the papers might extend the range 
of charity. You have already often 
visited our little village and you know 
me. I think many people would give 
if they knew where to give, and who 
to give to. My wife and other ladles 
of the village have taken it

UtMERS LOOK 
| THIS SMOOTI

llice Chief Is: 
§L' Against Fake 

Dealei

!

Inten,e P*wer if Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Again Proved

Back peins so severe as to be like 
knife-thrusts.

Operation said to be the only 
chance of cure.

So Week and Wasted he could 
hardly drag about.

!now in Splendid Health through

DR. CASSELL’S TADLETS

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets put new life and V-
A warning to Oi 
Blast answering ad| 
illjr papers by stras 
• purchase of thei 
utlon against doing 
Wt that they know 
•n Issued by Chief

It appears that a nua 
vs been defrauded 
ve the name of Kei] 
les a month or sol 
■**1, near Lombard a 
idled farmer’s prod] 
According' to the n 
it out six men on] 
•et the farmers and 

Bt prices beyoil

T^he men have di.« 
•nlng two offices 1 
rmers are still look

The Sir John Graves Chapter. I.O. 
D E., has sent a late contribution of 
$300 to the Red Cross. START SCHOOL fDR t

ED II OKftlENERVOUS CHILDREN UDY OF «7 CURED
after 80 years’ suffering.

At the first general meeting of the 
Italian Red Cross, held ■ in the hall, 
McCaul street, on Thursday evening, 
plans Were made for carrying 
systematic campaign In the

i
on a.rd Studies andToo Little 

Exercise Leads to St. 
Vitus’ Dance

Toronto Officers Present on Re
cruiting Campaign—Large 

Sum Raised.

. cause.
The* new Italian consul and his wife 
were present and Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
the president, was in the chair. The 
minutes of the formative meeting 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Glioni. 
Books signed by the consul, giving 
authority to make collections, 
distributed. It was decided to h

Here is yet another Instance of the 
in[«n,« re-vitalising power of Dr. Cas- 
sol o Tablets. Mrs. Walker, of 41 Kel- 
burn street, Barrhead, Glasgow. Scotland,

"I am glad to teU you that my mother. 
Mrs. Cairns and myself have derived 
veiy great benefit from Dr.
Tablets.

. upon
themselves as a duty to do all they 
can for these poor helpless sufferers, 
and the smallest amount would be 
most thankfully received, and I 
sure you most Judiciously expended.

Doing All It Can-
Our village council Is doing all it 

can to aid, hut even with official do
nations la far from 'being adequate 
The burden falls upon us. So many 
families are afflicted, so many have 
their own members at the front, and 
this war is so long, it is gradually 
doing for us all, outdoing all pro
visions anybody ever thought of it 
Is becoming desperate, and what is 
worse, looks as if It would last 
other long winter.

i Important Teaching Departure at 
Guelph College—Confer

ence Proceeding.

I
werej

A, There is much criticism of modern 
jkducattonal methods that require too 
gnuch work of school children, allow
ing them too -little time for play and 
^preventing sufficient out-of-door ex er

as-were | ORANGEVILLE, July 16. — Local 
_ave a. I Patriotic enthusiasm was greatly stim- 

dance at the Island, in August to help ulated last night by a demonstration
whlc^ts a^eque forToTgiven by Par*. Major Heron,
tpTrtsident. A second cheque0 for ArieSw^rth of F'
•me same amount was handed in from rived 36th Regiment ar-
the proceeds of the patriotic dance at hereof th» i^=i g trailL ,The mem' 
Hanlan’s Point- °f_the local company, in uniform,

A beautifully illuminated address turne^ °ut under Drill In-
was exhibited which is for présenta- I a.nd headed by the Citi-
tion to the late consul, Signor Nor- ?^nsLBand Playing patriotic airs, with 
deiio. the Toronto officers, Lieut. R. H. Neil-

It was decided to hold a mass meeting S?nlland. Lieut- Bert Booth, a veteran 
of the Italian community, the date of ot • 6 ,^rmy Service Corps, bringing 
which will be published later. up ln the rear, followed by a large

---------  number of citizens in autos and on
foot.

Il
Pnnrll’fl

My mother Is now eixty-eeven Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, July 16. — The summer 

school in agriculture for public and 
high school teachers is in full swing- 
It lasts for five weeks .and there are 
100 teachers taking advantage of it-

In addition to this there are about 
forty district representatives in ses
sion at the college holding a confer
ence on the work in general and lay
ing plans for the coming season’s 
work.

Conferring with them are Messrs. 
Bailey and Roadhouse, deputy minis
ters of agriculture.

These will be followed with other 
gatherings, all with a view to extend- 
ing the education in agriculture.

public school inspectors 
will attend next for two weeks’ course 
in agriculture, so that they may 
Dervise the teaching.

An important departure will take 
place on the 26th, when a school of 
social leadership in the rural districts 
will commence. The • school will be 
composed of clergymen and others 
prominent in the country districts

jcise iWhen the study of music or 
)any other accomplishment, with the 
necessary practice, is added' the 
^Strain is increased- Under these con
tentions the blood becomes impover
ished and falls to nourish the nerves. 
TPhe child becomes restless, and 
switching of the 
'Bom et imps the child stumbles in 
Walking and drops what It tries to 
wold- Pallor, listlessness and irrita- 
Jbility are symptoms that early show 
(Chat the blood and nerves are failing 

Vto meet the demands made upon them, 
[Znd tha,t St. Vitus’ dance has fastened 
i$*s hold upon the child, 
i In this condition there is no tonic 
•ran equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
iw^tich -build uip the blood, strengthen 

nerves and safely help to meet 
the demands of the growing child. 
Out-of-door exercise, nourishing food, 
plenty, of sleep with these tonic pills 

,/WlU. cure even the most severe cases 
of fit. Vitus’ dance. We offer the fol
lowing proof; “Up to the age of ten 
yeabs.'Usays Mrs. Johnson, of (Hem- 

i£ortL.N-®" *'my son' Calvin, was as 
'healthy and as rugged as any .child 
>:ouliI be. Then he began to complain 
ighat his eyes hurt him, and of pains 
In the head, 'and began to fall back 
1» his studies at school- Then I no
ticed, a twitching of the muscles of his 

Ijface and arms, and later bis whole 
’ fcedy seemed to be in 
i motion.

u

haired grandparent bowed with th#» 
weight of years. That Is the one con- 

j elusion to be drawn from the testimony ! to Dr. Cassell's Tablets, whkh ara>
ln. the Mother Country are con- 

tod eto'rl 8 t0 thelr Canadla.n brothers

a*
* Week-End ExoaJua 

are many pe< 
glnally brought up i 

®*ke it a pract 
wmmer months to "g
toÆ\rek"end* aa 
awiy froa0"" Wh° arc
clty for their

muscles. . follows. There

this. One shudders to think of how 
many hundreds of thousands 
fall, even to get the Germans 
Belgium- How many hundreds of 
thousands of precious 'human lives i- 
has cost already is kept pretty far 
from our knowledge, happily for us. 
heLhPP6 y?u wUI d<> a.11 you can to 

a™, n”t in the haibit of 
i,idLmKh5e,tters like this, and you may 
u rh much we are fn need. It 
and foitSwy’ real want; 11 is clothing 

<?°î.:we®'Lwe are most in need of, 
f difficulty was not so great,
I should say send these.

CiR"”i,5lC“r
1tri«dU^m,1{fllney trouble when nothing else

rnfwlnr” very eoon followed by
fndlMtloM ‘J? îfj”e my back and other 
Jî™'1.™ ot, kidney trouble. At all 

wlth me. but it be- 
* knl,e thrusts when I had 

inr nSdUon” r"P from a sitting or stoop- 
troub^U1i vJ told It was kidney

Î vn?w, that, but no sort of 
dld any sort of good. I 

cannot describe the suffering I under-
Zll1*. J£l\noU,*st anywhere, and I 
was ee weak by this time that I could

A sale of flowers under the auspices .
of the Toronto Women’s Patriotic Arriving at the park, where a large
League will be conducted in the St I gathering of citizens, including many 
Lawrence market this morning. Thé !?dles’ had assembled, a most en- 
ptoceeds will be devoted to-the work thusisatic meeting was held, with 
of the Red Cross Society. | Mayor Campbell as chairman. The

addresess were of a high order, and 
evoked much applause.

i *cn’nï,e<tw?,_ days’ campaign to secure 
George’s Society has decided a *or the patriotic fund was prose- 

not to hold its annual outing this year wlth great vigor, all classes of
The many sacrifices made by the gal- c,ltlzens responding liberally. Twenty- 
lant sailors and soldiers of the King, Pve per cent, of the sum realized goes 
in which Canadians have so conspicu- I the Canadian Red Cross, 60 per 
ously shared, have called forth the Fept- to the patriotic fund, and the 
deepest sympathy and a feeling that a balance as the local committee may 
function of this kind would not be aPPortion for the purchase of wool 
fitting or appropriate. | and the like. Considerably over $5000

has been subscribed.

must 
out of the noise s 

weekly r 
fP°t which can tx 

*t a convenient ht 
LÎK these, no better 

than the Cana 
"*m®er special, whii 

Station on Sati 
^P1- for euoh pis 
Hope, Co bourg, E 

g*. Tlcton, Belleville, 
S~ee- A return trs 

Sfo *t 1046 p-m. on £

him

su-

lNO ST. GEORGE’S PICNIC.

The St.
Mr$. Cairn».

ji

which ueed to make her unable
Vs°Utu}Z° months ago she 
, v which affected her kid-

"n frlehtfut nZ7nr U?, alto»ether. She was 
' l uV.pa,n aU around her body, and in her back, and to more at all

going jo b^wen1^1^^
to'gt^r^om^d''fromtiSt 

‘thaP„r0«Th.dhtonb«„Uyy' She to nowmbetthe? 
dut" t*h Dr C^M e 1 i ’«Table te ^ U 
very run-down in health „ 
fering from kidney trouble, 

y,Wvrked wonder*.
backa^^rou^t^rby^n'todTh ”
soon cured me, too.’’ V «train, and they

to move

THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE

rejilf Canedlan Pacific conveniently 
Au Baril, French and 

kola ^ £tiV5r*' Severn River, Mus- 
koka. Lake Ontario Resorts, etc If 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
or write M. G. Murphy, District 
senger Agent. Toronto.

* COMPANY L08I 
AGAINST CITY

LT. GEORGE KAPPELE
buried yesterday

Justice R. M 
®*«ed the action oi 
jCompany for $100 
■Junction against 
restraining the o 
Pulng Water street 
' ” edge of th. 
I which tV

CONSERVATORY CALENDAR. no
SOLDIERS’ WIVES AT NIAGARA.

The annua! calendar of the Toronto
Conservatory School of Expression I Editor World: In regard to an article 
nas just been issued in a very attrac- in your issue of July 15th. 1915 head- 
tn-e form- Anyone desiring the ed “Soldier’s wife airs peculiar griev- 
oalendar may secure it by applying to ance,“ would state that it certainly 
the principal of the Toronto School contains a peculiar grievance, but is 
ot Expression, or to the registrar of only one of several peculiar grievances 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. "ln connection with the Patriotic Fund

-------------------- —------- I which have reached our ears.
In the first place why is it necessary 

I Jihese so,diers' wives to go over 
Rev. Dr. Eakin is preaching in St I 1? Niasara every week? It may be a 

Andrew's Church, King and Simcoé „an£irt^rlp; they stopped
streets, on Sunday mornings and de that they are living on
evenings during the month of July. ppp|lc m°nîy’ a Portion of which has

During the bummer months ' the cannot eWoLth,e pock!ts of those who 
Sunday evening organ recitals will be h-VD« more tifar! g° t0 Nlagara per- 
continùed. I “apK more than once a year, and have

Dr. Norman Anderson, the organist 1 in or!fert.tîfTSelVe8..-f7en that luxury 
tomorrow evening will play numbers tic Fund save a little for the Patrio- 
by Guilmant. Mendelssohn and Johns- tho
ton The soloist will be Misa Frances amongst women and children ^n the 
Cuilis contralto of London, who will Lusitania disaster, all rtght-m?nded 
smg A Song Divine,’ by Gordon people felt that in the future uSi? the Temple, and Handel’s “O, Thou that Ur £ over the Place for w’omen and
lellest 1 c!*ildren 1S. at home, and unless

at this crisis can take

constant
Our family physician was 

Upalled in and pronounced the trouble 
A severe attack of St. Vitus’ dance. 
Me was under the doctor’s treatment 
for some three months^ but did 
jseem to improve We had taken him 
TB"om school, and were careful that 
•ajothiiag should excite him, but not
withstanding lie grew worse, and the 
Jtast start would bring on attacks of 
aystearia. This went on for some 
Ihonths until Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

my attention, and we 
I n-rt Jr*1 el10 Slvt lllm this medicine. 
■Üwi' 5! a fpw boxes there was a

improvement, and by the
| , had taken nine or ten boxes

,hf-d recovered his former goo! 
i ibealth- There has been no sien af n 
return of the trouble. and I ^an 
scarcely say lmw thankful \ve feel for &Kh7P'Cte restoration of ar son’s

p Parents wiip find their growin-
fcnor flrnS hPC°mlns uervousTrUd 

SSta^of^vJ01.' may --dWoff
SS*1,'U. a k of ^t. X HUS nance, or if the 

,,has reached that stage the 
«pills will effect a cure. Solti bv ill 
.medicine dealer^ or by mail at sn 
icents a box, or six boxes for $" )• from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co 

Ont, _ JZ Co“

Cemetery wa= Mount Pleasant
Cavlev yAnrnr,»°,i.dUCted by ®ev. Dr. 
Torrence tod Alfred® #tendlnf were

3°K«™.B,nrSCT*”

Pas-
~\ cdwae 

as well ae euf- 
and the Tab- comp 

•riparian rights, 
frty is on the norPATRIOTIC FUND HAS

PREPARED A PROGRAM
It is Expected Massey Hall Will 

Be Crowded for Afternoon 
Entertainment.

not

NEW ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH. A

BRITAIN’S FINEST REMEDY
Popularity Now World-Wide. E PRE

How to Banish 
_____ Wrinkles Quickly

F
Some 3000 invitations to dependents

will .be shown, and some very import 
ant announcements will be madl

6iL1Y?Ilialn Mul°ck, president 
association. Sir Herbert 
secretary of the fund,
Hamilton of the 
League will speak, 
he given to each

wifi take t ireCOrd ,crowd
rangements made for ar‘
benefit and entertainment P 8PeCiaI

Ca2eil>°Tahwde reputation which Dr. 
^ iTeu * Tablets have achieved mu£V/‘‘abl* Nerv* tod R^ota-
merit °o„A°Une,and old, must be due to 

a"d merit only. Mere advertlse-
of a1 sort' but’lt1?'*? enaure a reputation

3E3SS »
XSÏ, pl^VtoPrbo'acXnU":
thruout ,h^" V>druf**8ta and storekeepers 
Tablets £D°in‘nion *el>, ^ CaseélVs
fets^bv* Dr°PCa»»el Vs * Tab*
-nUSrP£#‘ '"‘S'olt

mailing and packina bv at*. Sole agenU for Par.s. Hrniiii*. Co.. Ltd.. io McCam^eU forSîS!’* *

Ti
Jfy°pr face is disfigured 
no matter what the 
ly dispel

together with 
alon 

Will, Will

with wrinkles, 
,, cause, you can quick- 

obstinâte 1,ne, even the most
wash Iot!nny u?lng ,a slmPle, home-made 
of Powdered 'y. di8=olVe an ounce
hazel_ine^ne^H ° ,n a half-pint witchanv d^,/‘'ïrtdients found in 
and-4î?e«to' 84111,6 *.he face ln this.
owrTettt, u ®parce|y believe you.
an" you '«ok into'your mirror

marvelous transforma-

Jfr. M. it Or*»-

T
hardly dra, about. I had loet flesh ter
ribly, too. Often I was bathed ln per
spiration from the torture I had to en
dure. I would have given the world for 
a little relief, but nothing at all helped

i 40 Richmond 
Entitle the rof the 

Ames, hon- 
and Mrs. L A 

Women’s Patriotic 
A souvenir 

person

women
i . care of them-

July 18th issue of The Toronto Sun- means to step in and take

pr.yc.^°drrd,wTég bCy0Th*:nW,o,rl3-.f;°pn.ci,„ T** ^
“rtist, Mr. Matania. showing in detail trv 'Mhe self^deni^l *°f Coun"
the working of a British 18-pounder cannot he laid lhf whlch to° mucb

mformation

and behold the 
tion!
.The remarkable astringent BÎ6 a»tjrhten, thfe.kin, 
reluit - .6d out- Be*t of ailTthts

temporary, for the Io- 
n a healthful tonic action, 

strengthen and tone up

The 
The 

MAIL ORI 
the $1.48 and 7c 
ether ■ones of 
master amount 
the $1.10 and 6c 
<Uan point).

me.
will :"I waa told that an operation was the 

only thing for me. But at my age I did 
not like the Idea of that, eo again I took 
medicine, which again proved useless.

“I was worn out with pain and want of 
rest, when at last I got Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets: yet almost from the first they re
lieved me. I got better and better, till 
•ew I am cured and in apleadld health.**

action ofattending.

wh7chU?!nZaa, a healthful tonic action.

jSre The*3**1' awh°ilet!Tcan“étli“ 
mint’ï» f?0?1 del>catc skin, the treat- 

eaves no trace—no one
yoltofui apP(Mu-ance.0f y0Ur lûCr*0to*

;
a time 

are at stake.
aar.

high park rifle club. rJ
P
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GET A VICTROLA 
FOR YOUR BOAT
When you‘go out in your boat—canoe, rowboat, sailboat, 
launch—have a Victrola along. It will add infinite pleasure 
to your outing. Sizes and prices to suit every circumstance 
and every purse—all on easy terms. See us to-day.

HEADQUARTERS FOR RECORDS AND SUPPLIES
Ye Olde Firme Heietzman Hall

Heintzman t Co. 193-195-197 Yongest
Limited Toronto, Canada

■» ■??

An Early and Prompt 
Delivery is Assured

—OF—
V

The Morning and 
Sunday World

----------Te Any Address on----------

Hanlan’s Island
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 6308, or order can be 
given to the carrier. edtt

This Certificate

From
AFor Æk IF ^ 
'You cAdr 

- fight:a HELP TO ,
^feedJ

Making
Money

the
Soil

z
together with $1.50. presented at The World. 40 West Richmond gtreet 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.”

to a copy 
By mail add

parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada
ed

Notes of Women’s 
World

¥
s
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I UnCO WANTS A 
NEW G.T.R. STATION

Railway Commissioners Lis-, 
to Reasons From a 
Deputation.

HARRY THAW WINS 
FREEDOM AT LAST

»

1 MILES SOUTH OF
WILSON AVE.

I

Bathurst (Tty Gardens
1

I
Crowds Cheered Him as He 

Traveled by Motor to 
Pittsburg.Life Unbearable From Indiges

tion—Health Restored by 
“Fruit-a-tives." 4i

BELL at egunton ave. STATE HAS APPEALED
w I

G. T* R. and C. P. R. Must In- Thaw Released on Bail Fol
lowing Justice Hendrick* 

Decision.
stall One at Dangerous 

Crossing.
8 I

Situated at the Comer of Bathurst Street and Lawrence Avenue

$6 par foot $5 cash $5 monthly on 50 feet

COMPARE WITH SURROUNDING PRICES
LA NEW YORK. July 16—Harry K 

Thaw shook off the grip of the law to
day. motored down Broadway to the 
applause of admirers, 
ferry to Jersey City, bade the sheriff 
good-bye and whirled away towards 
Philadelphia/ with his car throwing 
dust on a procession of automobiles 
filled with newspaper men under 

! tiers to stay with him.
He reached Newark, 10 miles away, 

about 2 o'clock, and 
I luncheon. His

Thirteen cases were heard by the 
miseioners In 
morning. Sir

■XBoard of Railway 
the city hall yesterd 
Harry Drayton presided and with him 
were Commissioners S- L-' McLean, 
chief engineer; Geo. A- Mountain, 
chief operating officer; Geo. Spencer, 
and Assistant Secretary R. Richard-

Com
lay

s®AT I
■■ crossed the

ft, sailboat, 
jite pleasure 
ircumstance Meet Us at Glen Grove and Yonge Street E arly This Afternoonor-

f•on..
Representatives of the Mlmtco 

J Board of Trade complained of the in
i’ convenience and danger in regard to 

the G.T.R- station, and asked that a 
: new >76.000 station be erected in the

«entre of four tracks and subway ap
proaches.

W. C- Chisholm, who represented 
the Grand Trunk, said the railway 
were trying to keep down their capital 
expenditure, and that they may give 
Mimico what it asked for when times 

g get better.
It was stated that most of the pas

sengers in and out of Mimico traveled 
by street car or jitney. Trade re
ceipts from that place did not war
rant an expenditure of >75,000 for a 
new station*

Decision was reserved, regarding 
complaints made that butter for shlp- 

s xment was placed in an old shed in the 
•B 'station along with oil, owing to tjie 

want of proper facilities for mer- 
T chandiee-

y. RAN. S. SOANES,
28 West Adelaide Street, Toronto.RAN. S. SOANES I:

stopped for. 
presence becoming 

known, immediately a cheering crowd, 
Rochon, P.Q., Jan- 14, 1915. I which taxed the capabilities of the 

“ I suffered for many years with police, assembled ir. the street out- 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation, side the restaurant After luncheon 
I became thin and miserable. I -had Thaw resumed his trip. His announc- 
frequent dizzy spells and became so eti intention was to motor to Phila- 
run down that I never thought I deiphia, about 100 miles by roadway, 
would get well again. / and there take a train for Pittsburg

"A neighbor advised me to try Freedom at Last
' Fruit-a-tives.' I did so, and to the For the first time since he fired the
surprise of my doctor, I began to bn- shot that killed Stanford White at the
T*1™. 3’ld. be .,advlse<? me to go on Madison Square roof garden, more
_ j. Fruit-a-tives.' I continued this than nine years ago, Thaw was free 

■and a11 Indigestion and today to go and come as he pleased. 
thnt tTP^«n^an„relllev,ed: } consider Supreme Court Justice Hendrick, who 
and T F'rUitCa tl'2d’ presided at the jury proceedings which
fro-n Tnfllsljinnn to those who suffer er.ded Wednesday with a verdict that 
H^daolies  ̂ Thaw sane- announced from the
this lovelv eS' bench shortly before noon that he had
ctonci and -J? C‘n\ ‘ falr adopted the jury's verdict. The writ
as I did y 1 Ket we* 36 I committing Thaw to Matteawan seven

yea its ago thereupon automatically

•PLIES

i Hall
ronge St.
anada

MLLE. C. GAUDREAU.
Dear Sir:

Please send me your folder on Bathurst 
City Gardens.

Name

.

28 WEST ADELAIDE STREET
Phone Main 4589

i

f • •_ • • • • • • « • • • • « •
Address WTt •]

e
RERUN’S LIFE DULL 

AS RESULT OF WAR
walks with his son, both in uniform, 
both wounded. The wounded gener
ally wear a badge of tie Red Cross 
sisters.

"1

From Fathers Home on Furlough.
A frequent sight is a father of a 

family home on furloügh with ^lla 
wife and children around him. Busi
ness Just like the life of the streets 
is toned with the colors of the war.

From moving pictures to chocolate 
shops all is war, war, war. The Vor- 
waerts draws attention to the number 
of shops which have been closed 
owing to the failure of their tenants 
to make both ends meet- It seems 
that in most places the stocks remain 
inside untouched, and the creditors 
can do nothing with them.

the 50c a box <i°fOTI$215?Atrtn)lB^^Tj"9- I became inoperative.
At all dealers* or* sentVr»Ltn*ta 2hv The state’B lawyers appealed from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa by Justice Hendrick's decision and Thaw

1 was released in $3o,000 bail pending 
the result of the appeal- 

What Thaw’s attitude would be to
ward Evelyn Nesblt Thaw was a mat
ter of considerable speculation. To 

VI no question, however, bearing on this 
point, would Thaw return a direct 
answer- One interviewer asked him 

J if he expected to see her soon- Thaw’s 
answer was to look at his questioner 

— • i • _ steadily for a few moments and turn
Ontario License Board Soon I awa>" without a word, 

to Make Known 
Decision.

Majority of Men Seen in 
Streets Appear in 

Uniform.

Township Gets Order-
The Grand Trunk and C PU. on 

application of the Township of York, 
art to erect an electric bell at Eglin- 
ton avenue, iwhere the railways cross 
on the west side of Yonge street. 
With the exception of >260 from the 
township and >280 from the Grade 
Protective Fund, the cost of installa
tion, which is estimated at >1400, will 
be equally borne by the two railways.

The proposal of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to discontinue its 4.25 am. 
newspaper train was settled yesterday 
morning between the three morning 
papers and the railway.

George Webb, 253 MacPherson ave
nue, made application for an order 
directing the C.P-R. Company to con
struct a spur line to* serve his lumber 
yard on Summerhill avenue. The C- 
P. R- objected, as it would have to be 
constructed from their main line-

On hearing that there were law 
i suits pending and the decision of the 
board might prejudice the cases the 
board decided to withhold its deci
sion.

Soil
TWO HOTELS ARE 

UKELYTO SUFFER
CIVILIANS VERY FEW

Richmond street, 
rarer to a copy 
.” By mail add 
tents in Canada.

Trades Suffer Severely.
Certain trades, The Vorwaerts does 

not specify them all, have suffered 
more severely than others, 
-business , however,
Dorrtschaift place, with its combined 
public houses and restaurants, in or
dinary times was one of -the most 
profitable of business sections- These 
establishments in vast numbers have 
closed their doors, says Vorwaerts.

The bars of cobwebbed dusty glasses 
stand in the corners with dead files 
in them.
gone to the war. Their guests no 
longer drink great tankards of brim
ming beer.

Dumb and deserted are the places of 
mirth, and great placards of -broken 
windows announce that the restau
rants also are to be let.

Women in Men’s Jobs.
The Vorwaerts also .notices as a 

sign of -the times the appearance of 
women in callings for which a year 
ago they were regarded as wholly un
suitable- No man in the German Em
pire a year ago could have imagined 
women as car conductors .ticket col
lectors, letter carriers, 'door keepers, 
life attendants.

<*M-*
Many Trades Hard Hit or En

tirely Dislocated by 
Hostilities.

VM
ed One 

is mentioned. doing the work which in pre-war 
days no responsible person would 
dare to have entrusted to woman. It 
is not that Berliners are getting used 
to female waiters, they are getting 
used to female head waiters. 
Socialist newspaper points out that 
the war Is bringing up problems of 
so difficult a character that no one 
attempts to offer any solution of them.

FUNERAL OF PTE. BUNCE 
TOOK PLACE YESTERDAYHUNDRED EACH DAY 

ARE OFFERING NOW
nd Prompt 
s Assured

The funeral of the late Pte- W. 
Bunce, of the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry, who died at the Toronto 
General Hospital from an illness con
tracted at Salisbury Plains, was held 
yesterday morning from the under
taking establishment of W- H. Stone, 
82 Carlton street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

The service was conducted by Canon 
Powell of Holy Trinity Church. There 
was a delegation from the South 
African Veterans’ Association and 
from the Governor-General’s Body 
Guards at the funeral-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
-LONDON, July 26.—The Chronicle 

says

This

that the Vorwaerts has an article 
on Berlin streets in war time which 
might have some difficulty passing 
the censor, so much at variance it is 
with the accepted theory that life in 
Berlin moves in its own groove with
out alteration 
draws attention to the military life 
on the street*, 
garrison was before the war, soldiers 
were not so noticeable in great num
bers.

Now a majority of the males in the 
streets are In uniform. The Vor
waerts states especially that the civil
ians are in a considerable minority. 
They are mostly wounded or men on 
furlough. Among them will be any 
amount of boyish faces and any 
amount of gray * heads A father

ELIMINATION PROCESS
F— The landlords (have all

Mississauga Find Recruits 
Coming Faster Than Early 

in Campaign.

ning and 
World

ISLAND AVIATION CAMP.

From 2 o’clock this afternoon until 
7 the four aeroplanes from the Mc
Curdy, School at Hanlan’s Point will 
be in full operation and will sail up 
and down the bay. Over 250 students 
are now in atondance. This is the 
largest aviation camp in the world. 
You can go direct to this camp via 
Hanlan’s Point and the swan boats to 
the sandbar or you can see the camp 
from the north end of the Toronto 
Ferry Company's grounds at Hanlan’s 
Point, as it is very close to the camp.

Intent is to Rid Hotel Busi 
of All Undesir

ables.

ness
The Socialist organ

Large as Berlin’sFARMERS LOOK OUT FOR 
THIS SMOOTH STRANGER

>mddress on

s Island NEED FEW SIGNALERSAction with respect to two hotel - 
keepers will, it is expected, be taken 
by the Ontario License Board as 
result of the investigations, public and 
private, held by the commissioners

Police Chief Issues Warning 
Against Fake Produce 

Dealer.

ir order to The 
1, or order can be 
•rier-

MEETING POSTPONED.
edtf * I Previous Experience Not Ne

cessary, But Men Must Be 
Keen and Alert.

The recruiting meeting which wa* 
to have been held- in the County Or
ange Hall, Queen street, last night, 
was postponed.

I A warning to Ontario farmers 
against answering advertisements in 
daily papers by strangers, regarding

respecting the serving of liquor to 
young girls. The outstanding mature 
of the case is said at the parliament 
buildings to be the demonstration of I The 9th Mississauga Horse are pro- 
the effectiveness of a central board, cceding rapidly with the organization 
and of its thoro accord with the Tor- of t'heir infantry battalion, and count- 
onto officers of the crown and police, ing the men raised by the Body 

The action taken is entirely new Guards, who will probably be in-, 
and is said to be a starting reveia- eluded in the same battalion, there 
tlon of law administration methods- are now three companies almost com- 
Hardly were the cases in the hands of pletely manned and officered- The 
the police before the officers of the fourth company will come without 
Ontario License Board were also any trouble now, as there is a steady 
working upon it. In the case of the stream of recruits, and applicants at 
police the aim sought was the punish- the Mississaugas’ red and white tent 
ment of those guilty of law violations, outside the armories Tun over the 

The aim of the representatives of hundred mark every day. The Mls- 
the Ontario License Board was the el- sissaugas, who have been obliged to 
imination from the hotel business of take a good many of their staff away 
those responsible for its violation. It from, their recruiting work in order to 
is conceded that the steps taxen t>y officer the new battalion, find that re- 
the board will tighten up the observ- cruits come in faster now than early 
anee of the iaw.

The board will meet again at the j was putting forth its 
parliament buildings on Tuesday, but | endeavors- >
whether the extended notes of the en- 
dence will be dealt with x then 
is not certain,
of the bofu-d respecting the I order to complete their 
hotel proprietors affected #ill staff- No previous experience is re- 
be given at an (early date, probably | quired, but only men of extra in- 
durtng the coming week-

The board has authorized the trans- I cepted for this work. Applicants can 
fer of the Da'ly House license from apply either at the Mississaugas’ red 
John J. Fitzpatrick to G. H. Linton. | and white tent outside the armories,

or at the orderly room of the Army 
Service Corps.

Some amusing examples are some-

XWomen are now

LFOR «-V*•
fthe purchase of their produce, and 

caution against doing business with 
men that they know nothing of, has 
been issued by Chief Constable Gra- 
eett.

t

WRIGLEYS
’ T T* is the one confection that ! X 

e i can be used by everybody 1 Jrvaww 
JL I with perfect assurance that it - r arms. 
H J is not .harmful in any way. £ÿ] [ 'wwa'I

It appears that a number of farmers 
have been defrauded by a man who 
gave the name of Kelly, who had an 
office a month or so ago on King 
Street, near Lombard street, where he 
handled farmer’s produce-

According to the police this man 
sent out six men on motorcycles to 
meet the farmers and purchase their 
loads at prices beyond the market 
price.

The men have disappeared after 
opening two offices here, and the 
farmers are still looking for their 
money.

iling Departure at g 
ege—Confer- 
Dceeding.

*

Into World.
116. — The summer .Æ 
ure for public and J 
1rs -is ' in fu-il swing- a 
leeks .and there are 
hg advantage of U- 1 
his there are about 
lesentatives in ses- 
lo holding a confer- 
! in general arid lay- 
le coming ..season's

I them are Messrs. ,
louse, deputy minUK

followed with other,
111 a view to extend-!
Ion in agricultur&^igj 
t school inspectors » 
Ir two weeks’ course |j 
I that they may su
ng. |
liep&rture will take |
I when a school of 
In the rural districts .1
[The school will be |
rgymen and others J
f country districts, 
ped to spring a new 
Fs which will even- 
re t in making coun- 
lactive.

%
in the campaign, when the regiment 

most strenuous
The Week-End Exodus From Toronto-

There arc many people in Toronto 
B originally brougnt up in nearby points 

who make it a practice during the 
summer months to “get back home” 
as many week-ends as possible. There 
are also those who are anxious to get 
away from the noise and heat of the 
City for their weekly rest, and choose 

# some spot which can be reached easily 
g ► rind at a convenient hour.

For these, no better service will be 
found than the Canadian Northern 
summer special, which leaves the 
Union Station on Saturdays only at 
1.20 p-jru for such places as Orono, 
Port Hope, Cobourg, Brighton, Tren
ton, Plcton, Belleville. Deseronto and 
Napanee. A return train arrives To
ronto at 10.15 p-m. on Sundays.

Need Few Signallers.
The Mississaugas have room for a 

but the judgment | very limited number of signallers, in
signalling WHEN YOU 

CHEW IT 
AFTER EVERY 

MEAL!

If it did nothing else except 
to prevent acid mouth and 
bad breath, it would be a 
boon to mankind. But it’s 
helpful in manyways.

1 >tekligence and keenness will be ac-

1
L

XYour Summer Vacation-
When planning your summer vaca

tion give thought to the Lake of Bays I times encountered of the shifts re- 
district in the Highlands of Ontario- sorted to by would-be recruits who 
It is easy of access via the Grand I fail to pass the examining officer. One 
Trunk Railway System, and affords I °f the Mississaugas’ doctors at the 
all features to be desired for a per- Norway recruiting office recently re
fect. holiday. Good hotels from the ! if5ted a n?an ,who had one weak eye. 
“Wawa” to less pretentious houses recruit thereupon confessed that
provide fine accommodation at mo- îj18 'Tfs eighth time he had made
derate cost. Fishing is excellent. attempt at one re™ Ration
Advertising VcationtoT had always CnTeected
F°Horotog3 DPA Toronto Ont count o£ th* bad eye’ but bad Perse-
E. Homing, D-P.A., Tor n . I vered. in the hope that he would come

across a medical officer who, pressed 
for time, might skip the visual test 
or perhaps only examine one eye- 
Another recruit who gave his date 
of birth as 1878 had not proceeded 
very far with his examination when 
bis age was challenged. He blush- 
ingly confessed to halving seen 53 
summers.

Li

f
56

- TfttICE COMPANY LOSES CASE
AGAINST CITY OF OTTAWA.

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith has 
dismissed the action of the Twin City 
Ice Company for $1000 damages and 
an injunction against the City of Ot
tawa restraining the corporation from 
extending Water street across certain 
land at the edge of the Rideau River, 
upon which the company claimed to 
have riparian rights. The company’s 
property is on the north side of Park 
street.

It quickens appetite, àïdZ> 
digestion, brightens and 
preserves teeth.

There’s Joy in its full, 
long-lasting flavors: cool
ing, soothing Peppermint 
or the delicious tang of 
fresh Mint Leaves.

It’s fine when you are 
feeling out-of-sorts, but 
don’t wait for that! Keep 
in trim! Chew it after 
every meal!

XPPELE
D YESTERÏSY death of r. j. cluff

CLINTON, July 16.—R. J. Cluff, 65, 
a prominent business man of Clinton, 
died suddenly of heart failure at his 
home on High street about 5 o’clock 
this morning. He was a retail shoe 
merchant.

; Kappele’s funeral 
[on from the Rose- j 
[o Mount Pleasant 
printed by -Rev. Dr. 
those attending were 
fred Hayes, Lyman 
f'herson, J. Bictoaell, 
Ifficers of the Cover-, 
ly Guard.

A oUji
*

AUBREY WHITE’S FUNERAL
HELD AT BRACEBRIDGE■ It keeps 

thirst away—helps 
to steady stomach 

and nerves !

?

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE Hon G. Howard Ferguson, and a 
number of the officials of the depart
ment of lands and forests attended the 
funeral of the late Aubrey White, dep
uty minister, at Bracebridge, yester
day.

Among the representatives of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge who attended 
the funeral were A. T- Reed, P.G-M.; 
it. L- Ginn, grand secretary, and W. 
H. Roberte, W.M. of King Solomon’s 
Lodge, of which Mr. White was a mem
ber.
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kies Quickly

THIS FLAG COUPON LV SBtogether with $1.48, for the complete set. or >1.10 for the flag 
alone, wwlch covers the cost of distribution.

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

ovm
o sfigured with wrinkles# *1

<•au.se, you can QUICK' t, 
ne, even the 
ib simple, home-man 

k-iy dissolve an ounce HgR 
to in a. half-pint witch 

ingredients found'11 « 
ha ho the face in this.* m 
s«-arcelv believe |

h look into your mirro* j 
biarvelous transform»

TORONTO WORLD Ê19V I ✓V,40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MATT, ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send 
the >1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other aones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post- 
master amount to include for 3 lbs. ; if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).

AT /
L Grimsby Beach, 75c Return.

The water trip to the delightful re- 
11 sort at Grimsby is one well worth 
11 taking. The attractions of Grimsby ap- 
I peal to old and young alike. A splen- 
I did beach for bathing, amusements of 
I all kinds for the children, playgrounds 

for all kinds of sports, delightful na
tural parks and fine hotel accommo- 

I dation.
I steamer leave at 8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

I daily for Grimsby. Tickets at 46
II Yonge street cr Yonge street wharf.

0
TRof

i out. Best of all, tm* |
temporary, for the I® ^

u a it h ful tonic action. ^ 
lengthen and 
u( and added ^>eD’n«e 
•ith « ontinued use*% a
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YY
Sealed air-tight ^ 
Always fresh and clean MADE IN CANADAWSteamship LinesCanada
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To Owner* Delco Equipped Automobilesof
We have opened an Electrical Department and have an expert from 

the Delco factory of Dayton, Ohio, in charge-

LET US MAKE YOUR REPAIRS
Our specialties are: Starting, Lighting and Ignition Repairing; 

Storage Battery Charging, and Repairing.

DELCO DEPARTMENT

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., UMITED
Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto. ed7
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The Toronto Work to win his case- If. by hie ability, he 
can brush aside the opposing lawyer 
and dominate the Judge, often greatly 
his Inferior In brains and learning, he 
does so triumphantly, 
constantly In court and with the pres
tige of a great reputation, can present 
his case to much better advantage. 
The Inexperienced lawy-entis 111 at ease., 
sometimes unconsciously Irritates a 
testy Judge, becomes frightened and 
embarrassed when he Is spoken to 
sharply from the bench, end does 
neither himself nor his client Justice. 
It Is really absurd to say that two 
litigants stand on an equality when 
one is represented by an advocate of 
supreme ability and the other by a 
man who has mistaken his profession. 
To prevent such an Inequality from 
working serious Injustice each lawyer 
should be anxious only to have the 
truth declared. Of course we are only 
referring to barristers or trial lawyers- 
Persons and corporations would have 
their solicitors for advice and counsel, 
but so far as litigation Is concerned 
there Is merit In the suggestion that 
Justice should be absolutely free and 
that litigants should not be called 
upon to pay the fees of the court offi
cers or the fees of the advocate any I 
more than they are called upon to I 
pay the salary of the judge.

GREAT MOVEMENT 
TO GET RECRUITSFOUNDED 1880.

Â morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main $308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—16 Mein Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

The lawyer

Meeting in Massey Hall to Be 
Greatest in Its His

tory.

; -a****- T
PROGRAM IS PREPARED

Wffl pay for The Dally World for one 
> ear. delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexlcp and the British 
possessions enumerated In eeotton 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

Eloquent Speakers Will Be 
Heard and Toronto's Mili

tary Bands.
—82.00Ü-

wlll pay for The Sunday 
year, by mall to any idd 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents, per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

World for one 
rose In Canada

I Arrangements for the great recruit- 
I x?8,. meetin6 to be held in Massey 

Hall next Tuesday evening were made 
at a conference held at the Military 

I Institute yesterday afternoon, and pre* 
sided over by Colonel W. A. Logie, 
divisional commander.

Among the prominent military men 
I and citizens present were Mayor 
I Church and members of the board of 

control, commanding officers of 
I Toronto regiments, representati 
I the Manufacturers' Association, Ifcoard 
I of trade, Trades and Labor Codçctl, 
I clergy, Canadian Defence League, Em
pire Club and Canadian Club.

The conference approved of the ar
rangements made by the Speakers' 
Patriotic League for the Massey Hall 
recruiting meeting next Tuesday. The 
lieutenant-governor Is te be chairman. 
The speakers will be Sir George E. 
Foster, Sir Herbert Ames, Colonel 
Currie, F. F. Pardee, K.C., M.P., the 
Liberal whip, and Lieut. Ruggles 

I George.
All the military bands in the city 

will be out. They will start from dif
ferent parts of the city and march to 
Massey Hall. Previous to the opening 
of the meeting proper the band of the 
Queen's Own Rifles and Donald C. 
Maegregor, baritone, will give patri
otic music In Massey Hall from 7.45 to 
8.15. The doors will open at 7.30.

Prepare for Overflow.
If Massey Hall should prove too 

email, the overflow will be taken care 
of at a meeting in City Hall Square.

At yesterday's conference a com
mittee was appointed to strike a pro
visional list of names of representa
tive prominent men who will serve in 
the Toronto Citizens’ Recruiting 
League.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

15c per month; Sunday World 33.00 per 
year; Sunday World Î5c per month, In
cluding poetage.

fy

98= 98=)
It will prevent delay-lf letters contain

ing "subscriptions," "orders for pspers." 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department. War Book Couponie

s o

Tide Coupon entitles yen to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

The World promisee a before 7 
■.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburb». World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6308.

Conscript and Volunteer. HISTORY OF THE WARBecause of the absolute character
ot the kaiser’s rule thru his control 
and command of the army Germany 
possesses great advantages In time of 
war.

if presented at the office of this newspaper with 68 cents to 
covet our cost of handling. If the book ie ordered by mail, 
eeed the coupon and $1.15, with your name end add**.SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 17.

The state ha» been organized 
primarily for military purposes, and
the people are living practically under ___________
martial law. Its organization in peace ___________ _____ __
1^ easily adapted to war needs, and
workmen must labor in the factories | the demand for a definite reply wlt'h-

hasten the 
This is the

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cShould a Lawyer Be for Hire?
When Mr- Weller was told that death 

was a visitation of Providence he 
acquiesced with the philosophical re
flection:

to our rende*, for ■ limited time only. ,
Th» London Times History of 'the War is the one 

really great book on the European Wsr It cost $70,000 
to produce gad ie acknowledged te be 
hy on the great conflict. It ii n book you should own, to 
do net mi* this opportunity to obtain it at one-third 

It centaine 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
ie • big book, size 7X xU inches, weighs «bout 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound cloth.

Cut out this Coupon New .

DUPLICATE WATER 
SYSTEM IS NEEDED

and mines without murmur or protest, in one week will only 
for the least sign of dissatisfaction decision of Roumanie, 
would be treated with the utmost rigor crucial stage of the war, and If Russia 
of the law. This is the Judgment of a not only avoids disaster but finally 
neutral correspondent of The London stems the invading hosts the war may 
Chronicle, who recently returned from | end In October.
Germany, and his article shows the 
almost incredible efforts that are being 
made to supply military needs. Mr.
Lloyd George pointed out dn one of hie 
speeches on the munitions question I about the "British conquests in north- 
that Germany has been arid Is turning ern France." According to these au- 
out shells at the rate of a quarter of thorlties Britain is not a faithful ally, 
a million a day. This is made possible I but Is acting In the districts they oc- 
by the fact that at some

“O’ course it is; wot 'ud become
of the undertakers without it,
Sammy?”
In much the same spirit do people 

view the courts of law. They are 
looked upon as- one of the plagues of 
our modern Egypt, existing only to 
make the lawyers rich. That they ac
complish even this may well be doubt
ed. Our most eminent advocates spend 
less time in the courts than they do 
before royal commissions, parliamen
tary committees, arbitration tribunals 
and certain administrative boards with 
Judicial powers, such as the railway 
commission and the grain commission, 
which latter have ousted the law courts 
of much jurisdiction. That our courts 
aire breaking down ds evidenced by 
the creation of other tribunals to do 
their work more efficiently and by the 
great falling off in court litigation. 
There are as many grievances as ever 
to be redressed, but the people do not 
come to the courts for relief. The 
long delays, the great number of ap
peals and the huge expense are all 
factors In the situation. The personal 
Integrity of the judges Is not ques
tioned. but the poor man feels that law 
Is the rich man's game, while the rich 
man complains that he Is bound to 
lose even tho he wins the case against 
a litigant unable to pay the costs.

The legislature has sought to pro
tect the artisan, dn case of death or 
accident in the course of his employ
ment, by the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. Other less fortunate citi
zens who have to go to the courts to 
have their grievances redressed usual
ly prefer to pocket their losses and 
stay away. It is a common thing for 
poor men injured by the negligence of 
corporations to accept a mere trifle, 
altho believing themselves entitled to 
thousands of dollars, 
has no chance against a big corpora

tion in a lawsuit" is a remark heard 
so often ttiat it no longer attracts at
tention.

cost.

Works Committee Will Urge 
Board of Control to 

Take Action.

German Idea of Britain 98=!

,CGerman and Austrian newspapers 
are reported to be deeply concerned

TUNNEL CONTAINS SAND BULGAR MINISTER 
VICTIM OF ENEMY r^MICHIES READERSof the I cupy for military purposes as it it was 

largest factories the men are often at I in actual possession of the country- In- 
work for fifteen, twenty and even deed, the British have «Imply reduced 
thirty hours, with only short Intervals | it to the level of a crown colony, have 
of rest.

Emergency Plant Could Only 
Give a Half 

Supply.
The Daily World

Introduced the English language and 
Germans boast that everything has | taken over local administration. This, 

been done thru Individual enterpriee, 
and that there has been no need to

Arrest of Genadiess in Sofia 
Outcome of Austro-Ger- 

man Plot.

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad* 
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. Ne 
trouble to change addrees.

k>-
The World is informed, has created In-

♦ 0,6 question of duplicating
.w*'te[ supply came before the com- 

™tee °£ works In the city hall yes- 
afternoon It ca used considerable 

Alderman McBride con-
eUhef for^a^duplieateaîtor^aystem* I BECAME PRO-ENTENTE
for which the people voted the money 

af°’ 0r the laying of a pipe ,
the present ^unne^coml'rnld"!11 laî£e former Pro-Austrian ExcitCC
cause great &^eVaV?ime‘ I Apprehension of Teutonic

C7nml*^?Ioner Harri® said that in his
in ^ütinhe c,ly ?,hould no time 

a duDIIcate Plant or lay a 
the bay- He eald. too,

it ^trouldhnot <havencapacityClenough°to I » ^ °°RD0N QORDON-8MITH. 
supply half the peopled Ttoronui!* The Ceb,e *“ The Toronto World,
committee decided to send n a rècom- I ^ MILrAN-, July 15.—The arrest of 
mendatlon to the board of control to —1,1 OTU1 continues to occupy 
give the matter serious consideration nU!îLlc aîtentlon- Deortz Lorand, a 

Swansea Wants Water. " “etsian deputy, a personal friend of
A communication from Walter Smith ®®nadlees for 30 years, declares that 

vice-president of the Swansea Rate- l1*! 18 the vlct,m of Austro-German In
payers’ Association, asking that the trlg,ue8' He declares his case a Bul- 
city reconsider Its decision In reference faT,an Dreyfus affair. At the same 
to the water supply of Swansa was îlm? tbe Itallan Press recalls the fact 
referred to the works commissioner that when Genadiess visited Rome he 

As a result of a letter sent to the waa vel7 °°ldly received by the gov- 
board of control yesterday morning ernment. 
by County Crown Attorney R H __ Persona Non Grata-
Greer, which contained the verdict of w“en Genadiess was proposed for
Coroner Russell’s jury in the case of îî?e p°at of Bulgarian minister to Paris 
the death of John Radgos who was the French Government In spite of 
drowned from a canoe in the lagoon tbe /act that he was an ex-minister 
at Centre Island, it was suggested that I foreign affairs declared thjat he 
the city council should adopt rules and could not be Persona grata for Parla 
regulations to govern the leasing of In 8pite ot Genadiess" sudden conver- 
canoes and rowboats. slon from pro-Austrian to the support

Gas Company Wants Money °f Quadruple alliance, little con-
In a letter* to the board of control fldence 18 Placed In him in Rome and 

the Consumers Gas Company asked ^ samo time his campaign
immediate payment of $7,000. Thev \n Bulgaria for intervention against 
claim that the money Is due as their Turkey has made Germany and Aus- 
mains were disturbed thru civic lm- trla de8ir<)us ot getting him out of the 
provements to this extent.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
advised the board of control that the 
application of the Toronto Military 
Association for ammunition should not 
be granted. It was decided to have the 
mayor confer with the military 
thorlties on the matter.

tense friction between the British and 
create new departments of state or to I French authorities, and created lndlg- 
pass legislation to regulate industry. I nation among the French population 
That exemplifies the difference be- who are prevented from giving it pub- 
tween a military and a civil country, | He expression. All this nonsense Is, 
Germany had long 
European war In secrecy, and, while 
engaged In professing its love of peace, I trouble for them is that nothing ever 
was plotting against the freedom and comes ot this or the previous tables 
integrity of Its neighbors. Altho the they have been Invited to believe. But 
German Government has not officially the public everywhere has a short 
taken over the factories, they are none | memory, as has been and ie frequently 
the less under

» FOR 2Bc
At the Cigar Dipt. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICH1E * CO., LIMITEDJi

prepared for no doubt, eagerly swallowed by the
German and Austrian peoples. The

The Daily and Sunday World 
VETERAN U. S. EDITOR to any address in Canada, 2Sc,

DEAD IN BROOKLYN for two weeks-Intriguers.
THE WORLD, TORONTO, 

ALSO HAMILTONNEW YORK, July 36.—St Clair 
McKelway, editor of The Brooklyn 
Eagle, died at his home In Brooklyn 
at 3 p m. today- He had been ill for 
a long time. Mr. McKelway was 70 
year of age.

Journalist, lawyer, orator, educator, Liquid Extract of Malt 
Dr. McKelway’. activities extended Th„ “
over a wide field, the latter years of ™,08t Invigorating preparatlo*
his life being devoted to his duties as . j8 “■*°d ever Introduced to help 
editor-in-chief of The'Brooklyn Eagle, and euata,n th® Invalid or the athletic, 
a position he assumed in 1885. ’ W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronta,

—1 1 1 Canadian Agent.

government control. | demonstrated in Canada. 
Work has been distributed with the 
closest regard to the capacity, capabi
lity and character of the various fac
tories.

Germans are not alone in transfer
ring their own notions to other peoples. 
To the Gerrrym mind an opportunity 
such as that afforded in northwestern 
France to Britain could not fall to be 
seized- Once in on the footing of an 
ally, Britain will remain as conqueror 
and possessor. The Idea that the Brit-

hofbrauMILAN, ...
Genadiess In Sofia continues toThese are now wholly de

pendent on government orders, and the 
contracts fix the rates of wages that are 
to be paid. Manufacturers and work
men are alike in the hands of the 
state. Strikes are unknown, because 
recalcitrant workmen are immediately 
embodied in some regiment destined 
for the hottest place in the front. 
Methods of this kind

ish Government and the British people 
can be actuated by other than Inter
ested motives is entirely foreign to the 
German, taught as he Is that might 

are impossible I makes right and that obligations are 
In a democratic nation, but they may oniy "scrape of paper" to be torn up 
become imperative if all ranks and 
classes do not respond voluntarily to 
the call of duty.

MANUFACTURED BY 246GREAT LAKES SERVICE.“A poor man
Five Sailings Weekly—Port McNicoll THE REINHARDT SALVADOR MU WEST, 

to Sault Ste- Marie and Fort UM1T1D. TORONTO.
William.with Impunity. The German Is a» 

Impervious to the teaching of history 
as he Is to the claim of honor, and 
only the British withdrawal when the

Canadian Pacific * Palatial Great ' 
Lakes Steamships leave Port McNicoll 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays' 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Sault _ 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Steamship Express making di
rect connections leaves Toronto 12 45 
p.m-

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G- Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ed

Every lawyer will admit privately 
that something ts wrong. Hardly a 
year passes but we hear talk ot law 
reform in one province or another, but 
the reform, when It comes, Is so slight 
as to be almost Imperceptible, 
basic defect of the whole system is 
that citizens are not upon real equality 
before the law. Sir; Alan Aylesworth 
Virtually admitted this a year or two 
ago.

Crucial Stage of the War 1time comes will show him his mistake. 
Whatever may be thought of* the | Even then, unless he learns the lesson 

first attempt to force the Dardanelli fs of the war aright, he will be as loud 
by means of the navy alone it is be- in his derision of Britain for not taking 
coming every day increasingly evi- advantage of file chance to establish 
dent that the operations in the Galli- herself In the continent at the expense 
poli Peninsula have far more -tCian J of her loyal ally,
local Importance. Originally supposed j___________ _______
t° have had particularly in view the
opening of the channe, to Russian im- SLndVy W^rîd fadeVi^
ports and exports It is now clear that view of a girl conductor collecting 
their success will change the situation tram fares on Edinburgh care. If this
in the whole theatre of war. It tbis hwar °®l?tinu®8 w« may see a similar

1 innovation he"®.

The

way.
LONDON, July 16—A statement 

given out today by the British official
FARKOALE RESIDENT WAS 7? tSSSL'Kk the government

OUND DEAD IN ROOM, of Nigeria reports that on June 29 
John McLpin «« entente allied forces occupied

liCivie<T t°Abe due t0 natural causes.
xyaa a widower, and was Ngoundere Is a city of about *8 non an electrical engineer by occupation- It lies In North Central Cameroon °

EXTRA STEAMER SERVICE. 

Niagara Division, Sunday, July 18."The rich man,” he said in ef
fect, "can have his case passed upon 
by the privy council if he

IAn extra boat leaving Yonge Street 
Wharf at 9.30 a m. will run to Niagara 
Sunday, JHily 18. This will mean five 
trips, as follows: 8.15 am., 9.30 am 

. _ _ ... i H am. 2 pm., 5.05 p.m. There will
ARE ALL APPRECIATED al8° ,be a ,at® boat returning from

Niagara -the same as on week days.

au-wishes,
while the poor man cannot, but that Is 

^ merely an incidental advantage of 
Wealth. I do not complain because I 
have to ride in the street car while

RAZORS, OLD OR NEW
gigantic struggle is to have an early 
termination that can only come thru 
the occupation of Constantinople and 
the extinction

my more fortunate brethren drive to 
their offices in automobiles.”

Yet we venture to think that there 
Should not be one law for the rich and 
■nother for the poor, and we believe 
that the courts should be so adminis
tered that a citizen with a grievance 
would go to the Judge like a child to 
its father instead of starting for the 
tall timbers at the

Staff at Sheffield Will Correct 
Defects and Boys Do Like 

a Good Shave.
WILLS PROBATEDof Turkish rule 4n 

Whenever- that eventuality 
has come or is certain to come the 
Balkan states will be forced to get 
off the fence and

Europe.

9 9It Is not long ago that a call was 
made for razors for the Canadian 
soldiers at the front. It was answer
ed liberally. Probably there 
some who did not send partly-worn 
instruments, due to some slight de
fect. The committee wishes it known 
that such need not deter any from 
sending the best they can spare, or 
the worst, as there is a staff at Shef
field ready waiting to put all razors 
in good shape before sending them 
away to France.

The following letter has been re
ceived by Thomas B. Lee, 30 East 
Front street, 
should be sent:

Thomas Henry Wicks, who died 
July 17, left an estate of $3,338. This 
amount is over and above $4,000 in 

, , the fra>’- I Insurance which
Blame can hardly be attached to their
determination to sit tight until 
tide sets distinctly in favor of 
the other side- They are Jealous of 
each other, ambitious

establish their 
Claims bo 'share in t/he s(poiills Iby 
active participation in were

goes to his widow, 
Isabella Wicks. Four children, Muriel, 

the I Madelaine. Sibyl and Stewart and his 
or widow will share in the estate.

- es*-ate of $2,710 was left by Mrs.
to increase ^ MurPhy. She requested that

a $a0 monument be erected on her 
I grave. Two daughters and four 
will share in the estate.

Ernest L. Nyner who died at Ed
monton May 4, 1914, left an interest 

I !n a Richmond street property amount- 
Ing to $500. His widow Mina Taylor 

They uave wit- | °= Edmonton is the sole beneficiary, 
nessed German disregard of solemn 
international

\

mere suggestion 
of a lawsuit- Lawyers should assist 
the judge in arriving at the

one
correct

decision; they, no less than the judges, 
should be ministers at the altar of 
justice. For a big corporation to be 
able to employ some of the best law
yers in town and keep a lot more in 
told storage, so as to force

their hounds and raise themselves in 
the scale of European power. 

Germany's treatment r SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD ALE

sons

of Belgium
has naturally had the result of 
ating suspicion in all the other smail 
nations of Burope.

to whom all razorscre-
an oppos

ing litigant to hire second-class tal
ent, is altogether wrong-

X\ hy should not the lawyers, like 
the, iudges, be paid only by the state? 
The litigant would then be 
to a good lawyer just as now he is en
titled to a good judge. Each lawyer 
would do the best he could for hie 
client, but he would not seek to have 
the court decide the

Wilberforce P. O., Ont.
July 6, 1915 Drink it for its nourishing body

building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Mr. T. B. Lee, Toronto:
Dear sir—Reading in The Toronto 

World that razors are wanted by our 
boys out front, I have enclosed two 
which will only want new handles to 
make them good. If you send them 
forward, I should like to know, but if 
they are not worth it as they are, get 
new handles put on them and send me 
the account and I promise to send It 
on to you. You see I am what the 
service would call medically unfit, eo 
I must try and do a bit some other 
way. Hoping you will get a big col
lection, I am yours, etc.,

agreements, 
no faith in German honor.

and have 
What

ever the individual sympathies of the 
Balkan monarchs may be the peoples 
have no Illusion about the

entitled
ilconse- Any dealer can supply 

you a case.
quences of German domination, 
will they be deceived Into relying on 
German promises. Whenever Victory 
crowns the banners of the allies in 
Gallipoli the Balkan states will be 
found on the field on their side, and 
It will mark the beginning of the end 
of the war.

nor

case wrong, nor 
would he sanction vexatious appeals. 
Each case would be-

THE
O'KEEFE BREWERY CO r

limited

TORONTO

really tried by 
three Judges; one of-them frankly do
ing his best fm- the plaintiff, as the 
second would be frankly doing his 

defendant. The
judge (the court) would be the 
pire, hut all three would be anxious 
to have Justice done. Under the 
present system the lawyer tries only

O'KEEFE \
HIMITII 1 

i** T—o*n 1

Frank L. Schofield. rLooked at from this 
point of view the action of Roumania, 
in steadfastly refusing to permit the 
movement ot" munitions from Ger
many to Turkey takes on added sig
nificance, and the veiled threat of 
Austria, really Germany, implied- In

FROM QUEENSTON WRECK.
isr the third

um- Superintendent Rogers of the pro
vincial police has received at the par
liament buildings the personal belong
ings picked up at the Queenston trol
ley car wreck. Relatives can identify 
and secure the article* at Superin
tendent Rogers office.

;
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Rich Jacquard designs on 
white. Reg. 50c, for gjg

Regimental Stripe 6e.
Silks. Reg. 60c for

3 f”r

Soft Collar and Tie
to match, set...........
White "Snuglex" Bn.
Suspenders, pair.. . WW

1.00

■M-.■

,is\ L.inA

i

Fancy Stripe Soisette, soft 
cuff».
$1-60 values for...
AH silk, ditto, reg. 4 4E 
$3.60 tor....................
English Matte, white collar 
and pocket. “Ideal" style, 
long and short 
sleeves........................

$126 and 1.00

1.25

Underwear and Hosiery
Rain Coats, Sports Coats

? f*

■■ ----- -

9

,___ -/
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Boys' ditto, soiled, gQç1,25Men’s Duck Pants

$2.00 and $2.50 value... : 1.00All Straw» see pee ••#•••«

ME

SAT

9
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m and Uner 
it ot styles.
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Irish Linen 
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ns, cancel) 
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i Quilts not 
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Quilts; then
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fcy the 48th Highlan 

‘ last night. Includlnf 
ÿ-evaneeas men they i 

march was held, hen 
i bugle band#. The n 

avenue to College, J 
King and York stree 

i on parade wen 
b™— the 200 men who 
the 74th Battalion. 

l: After the return t< 
Sheers were given f< 
by the rest ot the n 
Donald leading. Th 
played "Hieland Lac 

, March, In honor of th

Quota Ii 
Col. Donald annoui 

reuld not parade a 
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g» with the oversc 
eft for the Niagara 
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) The total number 
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Worn. Yesterday th 
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Canadian Army Ser 
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Sheriff Unable
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EL. S° far as w® kntoplled J. B. CoyneJ
piOOUneel, "His coun 

b*re, and a letter wa 
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Two-weight Silk Raincoats. 
Reg. $13.00 for 13.50
Light Weight Paramatta, 
khaki ' shade. Spe- i fl i|A 
cial tor......................IViMW
Knitted Norfolk 
Coats, navy and dark grey.
Reg. $10.00. tor.... 7.50

Blazers Half Price.

Sports

Porous Mesh Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers, and 
United Garments- 
Reg. $1.00, for, suit
Odd Porous and Balbriggan 
Shirts, all sizes, tor 25C

80c

French Lisle Half Hose, new 
■tripes. Reg. 50c, 3SC 
tor................................. www

3 for 1.10

Special Prices for Saturday
Open 
Evenings WreyforcPs 85 King

West

Outing Shirts Ties, Collar Sets, Etc.

Buy Matches as you would any other house, 
hold commodity—with an eye to full value l

When you buy EDDY’S MATCHES you receive 
a generously filled hex of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

EDDY’S "SILENT PARLOR’’
MATCHES

ed7
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IBS’ WHITE MORE MEN LANDED 
AT DARDANELLES

Amusements Amusements
THE WEATHER | SOCIETY %SKI!

er
RTS ALEXANDRA—™**-™"™are all guaranteed perfect ftt- 
eklrta. and the workmanship la 

the beet tt)an can be produced.
• Obey come In Oabardtnes, Oordallnee. 

Baps and Linens, In a good assort
ment of etylee. Some with patch or 
"knapsack" pocket», some button- 

■ trimmed with adjustable belts. Spe- 
dally good value at *2.50, S3.00, S4.00, 

1 15.00, *6.00 each.

OeodaeteA By Mra fidinund PhlUlpa

Hrls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor left 
for Niagara-on-the-Lake yesterday af
ternoon. He will be a guest at head
quarters. Lady Hendrie and Miss Hen- 
drie accompanied him and will spend the 
week-end at the Queen's Royal.

OBSBRVATQRT, Toronto, July IS.—(S 
pm.)—The weather Is rather unsettled 
over the Dominion and shower» have oc
curred locally in all the provinces from 
Saskatchewan eastward. It has been 
quite warm over the greater part of On
tario and comparatively cool elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50-80; Vancouver, 51-70; Kam
loops, 64-78; Calgary, 43-62; Atediclne 
Hat, 48-70; Edmonton, 48-60; Battleford, 
54-66; Prince Albert, 50-64; Moose Jaw, 

‘50-65; Winnipeg, 64-68; Port Arthur, 58- 
78; Parry Sound, 64-74; London, 69-6$; 
Toronto, 64-86; Kingston, 68-80; Ottawa, 
62-82; Montreal. 62-80; Quebec, 56-70; St. 
John, 52-64; Halifax, 56-04.

—Probability-
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence—Westerly to 
northwesterly winds, showers or thunder
storms In a few localities, but mostly 
fair and warm today, turning cooler at 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds, 
mostly fair, but some local showers or 
thunderstorms.

Gulf—Fresh to strong winds with 
showers.

North Shore—Fresh to strong winds, 
with showers.

Maritime—Southwest, to west winds; 
showers in many localities.

LAST TWO TIMES—"THIS MIRACLE MAN.”
r The best 
L yeast in 
X the world.

Makes 
Imperfect 

XX bread.

Mr\
CANADA»

British Reinforcements Set 
Feet on Northern Sh

NUT WEEK—YET ANOTHER FIRST RELEASE FOR ST01R1
CANADA'S GREATEST STOCK COMPANY __

THE ROBINS PLAYERS eowardITrobins
ores

of Gallipoli Peninsula. PRESENTING FOB THE FIRST TIME in TORONTO—THE GREATEST 
DETECTIVE DRAMA 
OF THE CENTURY

r
“THE ARGYLE CASE”Pinner Napkins

pure Irish Linen Double Damask Satin 
Finish, very choice pattern» of Table 
ÿapkins, cancelled numbers on ac
count of shortage of flax, and for that 
reason $10.00 values are clearing as 
low as *6.50 dozen.

. „ _ By HARRIET FORD and HARVEY J. O'HIGGINS.
As Flayed by Robert Hilliard for an Entire Season at the New Amsterdam Theatre, 

New York City—A GRIPPING STORY OF STARTLING SENSATIONS—
™ THRILLING CLIMAXES, SUSPENSE AND MY8TERIOC8NESS.

SECURE YOUR SEATS FOB ALL PERFORMANCES EARLY—THE RUSH WILL
BE ENORMOUS.

BARGAIN MATINEE WED.. Me—SATURDAY MAT.. Mc. SOe—EVG8., 28c. Me, 
78c—Box Seats, 61.00. Curtain M À15 sharp.

WEEK JULY 86—"THE MISLEADING LADY.**

TURK MORALE SHAKEN Mrs. Mandevll'le Merritt leaves for 
Niagara. today to visit Mrs. Prince in 
Paradise Grove.

Losses in Past Six Days Esti
mated at Twenty-Five 

- Thousand Men.

gecro.oH* Miss Harriet be Scott is visiting Mrs. 
Donald MacKay in Muekoka.

» There will be no field day at the Boss- 
dale Club during July and August

Mrs. Duncan Coulaon Is leaving today 
for Windermere.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDRe-covering 
Down Quilts

WEEK MONDAY, JULY 1» HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Favorite Sees Comedy Querists»

TORONTO. ONT.
•iiM*;MONTREALWINNIPEGMITYLBNE, via Athene, July t6__

British Reinforcememts are reported 
to have been landed upon tho north
ern shores of the Gallipoli Peninsula 
and are now within three hours’ march 
of the Town of Gallipoli, at the en- 
trance of the Sea of Marmora, accord* 
ipg to word received here today.

Turkish losses in the past six days’ 
fighting at the Dardanelles are esti
mated at 25,000 men. The Anglo- 
French fleet has redoubled its Are and
been* advanced^*63 the allle8 hav* | Paris Press Sees Germany's

Accomplice Coming to 
Rescue.

I THE IIStN OITV FOUR1.711
Down Quilts not being in use Just now 
should be re-coverea at this time, 
ready for Fall use.
Phone Main 4008 and we will send for 
your Quilts; then call and select your 
severing» (downproof) from our high- 
class stock, and we will send back 
your Down Comforter» in a short time, 
practically new, for about half the cost 
of new.

Mrs. James Dearth leaves town at the 
end of the month for Metis.

Miss Leslie Campbell and Mra Godfrey 
are leaving for Port Arthur.

Mrs. Hartley Dewart has left town for 
her country house at Uxbridge.

Mrs. P. P- Crerar, Hamilton, Is spend
ing the week-end with Sir Adam Seek 
and Lady Beck at the Queen’s Royal, 
Niagara.

Miss Gladys Huestis, who Is visiting 
Mrs. Hodgson (Montreal), at Metis, la 
returning home next week.

Mias Dickson, (felt, was the hostess of 
a week-end party, which included Ml*s 
Glass, London, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Plume, and Mrs. Fellowes, all of whom 
are Interested In the work of making 
scrap-books for the soldiers, who greatly 
appreciate these books, containing, as 
they do. "pews from home." Mias Glass 
has taken up the work enthusiastically 
since returning home, »nd Is busily en
gaged in securing items or interest re 
sporta, military matter» and local new».

Miss Elizabeth Coulthard is the guest 
of Mrs. Ogden Jones at Atherley. .

Vaudeville's Greatest Quartette 
Comedians

—MIRTH MRLODY !

M8f*“FURTHER TO PURSUE 
CRIMINAL COURSE

MUSIC!
4 MONTROSE

Novelty
SPECIAL FEATURE 

MR. AND MBS. NORMAN PHILLIPS
Presenting Their Unique Playlet, “SWEETS TO THE SWEET,” By Marie and 

Frances Nordstrom 
MINTO * PALMER 

Musical Comedy Skit 
“Mutual,” "Sells,” “Lukin” and "Vitagraph” Feature Films 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
LEACH-WAUUN TRIO

Hair-Raising Feats en the High Wire—DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIAN TOUR.

THE BAROMETER.
Bar. Wind.

69 29.34 3 N.B.
81 29.31 3NÙB.

4 8. ’ '

Mean of day, 75; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 86; lowest, 65; 
rain, .02.

Ther.Time.
6 a.m............
Noon............
2 P-m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

Telephone Main 4003. KURTI'S ROOSTERS 
Trained Bird Wonders Whittier's Barefoot Boy 

Whistler and Imitator....' 80
SAMPLES MAILED out OF TOWN 

ON REQUEST.
83

x Gat Much War Material.
The allies in their latest successful 

drive on the southern tip of the pen
insula captured much war material- 

The fighting on the Gallipoli 
insula continued With unparalleled 
ferocity both by day and by night.
The Turks were subjected to a most I 
terrific bombardment by the allied —
fleet and were compelled to sur-1 a . • vi . . vwr i '»
render three lines of trenches to the Austrian Note to Washington 
Brtlish at Darka Tepe. I r* . r *

Prisoners state that the morale of On ILXport Of Arms Von- 
the Turkish army has been shaken demned
by the furious attacks and the violent1 uemnea.
bombardment of the allies.

AUSTRIA'S CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.

28.2278

JOHN CATTO & SIN Pen- LOEWSSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
MAY TERRORIZE U. S.66 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
From

... Marseilles

........Leghorn
........ Naples
... .Liverpool 
.. New York 
. New York

July 17 
Sant'anna
Calabria...............New York.
Crectic........ .-......New York..
Corsican...............Quebec ....
Krietkunaifjord... Bergen........
Pa tria...................Marseilles...
Duct D'Aosta...Naples............ New York

Genoa.............. New York

at
New York.

YOKE STREET THEATRE
CHEERS FOR MEN 

WHO ARE LEAVING
Phone M. 3600—FLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Bex «seta Reserved.

^ga^SSST | NEXT WEEK .(Amerlq».*.

WHO l$ SHE?STREET CAR DELAYS Milliard Meek's 
Comedy Playlet Joe.

Haeel
PARIS, July 16.—5 p.m.—"Germany 

Is too deeply involved and too thoroly 
unmasked, so her accomplice comes to 
the rescue." says The Temps in a col- 

cases of I umn editorial on the Austro-Hungar- 
Aeiatlc cholera in the empire on July | Ian note to the U. S.
12, as compared with 77 cases on July 
8- The alarming spread of the dis- , .
ease occurred chiefly In Galieia, where comment on the note> considering it a 
many prisoners of war are affected. I subtle attempt of the Austro-Germans

to shift the basis of discussion between 
Austria, Germany and the U.S. from 
"Germany's act of piracy to a ques
tion touching the 
closer; namely, the shipment of arms

MADDOX TRIO 
Novelty lee Skate*. 

GREATEST AND LATEST 
PHOTOPLAYS.

EDWARD * HELENE 
High-Class Singers. 

VIVIAN EVANS and GIRLS 
Mirth and Mnsic

Friday, July 16, 1816-
Winchester cars, north

bound, delayed at 9.40 am-, 
at Carlton and «Parliament 
streets for 1 hour and 20 
minutes by wagon broken 
down on track.

Avenue road cars delayed 
at 1.41 p.«m-, at St. Clair ave
nue, for 8 minutes by steam 
roller stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
delayed at 3.0i p.m., at Da
venport and Avenue road gor 
8 minutes, southbound, by 
load of coal stuck on track-

Dundas cars delayed at 814 
p.m., at Royee avenue for 8 
minutes by wagon broken 
down on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars delayed 5 min
utes at Yonge and Carlton at 
9.02 p.m. by parade.

Yonge, Avenue, road and 
Dupont, cars delayed 5 min
utes on Yonge between King 
and Queen at 9.40 p-m. by 
parade

Carlton cars, eaetibound, 
delayed 9 minutes at Parlia
ment and Carlton at 9.18 p.m. 
by parade.

Broadview and Parliament 
cars, westbound, delayed 6 
minutes between Jarvis and 
Yonge at 3-45 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at Dupont and Clin
ton at 6.39 p.m- by auto bro
ken down on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed HO min
utes at University and Col
lege at 8.60 p.m- toy parade.

In addition to die a/toove 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

ZURICH, Switzerland, July 16, via 
London, 327
ministry of the Interior today 
nounced that there were 809

Mra. Stewart MacVioar is leaving at 
the beginning of the week for her coun
try house at Port Arthur.

Final Parade of Highlanders 
jWith Their Overseas 

Comrades.

p.m.—The Austrian
MACK, UUU8HT 6 HANK SsSrSSWan-

Mrs. Kertland Is getting up a patriotic 
bridge of twenty-five tables at Centre 
Island on Wednesday, July 21.The afternoon newspapers generally I GRAND B85 15,1211 «V-

mn nr-rru -nirrr OP ERR THE BONNIEFOR PETTY THEFT hike n»1*»™»»
THREE ARRESTEDMr. and Mrs: Kendall Bragg, who re

turned to town from their wedding trip 
on Tuesday, have spent a few days at 
the Island and leave today for Muskoka, 
where 
return!

RECRUITING GOES FINE
ey will spend a fortnight before 

to Toronto.%Çol. Logie Pleased With Pro
gress Already Made in 

Toronto.

Austro-Germans
Miss Mary Strathy Is at Niagara-on- 

the-Lake. AN LAN'S3olice Believe Gang Took 
From Railway Box 

Cars. Hto the entente allies and the naval 
blockade" as The Temps put it. 

WINNIPEG, July 16.—The policies I The Temps points out, nevertheless,
MuoTreh? thrZ c»T;aervative party in that in the Austro-German request
Manitoba, under the leadership of Sir _. — , .. ”
James Aikins, stands pledged include: that Roumania permit the shipment of 

Total prohibition so far as is possible arms to their ally, Turkey, thru her 
under provincial powers by the re- neutral territory, the “same obligations 
enactment of Hugh John Macdonald’s of neutrality are interpreted in their 
act of 1900. with no provisions, refer- opposite senses according to the im- 
endum or repeal. The repeal of the mediate Interest of those who consider 
Coldwell amendments to the Public themselves- above right and law.” 
Schools Act. Bluff or Warning.

Woman Suffrage—A broad educe.- La Liberté asks editorially: “Will 
tlonal policy upon the principle of Americans let themselves be terror- 
promoting efficiency and the provt- ized?" The newspaper considers the 
sion of an adequate elementary edu- note “particularly laughable, Austria's 

■ cation for every child, irrespective of ports being blocked not only by the 
race or creed; a thoro know- I Anglo-French, but also toy Italy." and 
ledge of English, the furthering of adds:
agricultural education and adequate "The note either is a bluff or a warn- 
aseistatice of the University of Manl- lng that the Austro-Germans are going 
tuba. still farther in their criminal course

The total abolition of the patronage of attacks on the persons and the 
system in connection with government property of the United States.”

Lia Presse says: "The export of 
auditor- munitions to Europe Is a century-old 

general, who may be dismissed only tradition of American commerce which 
upon a two-thirds vote of the legisla- neither the representations of the 
ture ,to open all tenders in public ,to | Austro-Germans nor dynamite attacks 
investigate and certify to all payments
and to have power to summon and ex- | bring the citizens of the United States

to renounce."

Mrs. H. B. Yates and Miss Emily Yates 
have gone to Cacouna for the summer, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Selon Pemberton are 
their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Link, Toledo, Ohio, are 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Carveth at 
their summer house in Newcastle, Ont.

BAND eONCKICTB 
BY QUIKN'I OWN

FRRK OUTDOOR MOVIE»
Visit the Aviation Camp via HaMm'Q.

An exceptionally fine parade was held 
by the 48th Highlanders at the armories 
la»t night. Including the guards and the 
overseas men they totaled 872. A route 
march waa held, headed by the brass and 
bugle bands. The route was: University 
avenue to College, Jarvis, Queen, Yonge, 
King and York streets.

All on parade were In uniform, includ
ing the 200 men who will go overseas with 
the 74th Battalion.

After the return to the armories three 
cheers were given for the overseas men 
by the rest of the regiment. Col. Duncan 
Donald leading. The brass «band then 
played “Hdeland Laddie,” the regimental, 
march, in honor of the overseas men pres
ent.

YARD MAN IS INJURED
Miss Sybil Howell, Winnipeg, has been 

visiting Mrs. Mulock at Mlnnecognashene.

Mrs. Fortier and the Misses Fortier are 
spending the summer at Newcastle.

Mr. W. H. Bunting, Victoria, B.C. 
(formerly Toronto), is with the 43rd Bat
talion, from the west, in England.

Dr. and Mrs. Edmund King, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. H. B. Aikins, Mrs. Jessie Alex
ander Roberts, Miss Thrall and Miss 
Alexander have been the guests of Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton at her house, Ravenserag. 
Muskoka.

H ATSLADIES' AND 
GENTLEMEN'S 
of all kind» cleaned, dyed and remod
eled. Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 

- NEW VOW HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

4yman Campbell Hit by En
gine in East Toronto ' 

Yards.
Phene Njim.

In the arrest yesterday afternoon 
of R. C- McFadden. 6 Sandford ave
nue; Daniel Farliti, 48 Bellwoods 
avenue, and~ William White, 204 Em- 
mereon avenue, all employed by the 
C.P.R.. the police believe that they 
have rounded up a gang, or part «ft a 
gang, that for weeks past have been 
indulging in petty thieving from box
cars in the East Toronto yards, i

The charge that the police are hold
ing them for now Is that of breaking 
into a bonded car and taking four 
cases of whiskey, but the police are 
confident that other charges will be 
substantiated-

Articles stolen in previous rob- 
berrles were found in the possession 
of the prisoners, and one of them 
was wearing boots that were Identi
fied as belonging to a consignment 
that was stolen recently.

Railwayman Hurt-
Hyman Campbell, 65 Empress cres

cent, employed by the C-P-R. as a 
yardman In the East Toronto yards, 
was accidentally hit by the tender of 
engine 1997, and in falling, thrust Ills 
right hand beneath one of the wheels, 
which severed It

Campbell was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, and at a late hour last night 
was progressing favorably.

James Starling, Warden avenue, 
Mimlco, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Acting Detective Nursey 
on a charge of theft from the T. Eaton 
Co., while Sarah Knott, 196 Stm- 
coe street, was arrested by Detective 
Levitt on a similar charge laid by the 
Robert Simpson Company.

Heat Wes Too Much.
Mrs. Rose Langly, 391-2 Euclid 

avenue, while carrying her baby In 
her arms yesterday on Yonge street, 
was overcome bv the heat, and taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital In the police 
ambulance, where site received medi
cal attention-

As a result of falling off a wagon 
in which he was riding In company 
with another man, John Parks, 531 
Wellesley street, sustained a severe 
cut in the head He was taken to St- 
Michael’s Hospital, and after treat
ment sent home.

Red Crois Laid Charge.
Mrs- Rae McGaw, an elderly 

man, appeared In the police 
yesterday with a nominal charge of 
vagrancy against her.

The arrest was made at the Instance 
of the Red Cross Fund authorities, 
who suspect Mrs- 
one of a number of fraudulent col
lectors of money In the name of the 
society, thru the sale of a magazine 
called “The Canadian War.”

The case was adjourned and Mrs. 
McGaw was released on ball furnish
ed by Arthur Hawke*

F. S. Coombs Discharged-
Frank S. Coombs, who has

held In custody under a charge of 
murder, appeared before Magistrat» 
Kingsford yesterday, and was Inform
ed that owing to the verdict of the 
Jury enquiring into the death of RebL 
Montgomery, the police had with
drawn their charge against hli 

Coombs had an altercation 
Montgomery a week ago, and during 
the quarrel struck him. death follow
ing the blow.

Quota is Raised.
Col. Donald announced that as the 48th 

would not parade as a battalion again 
until Aug. 13. it would be their last par
ade witn the oversea» men before ‘they 
left for the Niagara camp. Since their 
fast parade the overseas quota had been 
raised from 105 to 200 men. 
practically complete. An additional order, 
tho, had Just been received for another 
30 men. He wanted every man of the 
48th to be on hand to wish their com
rades of the 74th Battalion "God speed" 
on the day they left Toronto.

The total number recruited to date by 
the city regiments for the "74th” and 
"75th" overseas battalions is over 1800. 
Colonel Logie is much pleased with this 
showing.

The 9 th

Mrs. Douglas Young, jr., left Toronto 
the beginning of the week for a fort
night’s stay at the Klrkfield Inn.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock left this week 
for Sir William Mu lock’s farm at New- 
marked, and later will go up to her coun
try house on Lake Slmeoe.

supplies and contracts.
The appointment of anIt was now with

on factories and vessels are able to

amine persons under oath.
The total elimination of spoils In the 

civil service and appointments to and
promotions In that service to be on | KELLY FORBIDDEN TO 
merit and efficiency alone.

The strict enforcement of the elec
tion laws.

Aggressive and progressive agricui-1 Manitoba Minister of Public Works 
---------------------- I Puts Guards on Parlia

ment Buildings.

DELAY GRANTED IN 
CONTEMPT RULING

Miss Gamble is the guest of Mrs. Hell- 
muth at Judd Haven, Muskoka.

Mrs. Jj. K. Kerr motored- over to 
Niagara with Mrs. Worthington and Miss 
Lucy McLean Howard on a week's visit.

Mrs. Gianelll and Miss Adele Glane-Hl 
have left for Kingston to spend some 
time with Mr. Norman Gianelll,
In Barrlefleld camp with the 8th C.M.R.

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Macqueen have given 
up their flat and are occupying the resi
dence of Lt.-Col. the Hon. Dr. R. A. 
Pyne and Mrs. Pyne, 21 Dunbar road, 
while they are absent in England.

DEATHS.
ABELL—On Thursday, July 15, 1915, at 

his late residence, 636 Euclid avenue. 
Toronto, Joseph Charles, beloved hus
band of Rhoda Willis Abell, in his 
43rd year.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleqsant Cemetery.

Seafort-h papers please copy.

RÉMOVE MACHINERYMississauga Horae are keeping 
up their great ipace • In the recruiting 
work. Yeeterday they enrolled 62.

Keep Men -Ready.
Col. Cowan stated last night that the 

Canadian Array Service Corps had re
ceived a wire from headquarters yester
day asking the corps to holds Its men In 
readiness so as to be prepared if a draft 
was called for.

Lieut. -Roy H. M. Lourdes has receiv
ed orders to report at the headquarters 
at Niagara for duty.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers report their 
recruiting as toeing very satisfactory to 
date. They have still openings for a few 
good men.

The Queen’s Own also report satisfac
tory progress. Up to last night they had 
enrolled 124 overseas men for the 74th 
Battalion.

The 9th Battery C. F. A. is holding 
parades on Tuesday and Friday nights so 
ss to toe ready when called on. About 60 
more men are needed for home service.

who Is
Mayor and Two Montreal 

Controllers Face Two 
Months' Imprisonment.

HOW TO SAVE $10.
66 In a retail business the matter of 

overhead charges 'becomes of great 
importance.
the greater the difference between the I son, minister of public works, an- 
cost of production and the price to I nounclng their intention of removing 
the Customer. This Is true in the 
clothing trade ae of others, and that 
Is why Fascoe & Hern are located I three steam engines and derricks, 
on the second floor of the Kent Johnson replied by a letter forbidding 
Building, corner of Yonge and Rich- the removal of any portion of the plant 
mond streets. Because they save at the buildings, and has issued tn- 
heavy ground floor expenses they can structions to the ds at the build- 
afford to offer a wide range of season- , to permlt no£ody to remove any 
able, desirable and in every way high- machinery or material without in- 
class men s clothes at $15, a guaran- structi0ns from himself, 
teed saving of $10-

WINNIPEG, July 16.—Thomas Kelly 
& Sons have written Hon. T. H. John-

BLACK—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. George Penny, No. 5 Alpine 
avenue, on Thursday, July 15, 1916, 
Elizabeth Black, widow of the late Wil
liam Black, aged 86 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 4 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

BEUBIN—On Tuesday, July 13, >*15,
Harold V., accidentally drowned at 
Bond Lake.

The heavier these are

A very successful tea and garden fete 
i .-given yesterday afternoon at the 
dence of Mrs. Amyot Aymong, 61 M>

MONTRBAiL, July 16. — Mayor 
Mederic Markin and Controller* X. 
Napoleon Hubert and Joseph 10»to 
have been granted a delay In which 
to prepare their defence In the rilling 
of Justice Penne ton, handed down 
Wednesday, declaring them "in con
tempt of court,” and condemning 
them etch to a fine of $2000 and *0 
days’ imprisonment. The ruling or
dered the three respondents to appear 
today and show cause why the sen
tence should not be executed. Coun
sel for the mayor and controllers ap
peared and secured delay until Wed
nesday next, the 21st, to file a reply 
in writing, the hearing being set for 
two days later, the 23rd- 

The ruling of Justice Penneton was 
handed down upon application of 
Raoul Tourangeau, and following the 
action of Mayor Martin and the two 
controllers In carrying, disregarding 
an Injunction secured by Tourangeau, 
what is known as the Hebert fran
chise agreement, giving the Montreal 
Tramways Company a 30-year fran
chise and new privileges In the city's 
streets-
been tied up by another Injunction 
restraining the board of control from 
forwarding its report to the city 
council, and hearing on this has been 
fixed for Tuesday next- The original 
injunction was granted upon the al
legation that Controller Hebert had 
written a letter claiming $200.000 and 
consideration for his support, $100,000 
of the amount In advance-

from the parliament buildings site was
reel
Lean avenue, Balmy Beach, under the 
auspices of the Sunshine Circle. The 
house and grounds were most artistically 
decorated with palms, pink roses and the 
flags of the allies. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. Amyot Aymong and Mrs. 
Roade. The tea-table was presided ovsr 
by Mrs. George Pepper and Mrs. Rae 
and those assisting In the tea-room in
cluded: Mrs. James Casey, Mrs. R. A. 
Walker, Mrs. Harold Lloyd, Mrs. Hugh 
Martin, Mrs. John Patterson, and a 
group of beautiful girls. Those taking 
part In the musical program were: Mrs. 
Jackeway, Mrs. Farrell, Miss Deaton, 
Mrs. Harry B. Nicol, Miss Evelyn Gra
ham, Miss Belle Thompson (who gave 
some very special recitations), Mrs. 
George Ross, Mr. Walter Starks and Mr. 
Harry Lawrence.

56

Age 18 year». Youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Belbin.

Funeral from hi» parents' residence, 
100 iSoudan avenue, Saturday, July 17, 
1915, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CRiOSSON—On July 16, 1915, Anna Laura 
Mercer, belùved wife of George J. Croe- 
eon, In her 26th year.

i
WHERE IS KELLY? 
QUERY UNANSWERED GERMAN SCHEME HOLLAND PREPARES 

TO CAUSE STRIFE TO INCREASE NAVYFuneral from her mother’» residence, 
36 Lindsey avenue, at 3 p.m., Monday, 
July 19, to Prospect Cemetery.Sheriff Unable to Locate Con

tractor Much Wanted 
at Winnipeg.

Miss Beddome Is in town from London. 
Ont., on a few days' visit.

Mrs. David Walker, Hamilton, is at 
the Royal Muskoka.

Sir Frederick Borden and Lady Borden 
are In Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Immediate Construction of 
Two Cruisers and Four 
Submarines Authorized.

British Government Officially 
Repudiates Advertisement 

in American Machinist.
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE. 

Phone College 791 and 792. 
Funeral Chapel. Motor 

desired.

WINNIPEG. July 16.—"What about 
Kelly?" asked Chief Justice Mathers, 
chairman of the royal commission, before 
adjournment this afternoon.

"So far as we know, he is not here,” 
replied J. B. Coyne, one of the Liberal 
counsel. "His counsel says he is not 
here, and a letter wâs received from him 
posted at Detroit Lakes on Wednesday, 
and the sheriff has. not been able to find 
him to serve a subpoena."

"Do you propose, then, to go on and 
argue the case preparatory to an interim 
report?” asked the court.

“I do not see that there Is anything

Equipment if wo-
courtARMY IS PREPARED111 NEW KIND OF SHELL In connection with Rose Day at .Miml

co. Col. Currie’s speech will be Included 
in the program this evening at Orms- 
cliffe. Admission of 25c will Include 
afternoon tea and a concert in the even
ing, and the privilege of going thru the 
conservatories.

The agreement has sinceMeasures Taken Are Describ
ed as Merely of Precaution

ary Nature.

else to do,” replied counsel, who added 
that if it were possible to serve Kelly, 
the commission would be notified, so 
that they might take h1s evidence.

Uneventful Sitting.
The afternoon session was brief and 

uneventful. Deputy Minister Dancer of 
the public works department produced 
the official estimates for that depart
ment prepared by Provincial Architect 
Horwood last January. They provided 
for spending $1,600,000 on the parliament 
buildings this year, and, In addition, 
$125,000 on tunnels.

J. H. Howden. ex-attomey-general, 
gave evidence in regard to a cheque for 
$5000. which, he explained, was in con
nection with a private business transac
tion. The cheque was cashed, but the ' 

subsequently paid to him. He

U. S. Company Professed to 
Sell Machinery for Inhu- z 

mane Weapon.

McGaw of being

The garden party in connection with 
St. John's R.C. Church, 786 Kingston 
road, takes place today. No effort has 
been spared to make the event a success, 
and a large attendance Is expected.

Contributions of tobacco and clgarets 
are urgently asked for by the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Army Medical Corps, 
which has made arrangements to send 
monthly shipments to the men of the 
Field Ambulance, No. 2 Clearing No. 2 
General and La Touquet Hospital 
France. Any gifts will be gladly re
ceived by Mrs. Flo. Marlow, 417 West 
Bloor street, not later than the 26th of 
each month. It is requested that the 
clgarets be sent In packages, rather than 
In tin», as the extra weight adds to the 
expense.

THE HAGUE, July 16.—The Dutch 
Parliament today took decisive action

LONDON, July 16.—(8 p.m.)—The Brit
ish Government today officially repudi
ated connection with an advertisement I In support of a program for a larger 
which appeared in The American Ma- navy. The second chamber passed the 
chinist. May 6, concerning a new kind of government’s bill authorizing the im- 
hlgh explosive shell, described as capable I mediate construction of two 7000-ton
to Terrible l^ony” wUhln toTr' hours^îf and'T^prepriatlng $11,200,000 for that 
not attended to immediately. ’ purpose. A second bill, appropriating

"The government," says the official re- $80,000 for the purchase of naval 
pudlatlon, “ have reason to believe the hydraplanes, was passed by a large 
advertisement was not genuine, but was majority. The chamber also author- 
pubtlshed with the deliberate intention of I tZed the government to keep the army 
creating a false impression. No order for under colors and ready to resist any
^CtoeloTeTn»1'011 been aUempted violation of Dutch neutral-

is'aUe'ge?^Thav" tosTie<f°toTJdverUsT- ^Several speakers declared that the
ment in The American Machinist, made increase at this time was only an 
on behalf of the U. S. Government, show- emergency measure, and that the war 
ed, according to the report of Assistant ]lad proved Holland 
Solicitor Edwin Quigley of the depart
ment of commerce, who made the inves
tigation, that the company manufactured 
no bombs or shells, but turned out ma
chines for use in drilling holes in metal.
The company. It was said, explained that 
the advertisement was a mistake, and
that it would not Appear again.

been

Educational Educational(Guide to Beauty).
A simple and harmless fluid, hitherto 

little used for the purpose, has proved 
so wonderfully effective in quickly turn
ing straight hair beautifully wavy, it 
bids fair to become "all the rage.” You 
•nay be surprised to learn that this prod
uct is nothing more than plain liquid 
sHmerine. More surprised, still, when 
you see how prettily It dries in the most 
toatural-looking curls, swirls and crinkles 
Fou could wish for. It makes a fine 
dressing for the hair, too, keeping It so 
Soft and lustrous.

A few ounces of liquid silmerine, which 
can of course be found in any drug store, 
will keep the hair curly for weeks. It is 
neither sticky nor greasy;, but quite pleas- 
•* to use. It should be applied at night 
with a clean tooth brush—a perfectly 
lovely wave and curliness will be in evi
dence in the morning. Best of all, one 
Who acquires the silmerine habit need 
sever again resort to the barbarous curl- 
fhg iron. ............... .......... ........ ......

money was 
was asked some questions about the 
money he got from Dr. Simpson to give 
to Wm. Chambers, but nothing new was 
revealed.

The commission then adjourned until 
Monday morning, when Hugh Armstrong, 
former provincial treasurer, will be re
called by the Conservative counsel on 
some minor points. The argument of the 
counsel will then probably be begun.

The strong box held In Dr. R. M. Simp
son's name in a local trust company was 
opened this afternoon in the presence of 
Harvey Simpson, the doctor’s brother, 
and C. P. Wilson, chief Liberal counsel, 
before the commission.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson, treasurer of the 
Sunshine Circle, reports $33.30 collected 
from the sowltng tournament at Bur
lington Beach towards the fund for mo
tor ambulances. .

must begin the 
construction of a navy commensurate 
with her position among the European 
powers. They suggested that the gov
ernment await the outcome of the war 
before deciding whether dreadnoughts 
or submarines should be made the 
basis of Holland's new navy.

The honorary governors of the Tor
onto General Hospital for the week 
commencing on July 18 are Fred II. 
Deacon, Esq-, and G. T- Somers, Esq.

Us» Gibbons’ Toothache fum—Sold
by ail druggists, fris* 10 Witt*. i<6Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington »L> corner Bay st. ed
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Offers Unequalled Advantage» fee 
the Training ef Your Daughter.
Twenty-right miles from Toronto, 160 
seres of ground», besutiful gardens, 
nis courts, large gymnasium sad swim-

■deuce Departments ; facilities for Mtw- 
leal Education of the highest order («fil- 
ia ted with T oronto Conservatory of Music). 
An intellectual, physical, spirituel nnd 
social environment which makes for 
development of the highest type of strong, 
capable, Christian womanhood.
College re-opens September 8th. Write 
for Calendar to
Rev. P. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal
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EATON’S Engineer Gauntlet 
Gloves

In grey asbestos tan, 
with stiff split cuff 
cut from 
soft even skins of

& elegant

correct weight, 
steam and fireproof, 
out seams, gun-cut, 
w h i ch

&
m

reinforces 
• I two middle fingers 
:> and throws seams to 

back of glove; a 
splendid
and good feeling, 
comfortable gauntlet 
on the hand. Price 
per pair, only, .50 

—Main Floof, Yonge St.

w e a ring;on’svgmsmm mm ar
10

LEAFS BREAK EVEN 
WITH HARRISBURG

QUEEN CITY’S STILL 
HOLD BUTT CUPS

HF-E
QUMifffINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club*. 
Providence 
Buffalo 
Montreal ..
Harrisburg
Richmond . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester 
Jersey City

Won. Lost Pet.

Losing the First in Twelve In
nings—Manning Wins 

Second.

42 24 .636 Nearly Treble the Score on 
Aberdeens—More Finals 

at Burlington.

3S 28 .676

—----Today’s
Specials For Men

37 33 .629
35 33 .515

.48636 37
I3-1 41 .4632 30 39 .435 *■

27 43 .386
HARRISBURG, Pa., July 16.—Toronto 

won the second game of the double-head
er from the Indians by a score of 3 to 2.

In the opening game, after being ap
parently outclassed, they went ahead In 
the ninth, only to have the Indians tie 
the ecore and win out in the twelfth ln- 

i score, 8 to 7. 
ft-esklent Barrow witnessed both games 

thorn a box, and hi an Interview given 
oat at the games, declared this city would 
remain in the circuit next season. 

Toronto played a brilliant game in the

—Friday Scores—
.............7-3 Harrisburg ..........8-
..........  2 Jersey City.............

............ 1 Providence ............

........... 11 Richmond .......... ....
—Saturday Games—

Toronto at Harrisburg.
Montreal at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Richmond, 2 and 4 p.m.

Queen City's victory yesterday in the 
Butt Cups competition was over Aber
deens. the holders almost trebling the 

The players Were :

Singles.

Toronto... 
Buffalo... 
Montreal. 
Rochester score.

STRAW HATS Queen City— 
A. Shaw.......

Aberdeen®—
• 28 A. Taylor ....

_ „ .. Doubles.
E. Hachbome, G. w. Ormerod,
R B- R,oe................ 21 R W. Ormerod ... 5
_ „ „ , Rink.
j W SfJu i Brandon,
w • G McCallum,
W *. Cameron Alt. Taylor.
J. R. Shaw, skip..11 Art. Taylor, sk.. .11

X8Half price—3.00 to 6.00 
values for

ni:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. lost. 1.50 to 3.00 
PANAMAS

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg ,.. 
New Tofk . 
Boston . ;... 
Cincinnati .

42 34
42 36second contest, with Manning pitching 

high-class ball thruout the first six in
nings. The Indians registered their first 
hit In the fifth innings, but rallied in the 

^seventh, and came near winning the 
•game, two triples, by Zimmerman and 
f Toeley. scoring two runs.

Manning tightened and retired the 
side. Toronto scored first, in the opening 
game, when Rath and Graham crossed 
the plate in the third. In the sixth, 
Kooher and Wares added two more runs.

Harrisburg scored one run in the fourth, 
two in the sixth, three in the seventh. 
Toronto, apparently beaten, clouted Lee 
for three runs in the ninth, and went 
ahead. Schacht was sent in, and retired 
the side. Tooley'. triple tied the sobre, 
and doubles by Wilier and Heckinger 
scored the winning run in the twelfth.

Detomltt scored for Toronto in the 
third of the second game. In the fifth, 
Rath added a second run, and Kocher's 
double, with two errors by Mowe and 
Zimmerman, brought in the third in the 
sixth.

Harrisburg was unable to score until 
the final Innings, when triples by Zim
merman and Tooley with Callahan’s out, 
•cored two runs. More than 2100 people 
attended the games.

41 36 Total........................60 Total ..............
FridayMattheWS play Queen City next

41 40 24
38 39
35 38
35 43

32 40 BURLINGTON TOURNEY FINALS.
Half price—12.00 to 25.00 

values for
—Friday Scores—
............ 2 Chicago ....
............... 2 Cincinnati .

, , ............... 6 Pittsburg ..
St. Louie at Philadelphia, rain.

—Saturday Games— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Beaton.
Chicago at Philadelph 
St. Louie at Now York.

BURLINGTON, July 16.—Chisholm of 
Hamilton was no match for Sandy Mc
Curdy of the Rueholmes In the 
tion final today, the Toronto rmk winning 
easily by ten shots. In the consolation 
final, Duffett of Parkdale beat Meahy 
2.(L,H?n?llton' and then started out to beat 
Chisholm of Oakville, being four up at 
the half-way mark.

I" th« morning Scott played' Duffett, 
^m'th °f Burlington played Chisholm of 
Oakville, and Cote of Oakville played 
Stewart of Parkdale, seventh round of 
the consolation. After a hard same, 
Scott went down before Duffett. Duffett 
won the trophy last year. Good progress 
was made in the singles and doubles 

—Scotch Doubles—First Round.—
Parkdale— Oakville 

Burns, Rudell,
Johnson...........•...16 McGregor
Chisholm, Kyle
Chisholm........ 10 Morrow

Brantford—
McPhail,
McPhail.............

Victoria—
Pedley,
Stovell................
Mackintosh,
Partner.............

New York 
Brooklyn. 
Boston

0

I

6.00 to 12.50 
RAINCOATS

associa

is.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago .
Boston ..
Detroit ..
New York
Washington ................. 37

Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .,

Won. Loet. Pet. One-third off
10.00 Raincoats 
15.00 Raincoats - 10.00 
20.00 Raincoats - 13.50 
25.00 Raincoats - 16.50

52 29 .642
48 632 6.6548 31 .608
40 33 .613

41 .474
St. 31 47 .397

28 49 .364
28 49 .364

,10—Friday Scores—
Chicago........................ 6 Philadelphia
Washington............... 6 St. Louis

Boston at Cleveland, rain.
New York at Detroit, rain.

—Saturday Games— 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

.. 2 13Scores :
First G âme.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 2 2 3 0
1 3 7 0 0
1 1 10 00 
0 110 1 
12 3 10
1 2 6 3 0
113 6 0
0 113 1
0 112 0 
0 0 0 1 0

. ,\0 0 0 0 0 0

7 14 «34 19 2
H. O. A. E. 

10 0 
2 4 1
7 4 1
2 0 0
9 0 0
5 3 0
10 0

' 9 3 0
0 3 1
0 0 0

Hamilton— 
Cassells,

15 Jones .................
Caps, Gloves and UmbrellasToronto-

Rath, 3b. 
Gilbert, cJ. 
Graham, Id.

13
Alexandra— 

Rowland,
...11 Elliott .................

Stevens,
...14 Innés .................

—Second Round.—
. Kyle,

.................... 13 Morrow . ;..........
Pedley,

....................14 Stovell ................
—Slnglesr-Flrst Round___

Hamilton—
11 Cassells .............

Dundas—

Fair weathers LimitedGather, rJ........................
Williams, U., 
Kooher, c. ••••••»«••
Wares. 2b. ....................

10

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto 13
FEDERAL.LEAGUE. Kelk,

Hewett.
Groves.
Partner

Ball, e.e................. Montreal WinnipegLuQue. p. .. 
Cocreham, p.
Detomltt, LI.

Totals 
Harrl 

Mensor,
Howe, s«.
Tooley, 2b.
Callahan, c.f.
Kraft, lb. .. 
Zimmerman, 3b. .... 6 
Wilier, r.f. ... 
Heckinger, c.
Lee, p.................
Schacht, p. .

10Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Kansas City 
8t. Louis .., 
Pittsburg .., 
Newark .... 
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo ..........
Baltimore ..

Won. Loet Pet.
46 32 .590 1045 33 .677
44 34 .5 Brantford—

McPhail...............
St. Kitts—

Groves..................
Burlington— 

M. C. Smith...
Burlington— 

Coleman.
Parkdal 

Johnson.. 
Burlington—

Stevens...............
Oakville— 

Greene..
OakvlU 

Wilcox .T 
Lome Park— 

Kelk......................

«.47
A.B.

41 36 .53■a 42 9.525
36 46 .493

13 Pirle4 43 60 .398
.385 Boston Braves Win Big Ed Walsh Comes 

In Fifteen Innings Back Sure at Chicago
8

30 Dundas—5
—(Friday Scores—

Chicago........................ 6 St. Louie ..
........................ 4 Pittrtmrg ..,

—Saturday Games— 
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Newark at Kansas • City.
Buffalo at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

5 17 Clark 8
- 6 St. Kitts- 

12 Fielding
Victoria»—

.. 0
Buffalo. 3 10

.. 6
13 Pedley ..............

Burlington— 
13 Murphy............

6 10
3

«.At Chicago (American).—Ed. Walsh 
has come back, in the opinion of the 
biggest week-day crowd of the season,, 
wmch watched him pitch Chicago to 
victory over Philadelphia 6 to 2. Hold
ing the Athletics to six hits, passing 
omy three men and striking out five, the 
big pitcher looked like the Walsh of old. 
It was noted that Walsh seldom. If ever, 
resorted to the spltbaB, his forte In nls 
best days, but depended mostly on a slow 
curve and his expert knowledge of the 
opposing batters. In any event Walsh 
satisfied the big throng and was the hero 
of an ovation from the time he took his 
Place on the slab to the end of the game, 
when cheering admirers carried him off 
the field. The ceremonies Included the 
raising of the Chicago championship 

.pennant by a squad of soldiers from Fort 
Sheridan. Score: R H E
Philadelphia ..0 00100010— 2 6 3
Chicago ...............04000002 »— 6 6 0

Batteries—Wyckoff, Sheehan: Knowl- 
and Lapp. McAvoy ; E. Walsh and

At Boston.—Boston defeated Pittsburg, 
6 to 5, In a fifteen inning game, and as 
Brooklyn defeated, Cincinnati, the locals 
moved out of last place. Good hitting 
and a mùff by Gibson gave the home 
team three runs in the seventh Inning, 
tying the score. The winning run was 
scored on stogies by Connolly, Magee and

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ... .300 002 100 000 000—6 10 1 

IO0 011 300 000 001—6 19 1 
Batteries—Ma maux, Adams and Gib

son: Tyler, Hug-ies and Whaling, Gowdy.

Burlington—
Totals

•—None out when winning run scored. 
Toronto ,... 0 0 2 0 0- 2 0 0 3 0 0 0—7 
Harrisburg .,.. 00010 2 30100 1—8 

Two-base hit»—Kraft 2, Gather, Wilier, 
Heckinger, Demmitt. Three-base hits— 
Callahan. Gilbert, Tooley. Sacrifice hits 
—Howe. Graham, Cocreham, Zimmer
man. Double-play—Wares to Kocher to 
Graham. Struëk Out—By Lee 4, by Luque 
t, by Cocreham 0, by Schacht 0. 
balls—Off Lee 8, off 
ham 2, off * Schacht 1.
Toro

44 8 16 36 17 3 12 Innés 11CANADIAN Lome Park— 
12 Stovell ..

St. Kltt 
12 Rutherford

8Clubs.
Hamilton ................. .. 29
Guelph ..
Ottawa ..
St. Thomas 
Brantford 
London ...

Won. Pet.
.586 1128 .560

33 .559 8T. PAULS LOST AT NORWAY.
26 .464
24 .463 St. Paul's Bowling Club, with four 

shots' V S t6d Norway and lost by 39

St. Johns—
B. A. Booth..
J. Thompson

Friday Scores.— 
.... 3 eOttawa ...
........ 2 London
...8-2 St. Thomas

20 .386 Schmidt. Score:.
Base on 

Luque 2, off Coore- 
Left on base— 

into 12, Harrisburg 11. Hit by pitch
er—Howe. Stolen bases—Williams 2, 
Zimmerman Rath, Callahan. Passed ball 
—Kocher. Hit»—Off Luque 11 in 6 in
nings: off Lee, 11 in 8 innings; off Coc
reham, 6 to 6 innings; off Schacht, 3 In 4 
Innings. Sacrifice flies—Tooley, Hecker, 
wilier, Cfellafian. Umpires—Cleary and 
Carpenter.

Gnelph... 
Brantford 
Hamilton.

3 St. Pauls—
23 J. Borthwick ....13

„ T r 16 Wm. Williamson. 9
C. J. Lennox......... 17 G. Roy . 4
A. M. Stretton.... 18 Wm. Graham '.'.'.' 9

0 Boston
7-0

Royals Beat Grays 
In Pitchers* Battle

At New York. —New York made it 
three out of five games from Chicago 
by taking the las: game of the series, 2 
to 0. It was tht: third straight series 
the Giants have taken from the Cubs. 
Mathewson was in his old time form, al
lowing the Cube only five scattered hits.

R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 5 0

New York ..........0 00 2 0 0 0 0 •—2 5 1
Batteries—Zabel, Humphries, Stand-

ridge and Archer; Mathewson and Dooin.

Total

rwnw»?61 nH°iteI' at 2 30' The Norways 
request all players and supporters to be
mehthedlneda4torUmP‘re Shan* W”1 han'

*° Traveling Public-
The Don-Queen street east station 

to now being operated Jointly by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and tra
velers may secure tickets or check 
"aggage to all points on the companVg 
lines therefrom, without going 
Union Station-

74 Total 36

son
Schalk.Second Game.

A.B.-R. Score : 
Chicago

At Providence—Dowd bested Cooper In 
a fine pitchers’ duel, the Royals winning 
from Providence, 1 to 0. Both teams 
fielded perfectly. Score ; R.H.E.

1)03 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 0 
Providence ....00000000 0—0 7 0 

Batteries—Dowd and Howley; Cooper 
and Haley.

Toronto—»
Rath. 8b.
Demmitt. 1tjL,
Gather, Lf. „
Williams, c-f...............  4
Graham, lb. —4
Wares, 2b. ................. ..
Ball, s,s.
Kocher, c.
Manning, p, „

Totals .......
Harrisburg—*

HoWe, s.s. 2
Zimmerman, 3D. 3
Tooley, 2b. 3
Callahan, ctf. ,.,, 
Kraft, lb, ....**4,4, 3 
Tamm, Lf, 2
Wilier, r.f. 2
Snow, c 
Goodbred, p...................  2

O. A. E.
0 10 
1 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 0
7 0 0
3 2 0

2 0 12 10 
2 1

.. 2 0 0 0 0 0

1 At St. Louis.—Washington hit St 
Louis' pitching, particularly Leverenz'a 
offerings, to all corners of the lot, while 
7 alter Johnson hold the home team *o 
six scattered hits, and the visitors won 
«aslly. 6 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Washington . ..4 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0— 6 12
st- Louis ..........0 00100010—2 6 6

Batteries— Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Leverenz, Knob, Cook and Agnew.

3 1 
2 0

MontrealSI
0 ' At Brooklyn.—The Brooklyn Superbas 

made it three out of four from Cincin
nati by defeating the visitors by 2 to 1. 
Brooklyn's record now is fifteen won, 
one tied and two lost since the team 
a me home in last place on June 30. 
Score :
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Dale and Wingo; Appleton, 
Dell and Miller.

3

114 3 0
At Jersey City;—Buffalo won from Jer

sey City by bunching hits , in the sixth 
innings for two runs, the final score be
ing 2 to 1. Beebe held the Skeeters safe, 
except in the fifth. Score :
Buffalo ................. 00000200 0—2 10 1
Jersey City ... 000010 00 0—1 7 0

Batteries—Beebe and Lalonge; Bruck 
Ring and Tragressor.

At Richmond—Rochester slugged their 
way to victory over Dunn's aggregation, 
winning, 11 to 4. O'Brien was hit hard 
thruout the game, the visitors making 
fifteen hits and sending five runs across 
the pan in the sixth innings. Score ■

R.H.E.
Rochester ........00310520 0—11 15 0
Richmond ....00020020 0— 4 9 2

Batteries—Hoff, Ericson. Herche and 
Williams; O'Brien and Schaufle.

TIPPLER FLYING.

The Canadian Tippler Association have 
adopted the following young-bird sche
dule for the season of 1915 :

July 10.
July 31—C.H.C. Cup race.
Aug. 28. -
Sept. 12—Novice fly.
Sept. 18.
Oct. 9—Woodbine Tippler Trophv
Oct. 17—Roller Cup fly.
Oct. 30—Nomination race.
?°VT fly- ten birds or over.
A. Lee, secretary, 260 Concord avenue

26 3 21 7 1
O. A. E. 
1 2 1
1 4 1
1 2 1 
3 10

10 0 0 
0 10 
3 0 0
2 1 0 
0 2 0

to theR.H.E.
00010000 0—1 7 2 
00002000 ♦—2 7 1

DURHAM DEFEATED DUNDALK.

DURHAM’ July 16.—In an Intermedi- 
ate O.A.L.A. game here today, Durham 
defeated Dundalk by 21 to 9. Referee*— 
Jefferies of Orangeville.

46R.H.E.

Dunlep Athletic (rounds
Queen East and Caroline

3

CANADIAN LEAGUE

At London—Brantford 
game from the 
bunching three of their five hits off Dll- 
linger in the tenth Innings and winning, 
three to one. A passed ball by Lacroix 
let in the tying run for Brantford in the 
fifth innings. Score:
Brantford ... 000010000 2—3 5 0 

000100000 0—1 6 0 
Batteries—Walker and Cooper; Dillinger 

and Lacroix.

At Ottawa—Ottawa and Guelph fought 
to a 3 to 3 draw, rain stopping play in 
the ninth Innings. Dorbeck outpltched Ro
berts and Guelph should have won, but 
an error by Fisher allowed Roberto tq 
get a lease of life in the seventh when 
he dropped Dorbeck’s throw. The last 
two innings were played in pouring rain. 
Score: R H E
Guelph  .......... 20000000 1—3 8 5
Ottawa ................. 100 2 0000 0 3 4 3

Batteries—Dorbeck and Harkins; Ro
berts, Shocker and Lage.

: took another | 
tail-end Tecumsehs, ; TODAY

SOCCER
0

Total............................. 2 4 21 13 3
Toronto ............... 0 0 1 O 1 1 0—3
Harrisburg ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2___2

(Called In Seventh by agreement.) 
Twô-bâ.se hits—Ball, Kocher. Three- 

base hits—Zimmerman, Tooley. Sacrifice 
hit#—Gather 2, Kocher. Double-play*— 
Ban to Wares to Graham. Struck out— 
P£.P°'2<U>r^4 Manning 4 Base on
bills—Off Goodbred 1. Left on base— 
Toronto 8, Harrisburg 0. Time of game 
—xM. Umpires—Oleary and Carpenter.

Catto’sK5S
Hearts vs. Lancashire, kick-off 3.30 
Caledonians 

“3.15 p.m.
D2nlpmJUnl°rS Ve' St' Georges, kick-off

BASEBALL—Two Games, 2 and 
Admission 15c. Ladles Free.

p.«n.
Sunderland, kick*-offvs.

R. H. E.

London Famous
gray 4 p.m.

i motordrome
TONIGHT, 8.30. 

Greatest Motorcycle Event 
Ever Held in Canada

Francisco

SWIMMING.

Saturday morning, from 10.30 to 12 at 
to High Park Swimming Club, 2000 West 
çor Street, Prof. G. H. Corsan will con- 

' a free class for the ladles. The week
ly event of the club's fixtures will be a 
fifty-yard race on back, open to members 
only.

d

Cars lakewsOtw«
I

Grand Prize of Toronti^Serie!6*’ 

Big Events. Admission 25c.
I

Twelve

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis—Chicago had a walkaway 

n gainst St. Louis, winning: by the one- 
sidsd «core of 6 to 0. Taking a lead in 
the first Innings toy virtue of Fritz's 
double with two men on base, they were 
never in danger of toeing headed. Score :
Chicago ............... 2 0000101 2-?6 ?3 *0
Sti=LSulf •••LV 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 

Batteries—«lack, Hendrix and Fischer; 
Davenport, Watson and Hartley.

t Are You 
A Lawn Bowler?

y H SCORE A SON \\

jèjSSr"

The House that Quality Built

ThatMs time is dbecomingy 

lar all the time.
healthy 

more popu-WE FLY HIGH 
in point of value.

_ Only popular demand 
induces us to offer 

Special Suit, $25.00

n1ns8aonetiwotmtoaSanidnn^r’efromn|ythtol

Pittsburg ........... 00001100 1—3 8 4
Batteries—Bed lent. Lafitte and AllenWatson; Rogge. DloksoT^mTBt^

Imported Scotch 
bowls are good, but

S^hm^sktiLWmeaXr^gy^uY H6 ito

match in one of
and English

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
Catto’s$2.95 ^«‘vllHand^ Return, from Toronto,

The Grand Trunk Railway will sail 
vntod ftrip e£cursion tickets to Belle- 
*‘"5 T°,r0nt0' at low fare of
to'95.' ?°°d going via train No. 28 
leaving Toronto 1.50 p.m Jnlv 17 
Tickets are valid returning on regular

I y.el™viileX3C05 p.ma:nuouMe toack' a* *' T> SANDELL importing company

the way between Toronto and Belle- I Yonge Street.
x llle- I Toronto Distributor.

Tickets' now on sale at city ticket ! Phone N. 192 and N. 7124,
e»t comer King an i '

Phone Main 4209.

Scotch Whiskies
•Md Label, white Label and Ex. 
tra Special Liqueur, 15 year* old.

"Get Catto’s for satisfaction.” 
Ask at your dealer's.

ab*eCheaPer and Juat as eervice-

Lawn bowls 
Paired on short

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
corrected and re
notice.R. SCORE & SON, LIMITEE

77 King Street West. SAMUEL MAY & CO.,Tailors Haberdashers 102 A 104 Adelaide St. W , 
TORONTO.office, norttyvi

Yongre streefÿ, 2467466
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Baseball Toronto | 7-3 
Harrisburg 8-2

>
K.

P

Pi

IT. EATON

3-Speed Raleigh Bicycles, $30.00

22-inch Raleigh, 3-speed bicycles, fitted with genuine 
Michelin tires, Dunlop pattern, wood rims, roller chain, 3- 
coil spring saddle, steel mud guards with front flap; with 
tool bag and tools................................................................................................. 30.00 c

—Fifth Floor.

Special Display of Men’s Suits, 
Saturday, at $10.00

wm1

uu

V

GOOD SELECTION OF PATTERNS IN CHEVIOTS 
AND CASHMERE FINISHED TWEEDS AND WORS
TEDS, ALSO BLUE SERGES—STYLES FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN.

| UST WHAT A #10 BILL WILL BUY IN A SUIT will 
J be fully demonstrated in the Men’s Clothing Depart

ment on Saturday, and every suit in the assortment 
is extra good value at this pricë. Many of these suits will 
be shown on forms along the Queen Street section, so that 
you can see their fitting qualities, as well as see the pat
terns and colorings to best advantage. In the selection 
will be greys, browns, fawn and other shades, in stripe and 
check effects, fancy mixtures and black and white mixtures 
m cheviot-finished tweeds and worsteds, 
are a . , Also included

number of navy blue serge suits. The styles are 
mostly three-button single-breasted sacque styles; with dis
tinction given by variations in lapels, the fit of the waist
line, etc. ; the models for young men featuring all the most 
modern touches. The styles for men are a trifle more 
conservative. Sizes 36 to 44. Come in Saturday and 
see these suits—try one on—ask questions—no obligation 
to buy. Price, per suit................................... 10 00

—Main Floor, Queen Street. -
Men’s Hot Weather Two-Piece Suifs, Satur

day, at $5.65
After the heat of the last few days men will not need 

very much persuasion to come early for cool, comfortable 
summer suits at this figure. "Coats are single-breasted, 
half-lined, and trousers have cuffs and belt loops. They 
are in those porous homespuns and cheviot tweeds that al
low the breeze to sift through on a hot day. Greys 
fawns, browns. Sizes 14 to 40. Saturday..................................5.65

j —Main Floor, Queetr St.

ON SALE TODAY
• •

EATON’S
,.8 SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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The Quarter Back
Has Plunged Into the Game With Indomitable Force

\

If you were here Thursday 
you know how the clothes
buyers of this town backed up 
“Quarter Back.” They entered the
game with as much vim, dash, and en
thusiasm as the “Quarter Back” himself. You 
saw how they tackled the bargains and how 
everyone who secured these savings considered 
them personal triumphs. If you were not here 
get into the game at once. For your benefit 
we’ll say that we have a good strong line to go op against, * 
and, while we have done some terrific smashing, it still 
holds up a good front, and it is up to ..you to take your 
whack at it while the most desirable things are still here.
Do not miss this great opportunity for powerful clothes 
savings. Nothing like it has ever struck this town.

Come in If only to get the thrill. You’ll be tempted to buy—-but not urged

our

jm

rv

He Pub His Shoulder to These Fine Suits
When you see how these magnificent suits are being
ruthlessly sacrificed to clearance you will understand the determination
with which we have entered into the game. The backward season, 
and far from normal trade conditions, has left us with much more merchandise to clear 
than in former seasons. Never before have such good suits been humiliated by such ridiculous prices. 
Desperate cases need desperate remedies. Accordingly we arc bringing the full force of price-cutting 
to bear on this Clearance Sale. Get the benefits. » • v

Men’s $10 and $12 Suits Reduced to $6.50 Men’s $1.50 Shirts Reduced to - • 5c
Men’s $15 and $16.50 Suits Reduced to $11.75 Men’s $2.00 Shirts Reduced to - - » $1.25
Men’s $18 and $20 Suits Reduced to $13.75 Men’s $2.50 Shirts Reduced to * • • $1. 5
Men’s $25 and $28 Suits Reduced to $18.75 Men’s $4.00 Shirts Reduced to - - - $2.50

Men’s $5.00 Shirts Reduced to - • - $ . 0
Men’s $3.50 Pants Reduced to - - 
Men’s $4.50 Pants Reduced to • • 2. Men’s 50c Neckwear Reduced to » - - 2 c 

Men’s $1.00 Neckwear Reduced to - - 50c 
Men’s $1.50 Neckwear Reduced to - - 7 cMen’s $18 Raincoats Reduced to - $12.75
Men’s 50c Hosiery Reduced to - - - c 
Men’s $1.00 Hosiery Reduced to - - - 0c 
Men’s $2.00 Hosiery Reduced to - - $1.00

Men’s $1.50 Pyjamas Reduced to - - 5c 
Men’s $2.50 Pyjamas Reduced to - - $1.50 
Men’s $3.50 Pyjamas Reduced to - - $2.50

jHi'ChcyÎB
CLOTHES HA»KRDASHE*V

S7 YONGC STREET

CRICKET TEAMS 
TODAY’S GAMES:

I

-r

Grace Church v. Parkdale and 
Riverdale v. Toronto Play r9 
O.C.A. Fixture# at Varsity

1
I

Grace Church C.C. wtU play Parkdale 
C.C. at Varsity lawn, instead at Exhibi
tion ground, In an O.C.A. game today. 
Match starts at 2.30 p.m. The following 
teem will represent Grace Church : W. 
Paris (capt.), BeardaU. Moyetcm, Man- 
den, Clegg, Roberts, Attwood, Peel, Odt- 
bome, Grovee, Tucker.

St Davids C.C. play a friendly gain, 
today with St. Albans C.C. on St. An
drews College ground. Will the following 
players be at the ground at 2.30 
H. Bails, H. Rastrick, I. Ramabottora, G. 
Mucklestone, G. Thomas, W. Sunders, 1". 
Mucklestone, W. Mucklestone, W. Leal, 
R. Mucklestone, A. Foxworthy, B. », 
Maffey, W. Mawson.

Riverdale team to meet Toronto «à ï 
Varsity campus at 2.30 In 0.0. 
game will be: Raven, Wilson,
Bland, Carter, Blackwell, Iktutoan, 
ber, McKeown, Hocking, CakebreadL

:

m H

Barnabe* playcMThe following St. 
have been selected for match today with 
Island C.C. at the island. Please ha on 
hand for start at 2.30 sharp: I* Samp
son (capt.). R. Murray, W. WhiUord, HI 
Childs, A. Greenwood, F. Foley, I* Schro
der, J. Reid, R. Bums, L. Grant, B. . 
Ruthven; reserves, El Jamieson, R. WU-
son.

The teams to meet St. Matthias a| a 
Trinity College grounds, Queen strias, 
will be selected from the following:
Glass (capt.), Hall, Keen, Colling», Mip- 

Oattan, Sainsbury, Glason, Holmes, 
Leach, Maloher, Wilson, Miyard anI: 
Dale.

The St Matthias Cricket 
the West Toronto Club on 
2.30 at Trinity Park. This promis* 
be a great game, as West Toronto load 
their section and St. Matthias ot»d# 
second In the central section. T“* s 
Matthias ltne-up la: Dunning, Sea* 
Blatherwick, Porter, Littlejohn, Symons, 
Townsend, Horton, Marriott. CooX, Stan
ley, Hartley, Whittaker, Arthurs.

ro.

sgusrs

!

The Albion C.C. will visit St. George'# 
C.C. at Willow vale Park, Bloof and 
Christie streets, at 2.30 this afternoon 
for their return C. & M. League game 
The following are requested 0) H « 
hand at 2.30 sharp: A. Blackman, », , 
Tunbridge, W. Wellman, J. Toorlah, J|, 
Shaw, C. Tunbridge, A,. Beigrava, W. 
Austin, S. Tunbridge, H. Nonpan, W. 
Lennox, S. Yasley, T- Tunbridge.

The following players have been 
lected to represent Efaton’e In a C. *- 
M. League match with St. Cyprteaa a* j 
Centre Island at 2.30: F. J. Adjey, W.
J. Chllman, S. Spooner, J. J«h#o#, ».* 
Sweet, H. E. Reed, H. G. Bloom, 6. Roa*.,, 
J. A. Perkins, A. Morrcax.-W » Brad
shaw, J. Knox, J. McGill ana B. Voeioy. 1

1v-ll

! I

I

In
St. Edmunds C.C. will play Bvanrelt*..

on Dovercourt "C.C. a friendly game 
Park Saturday to commence a* 3.80 
p.m. St. Edmunds team: P. Lambert 
(capt.), H. Goodger, R. TownwMUl. T. 
Ashworth, W. Watson, Geo Jones, H, 
Crawford, W. Wheadon, W. WWiatfo, 
H. Watson; reserve», H. Hunt. R. Had 1er. 
Matson.

The Old Country C.C. will Play #t 
Mark's C.C. at High Park In a C. * M. 
League game, match to start at 3.10. 
The following will represent Old Coui 
A. Wakefield, T. R. Smith, T. R. 
ford, T. Calrney, W. Womeriley. 
Martin, R. Scott, J. Wilson, J. McKin
non, J. F'orrestall, J. Campbell; reserves,
R. M. Lambe, D. Cameron.

The Wood green team to meet Bast To
ronto In a C. & M. League game on NO. f 
2 crease, Riverdale Park, has 6e«a J 
chosen *s follows: Faulkner (cap*). 
White, Worsley, A. Green, Wilkin*
Art Green, Fowle, Geeson, Olrdler, He 
C. Green : reserves, Corlett, Mayor, Bake#. 
All members are requested to be on hand r 
at 2.30.

.
j!

:p
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Grace Church B team to play Olivet 
Varsity lawn at 2.30: R. Hill, H. 

Kirkpatrick. W. B. Robb, R. Pettlplere. 
W. H. Ferguson, W. Rowe, H. Garrett. 
L. L. Brown, P. W. Newton, J. R. HUH. 
G. Lynch.

on

It
The following will represent the Island 

Aquatic C.C against St Barnabas at 
Centre Island: R. D. McLeod, L. Ç. 
Abbott, S. C. Bennett, F. J. Nash, F. C. 
Urwick, Milton, Fairley, JeeeOp, Spencer, l 
Lemay, James.

'

St. Georges meet Albtons In a C. AM. 
League game at Wlllowvale Park. The ‘ 
following players are requested to be on ' 
hand at 2.30: Bruce (capt.), Black.1 
Spencer, J. W. Smith, Robinson, Grains- ' 
er, Vlngoe, Grant,, Holmes, Brown and 7 
Goode or Brdoks: reserves, Evans, John
son and C. Smith.

Williams, Thompson, Tooke, Taylor; re
serves, Ross, Holley, Nicol, Rlddall. 
Game takes place on Varsity Stadium, 
Bloor W. Players to be on hand at 1.45, 
game called 2.15. *

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

I i
Carletto Francesco and his record- 

breaking motorcycle arrived In town yes- ' 
terday, and the clever rider spent con
siderable time since tuning up hie cyclone 
mount to meet Brownie Carslake and 
Jimmy MacNeal at the Motordrome to
night. All three experts of the speed 
game will ride in a series of races for a 
purse entitled the Grand Prise of Toron
to. The series of races will last at least 
three nlghte.

After a great deal of mechanical 
trouble. Jack Harding, the popular little 
Englishman, has his machine rolling 
again, and he will be an entry In tonight’s 
open races.

A fifteen-mile motor-paced event for 
the local amateurs will feature the cycle 
end of the Saturday night card. George 
Wright of the Classic A.C., whose colors 
were lowered by Gordon McMillan of the 
Torontos, is looking for revenge tonight, 
and hopes to re-establish himself as 
champion pace-follower.

will play rSociety C.C. 
C. A M. L*

The Yorkshire 
Dovercourt C.C. a 
at Trinity College today at 
following players will represent York- ", 
shire: F. Joy (capt ), G. Goodalre, J. 
W. Priestley, T. Priestley, H. White- 
head, J. Horsfleld, J. Rosa, 8. Welch, B- 
Crowther, W. Ledger, C. William*; re
serves, C. Buckley, H. Clayton. Will the 
Yorkshire players note change of ground, 
to Trinity College Queen street, where 
practices will be held ürvtll further - 
notice?

|

Hour»—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

Roylat and Groves battled 10 innings 
In a Juvenile baseball contest yesterday, 
Roylat winning by a sepre of 11 to 10. 
The feature of the game was the work 
of Miles and Bell tor their respective

0 02501000 3—11* 12* 3 
3 12100001 2—10 It 3

Batteries—Bell and Stubbs; Milee and 
Anderson.

The 2.39 City League game today at 
Scarbofo Beach will bring together the 
Wellingtohs and Beaches, and a fast 
game should be the result. Several bets 
have been made on the game during the 
week. Thompson will do the pitching for 
the Beaches and either Hawkins or Farr 
will work for the Wellingtons. At 4 
o’clock the leading Park Nine club will 
.meet the fast-going St. Marys. Kelly, 
who stopped the Beaches last Saturday, 
will twirl for the Saints and Furseedon 
for the Parke.

Wyonnas of the Beaches League play 
Business Systems at the Motordrome at 
4 o’clock (not at Kew Gardens). Wyon
nas' players are requested to be on hand
at 2.30.

In the Dovercourt Senior League at 
Dovercourt Park this afternoon In the 
opening game Pert he clash with Baracas. 
The second game will be between Royal 
Edwards and Rendons.

teams. Score: 
Roylat 
Groves Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES

For the special aumeuts of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to I days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S PRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed

11Evangelia C.C. play St. Edmund’s O.
C. today at Dovercourt Park St 1,30. The
■■■ M ' on 'i

dher. -

I
following player* are requested to he 
hand: J. Bird (capt.), C. B. Pletdl....
E Vivian, W. Gilbert, W. Barrett, O. 
Johnston, T. Bendall, J. Amos, W. Wst-a 
eon, W Stroud, J. Gaunt; reserves. S 
Sellen and Bagnall.

ti

h
the score would have been much greater. 
Score by quarters : First. 5 to 1; second 
10 to 1; third, 13 to 4; final, 15 to 5.

Southampton (15)—Goal. N. McPhail; 
point. Trout; cover, Haight; first de
fence, J. McVlttle; centre, J. McPhail; 
second home. Houch; 
shall; outside home, Trelford; 
home, M. McVlttle.

St. Cyprian’s team for a C. A M. 
League game with Eaton's at Csntre 
Island will be: Allshire, Beazley. Cole. 
E. Davis, W. Davie, Gerlng, Hall, Hinton, 
Huddlestone, Stokee, Wiee. The team 
will take the 2 o'clock boat from Bay - 
street wharf. .

SOUTHAMPTON BEAT CHESLEY.

SOUTHAMPTON, July 16.—The game 
here today between Chesley and South
ampton In the O.A.L.A. was rather a one
sided affair, Southampton putting It all 
over the winning team by a score of 15 to 
5. This puts Chesley, Southampton and 
Paisley a tie for first place, each winning 
three and losing two. The Southampton 
team play was excellent, and only for the 
good playing of the Chesley goalkeeper

first home. Mar- 
inside

The Olivet C.C. will meet Grace Churoh ■ 
B team In a friendly game at the uni- . 
veraity campus, College and McCaul 
streets, at 2.30. Players are asked to be 
on hand by that time.

Chesley (5)—Goal, Wlndorf: point.
Cavil; cover, Wettlaufer; first defence, 
Brown; centre, Johnson;
Lustlc; first home, Goodwin: outside 
home, Cregger; Inside home. Mink. 
Referee—Nevings of Owen Sound.

second home,

Chunm at IParkdale will play Grace 
Varsity lawn at 2.15. Parkdale’s team:
S Weston (capt.), W. Wilson. W. 
Moroney, H. Vincent, H. Doncaster, C. 
McCaffrey, J. McCaffrey, Sevlor, Me- 
Mlllan, A. Clarke, J. Clarke, W. Me- t 
Cuig. Commencing Monday Parkdale 
will occupy their new grounds, west of " 
the government building, Exhibition « 
Park.

1;
II

—Standing Dovercourt Senior League— 
Won. Lost Pet. A Few Renewed Cadillacs for Sale IClubs.

Rendons
Royal Edwards............ 5
Perths 
Baracas

.7502

.6253
At Special Prices.

These cars have all been thoroughly overhauled, renewed, painted and 
put In flrat-clasa condition. Are fully equipped, including electric self
starter», electric lights, etc. Room In our building needed for new models.

6.3753' 5
.2502 6 Dovercourt C.C. will meet Yorkshire 1 

Society C.C. In their C. & M. League , 
game at Trinity College. The following ' 
will represent Dovercourt, and are re-l| 
quested to be on the grounds at 3,36:
A. Badger. C. S. Young (capt.), H. 
Gardner, W. Butterfield, Paton, D. .1 
Parker. J. Fee. A. Denton, C. Jennings. ; 
J. Dolan. C. Whittaker: reserves, A. Bd- f 
wards, Glover. F. A. Tannehlll. Players i 
are requested to take special notice that 
the game will be on Trinity College ‘ 
ground, instead of Exhibition Park. !

—West York League Standing— 
Won. Lost.Clubs.

Runnymede
•Moose ........
Davenport ..
•Mt. Dennis 

•Defaulted one game.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,7
35

Shuter and Victoria Streets.53
71

The City Playgrounds baseball games 
for today are as follows:

At Exhibition Park—Juvenile League. 
2 p.m., 9t. Andrew» V. Osier; 4 p.m., Mc
Cormick v. Carlton.

At Harbor Square—Juvenile League, 2 
n.m.. Moss Park v. Elizabeth; Junior 
League. 4 p.m.. Osier v. McCormick.

At Riverdale Park — Jntermed’ste 
League. 2 p.m., East Riverdale v Moss 
Park; 4 p.m., St. Andrews v. McCor- 
mick. _____

Frank Had nan will be unable to of
ficiate as umpire today owing to a bruis
ed foot. , ______ . I—Ir——--------------

i

SPERM0Z0NE H
■

: For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Pries I 
11 00 per bo*, mailed In plain wrannér. I 
War stamps extra. Sole proprietor, H. 1 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'» DRUO 
STORE, 55M| ELM STREET, TORONTO.
-----------------------------------------e-1---------M

r-

1
* -j

? ■ ?

i

The following Woods please be on hand 
at 3.30: Wllcock, Tweedie, Wilson, Cam
eron, Turney (Capt.), Macdonald, Curtis, 
George, Burbrldge, Ingarfield, Ransome, 
Walker, Scott, Thornell.

Hiawatha team against Toronto St. 
Ry. today: Boehier, McDaren, McKel- 
vle, Gillespie, Brewer, Giles, Sutherland,

\

Î

Men’s Athletic Un
derwear, Reg. $1.50, 
Reduced to $1.00

MOTORDROME CARD

SATURDAY MORNINGis
5

WHERE THE SOCCER 
GAMES TAKE PLACE

1

Something 
Doing at 
Hobberlia’s

s9

Full List of T. and D. Fixtures 
Down for Decision To

day—Club Notices.7

The T. & D. games today are as fol
lows;

First Division.
Wychwood v. Batons, at Appleton av

enue, 4 p.m.
Caledonians v. Sunderland, at Queen 

street and Caroline avenue, 3.16 p.m.
Devonians v. Queen’# Park, at Baton’s 

Field, 4.15 p.m.
Manchester V- v. Thistles, at St. Ctelr 

and We*ton road, * p.m.
Overseas v. Baracas, at Varsity Stad

ium, 4 p.m.
Davenports v. Old Country, at SL Clair 

and Weston road, 2.30 p.m.
Second Division.

Ulster U. v. Bank of Commerce, at 
Baton’s Field, 2.30 p.m.

Orchard v. Don Valley, at Appleton 
avenue, 2.15 p.m

_ | Fraserburgh v. Dunlop Tire, at Lapptn
avenue, 3.45 p.m.

I Hearts v. Lancashire, at Queen and 
I Caroline avenue, 3.30 p.m.

, Toronto St. Ry. v. Hiawatha, at Vane- 
I lty Stadium, 2.15 pan.
1 Sons of Scotland v. Maple Leaf, at 

Harris Park. 2 p.m.

Suits Ï

Five ■ /

Hot Weather 
Spéciale i«
Saturday 

w» Monday
i

1 Third division.
; Robertsone v. Swansea, at Riverdale 
High School, 1.15 p.m. .

Mount Dennis v. West Toronto, at 
Mount -Dennis. 3 p.m.

nthlans v. Gerrard, at Kew Gar-0*4
dens,: 6 n.m.

BeU Telephone v. Diamond B., at Bra
ce ndale Park. 4 p.m.

Cflty 'Dairy v. Cedarvale, at Lappln 
avenue, 2, p.m-
j British Imp. v. Poisons, at Bracondale 
Park, $.15 p.pi- 
Berkeley Street v. Fred Victor, at 

Queen Alexandra, School, 2.15 p.m. 
Junfer,

York Argyla v. Parkviews, at Little 
York. 3 p.m-

St. George v. Dunlop, at Queen and 
Caroline avenue, 2 p.m 

Llnfleld V. Ulster U., at Bari Grey 
School, t p.m

I Seme men like ene 
kind ef clethes, seme 
•nether; fancy pel 
teres, plein eeiers j 
heavy weights, light 
weights, lie matter i 
what a man’s likes er 
dislikes be, he will 
find exactly what he 
wants here. Everyman 
likes perfect fit and 
workmanship. That Is 
ene thing yen are al
ways sure ef In a 
Hobberlin suit of any 
kind, at any price.

• Here are the two'day 
specials i

:heviots
ID WORS- 
MEN AND

Jdaple Leaf F.C. and Sons of Scotland 
F.C. play a second division league game 
at Harris Park, Cox We 11 avenue, off Dan- 
forth, kick-off 3 p.m. The following 
Leafs are asked to be on hand early: 
H. Williams, Q. Burden, J. D. Foxton, 
C. Field, J. Glendùnnlng, H. Pollard, J. 
Duff, J. Paton, J. Hepburn, B. Nash. 
J. Halltdey. L Smith. J- Bannister, F. 
Bannister, P. Gent, W. Finlay.

i SUIT will 
ing Depart- 
assortment 

se suits will 
ion, so that 
;e the pat- 
îe selection 
i stripe and 
jte mixtures 
so included 

styles are 
is; with dis- 
f the waist- 
ill the most 
trifle more 

turday and 
d obligation 
. ... 10.00 
Street.

i, Satur-

The following Orchard F-C. players 
please report at 2 p.m. at Appleton av
enue for 
Balmer,
Crone, Grey, Sheppard, Main, Reving- 
ton, MeOoll, McIntyre, Finlayeon.

game with Don Valley: Styles, 
Davidson, Sinclair, Cowan, Mc-

Old Country meet Dave 
In a flret division T. A D. 
on the Sunderland athletic ground, and 
the following players are requested to 
meet at the corner of SL Clair and Wee- 
ton road not later than 2 o’clock, v> 
the game Is called for 2.30: Martin, 
Hutchinson, Colquhoun, Kennery, Scott, 
Taylor, Salt, McLaren, Long,
Wilding; resrves, Johnston.
Walton.

rt Alb Ions 
gue game

nper

Riiddy,
Oralg,First Special

8-pleee Made-to-Measure 
Suit, from a choice of blue, 
black or grey flannels, 
plain or In narrow, medium 
er wide stripe i Imported, 
plain er fancy homespuns i 
big range ef worsteds, 
tweeds, Cheviots, light or 
medium weights, for
Twenty Dollars

Fred Victor Football Club to oppose 
Berkeley Street Football Club aL Queen 
Alexandra grounds, 2.15 p.m. : Wilson, 
Blackman, Bedford, Connell, Dutton, 
Foster, McLeod, A. Robinson, J. Rotoln- 

Steveneon, Driasell, Holds worth, Mc
Mullen, Wood fine.

Dunlop Rubber meet Fraserburgh in 
tfieir return league game at Lappln ave--‘ 
rue on Saturday, kick-off at 3.45. The 
following will line up: C. Coomb, C. 
Ytates, W. Shore, M. McCrone, J. Lowe, 
R. Lavery, A. Barron, G. Cossey, S. 
Howson, w. Thompson, S. Wood; re
serves, Albert, Barron. Players meet 
not later than 2.80 at corner of Broad
view and Gerrard.
Lappln avenue.
contributed four of their number to the 
recruiting officer since last Saturday, 
namely, Richard Thorne, F. McLennan, 
Albert Pickett and W. Munroe, who take 
with them the beet wishes of thsir 
fellows. Good luck, boy.l

Queen's Park • play 
Eaton's field" at 4.16.
Queen’s Park players are requested to 
meet at Bathurst and Dupont streets 
not later than 3.30: Galbraith, Mawson. 
Owens, Acourt, Lowe, Cairns, McIntosh. 
Martin, Barclay, Mllelp, Troke, Thomp- 

‘ | son, Lennox and Batten.
plays 
York

son,

;

11 not need 
:omfortable 
;le-breasted, 
ps. They 
eds that al- 

Greys,
..........5.65
)ueen St.

Take Carlton car to 
The rubber team have

Second Special
8-plece Made-to-Measure 
Suit, from big range of Cana
dian and imported tweeds, 
Cheviets, homespuns, all 
the popular colors and 
weaves that the best 
dressers are wearing,

Fifteen Dollars

Devonians on 
The following

0.00
The Parkview Presbyterian F.C. 

a league game today with the 
Argyles on their ground, end of Danforth 
avenue civic car line, Iflck-off at 3.30. 
■Players are requested to meet at corner 
of Danforth and Broadview avenues at 
2.15. Following Is the Parkview team: 
West, Stephen, DlenJon, Scott, Mc
Cullough, Stevens%on, Callaghan, Allen, 
Marshall, Whitehead, Mitchell; reserves, 
Fleming, Taylor.

Third Special
2-piece Suit, coat and 
treusers, unlined, and of 
light, cool tweeds, Cheviets, 
homespuns, etc. The sen
sible suit for July, August 
and September,

Thirteen Dollars and 
Fifty Cents

The York Argyle F.C. wHl play the 
Parkview F.C. at Little York today, 
kick-off at 8.30. The team will be as 
follows: Toyne, Markle. Gilding, Moffatt, 
Gooding, Mitchell, Tome, Evans, Woolley, 
Bailey and Judd.

The following Diamond E. players are 
requested to turn out for their game 
with Bell Telephone at Bracondale Park 
at 4 o'clock: McClury, Reesor. Wilson, 
Adgey, Thom, Brooks, Johnson, Kemo- 
han, Sim, Barbour, Woolacott, Gray, 
King, McMurray and Walker.

Berkeley Street play Fred Victor Mis
sion today at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds, kick-off at 2.15. The following 
are selected to turn out for Berkeley: 
Kimsey. Barker, - Payne, Reeder, Fox, 
A. Perkins, H. Perkins, WUmshurst, 
Bowley, Arnold, Statun. As many of 
Berkeley .players who can might be on 
hand about 1.30 to assist In marking the 
ground, etc.

The referees’ team chosen to play 
against the team picked from the coun
cil and delegates Is as follows: Goal. 
Bratt: backs. Capps, Murchle: halves. 
Hall. Kerr, Tilley; forwards. McFayden. 
Howard, Larcombe, Banks. Cameron: re
serves, Mills, Lovell, Popham, Phillips. 
The date of the game will be given later.

Dunlop juniors play St. Georges today 
at 2 o'clock at Caroline avenue, with the 
following team: Andrews, ■ Dance. Wilton, 
Leach, Lowen, Jaokeon, McLaughlin. 
Champ. Freeman, Laurie, Carr; reserve,. 
Scougall, Briggs.

/

I
*1

th genuirfe 
tr chain, 3- 
t flap; with
... 30.00

l Floor.

Fourth Special
3-piece Suit, made from the 
famous Coronation or Uni
versity serge, blue or 
black ; known from coast to 
éoast tor. their fine wear
ing qualities and fast colors.

$18, $20, $22, $25

.*

mtlet

bbestos tan, 
split cuff 

n elegant 
fi skins of
t weight, 

^1 fireproof, 
is, gun-cut, 

reinforces 
Idle fingers 
ks seams to 

glove; a. 
w e a ring 

)d feeling, 
ble gauntlet 
and. Price 

only, .50 
fonge St.

Fifth Special
Made-to-measure Trousers, 
from materials sold in the 
regular way up to $7. 
Saturday and Monday
$3.50 and $3.95

What promises to be one of the best 
games of the season will be played to
night at Eaton’s athletic grounds, Bath
urst street hill, at 6 o’clock, when Casa 
Loma and King City will hook up in a 
soccer contest. Sir Henry PeMatt’s team 
visited King City two weeks ago and 
went down to defeat, but they have 
plugged the weak spots and promise to 
give them a hot contesL ,

Lancashire meet Hearts at Dun loos 
ground, East Queen street, at 3.39. The 
following players are requested to be at 
the gate to receive admission tickets: 
Layoock. Conway, Rigby, Arden, Sam 
Jones, Knowles, Art Jones, Woodward, 
Bowmen. Taylor and Hammett; reserves, 
Abram, Thompson, Saul and Goskell.

»

Come Early and 
Get First Choice

151 Y0NCE 
9 E. RICHMOND Toronto Street Railway meet Hie we the 

et Varsity Stadium today, kiok-off 2.15. 
The following will reo''e=ent th" Ra.'-lway: 
Bennett. Bake'-. Tune tall Rmlllie, Rhep- 
nard. Lewis. McLeod, LJalglish, Green, 
Heapv, Mann; reserves, Crowe, Forbes,

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 
CLOSES 9 P.M. Howie.

Wychwood FT. play Batons this after
noon,, at 4 o'clock ti Afiftletpn ayenue,17 uunff

4 IF

i

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
I personally study every feature of my business, and am, 

to guarantee my good* and your order In every particular. My special MAIL 
ORDER Department attends Immediately to all order, received by mail, and 
I guarantee you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY w"hat you order, and the 
VERY BEST of beverages. Goods shipped to Ml points In Ontario.

All brands o." World-renowned Champagnes. Liqueurs and vVlnes stocked. 
Domestic Beers received from the breweries DAILY.

MAIL. PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

therefore, able

rîî» E.T.SANDELL, 52S Yonge Street, TorontoNorth
North

Amateur Baseball

Men’s 25c Invisible 
Suspenders Re
duced to 15c

THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 17 1915 iY

Special Notice
By request we shall on 

Wednesday. July 28th, hold an

AUCTION SALE

Automobiles
of all makes and grades.
Those having cars to sell 
should 'phone or write us for 
terms and conditions of sale. 
Entry book new open.

MAHERS
HORSE

EXCHANGE
16 to 28 Hayden Street

r L

Auction Sales
Monday & Thursday

at 11 a.m.
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BOB HENSLEY WINS 
rWINDSOR FEATURE

THE FASTEST MILE 
EVERRUNBYMAN

Passenger Traffic Paz—jer Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
The W orld’s Selections

mmu.-.iinTlTaBY CENTAUR

UPPER LIKES NAVIGATIONLong Island and 
New England

WINDSOR. f

Tactics Second and The 
iWidow Moon Third in 

Métropole Handicap.

Norman S. Taber Beats Old 
Mark by Nearly Two Seconds 

in Trial Against Time.

Sellings from Sarnia Wharf each 
day, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur 
Duluth.

THE CHARM OF A GREAT LAKE* 
CRUISE

No more delightful vacation 
Imagined than this Journey on 
of Northern Navigation Co.

FIRST RACE—Lucky George, Fellow- 
man, Uncle Ben.

SECOND RACE — Gartly,
Gaiety, Red Fire.

THIRD RACE—Dr. La trick, Fountain 
Fay, Progressive.

FOURTH RACE—Dodge, King Nep
tune, Bernice.

FIFTH RACE—venetla, Reflection. 
Meelicka.

SIXTH RACE—Sir Blaise. Yorkville. 
Miss Waters.

SEVENTH RACE—Wadsworth’s Last. 
Laird o' Kirkcaldy, Blrka.

BELMONT PARK.

Sule Mon-
Sault

te of C 
Pack

Marlon

ATLANTIC CITY (»
V CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY, 

SEA ISLE CITY, STONE 
HARBOR, WILDWOOD . 

JUNE 25
AUGUST 6 AND 27

ROUND TRIP 
—ALL RAIL

$14.50 Via Steamer to Lewiston. 
Children Half-Fare.

Tickets good on all trains, includ
ing the Black Diamond Express.

15-Day Return Limits. 
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia 

on return trip.
The seashore it the place for a real 

vacation of rest, sport and recreation. 
Ask for our booklet on Atlantic City 
listing hotels, and see how little you 
need to spend for two weeks at the 
shore.

For further information, tickets, etc-, 
apply City Ticket Office, 63 Yonge 
street. W. J. Hamilton,
Passenger Agent.
1688.

could bt
steam,htp, !wI

S furnish a happy summertime 
— a salt water vacation.

Come to the beaches «
and play. The change, the IiÆwBN Æ- 
surf, the ocean breeze 
will do you good and re
create you for the work- 
a-days to come.

Through cars to New 
York and Boston, the 
gateways to Long Island 
and New England re- vH 

Asorts.

Ten-day Excursion te New 
York, Aug. lath. Frequent 18- 
day Excursions to Boston. Sum
mer Excursion Fares.

For complete information call at 
or write New York Central Lines’
Ticket Office, TpO Yonge street, Te- 
rente.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 16.—The 
fastest recorded mile ever run by man 
was the athletic feat of Norman S. 
Taber, the Englishman, formerly of 
Brown University, in the Harvard 
Stadium today. His time was 4 minutes 
12 3-6 seconds. Taber was paced by 
three fast middle-distance runners. The 
first Quarter was made In 68 seconds, 
the second in 67 seconds, the third in 

FIRST RACE—Stonehenge, Athena. 68 seconds and the fourth in 69 3-6 eec-
Lady Seresa. ends.

SECOND RACE—Etruscan, Wanda W. H. Meanix, formerly of Colby Col
istier, Fenmouse. lege, set a new world's time of 64 3-6

THIRD RACE—Paddy Whack, Ormes- seconds for the 440-yard hurdles. Meanix
oale, Larac. had two pace-makers. Both Taber and

FOURTH RACE—Top o' the Morning. Meanix ran under the colors of the Bos- 
Hisrh Noon, Phosphor. ton A.A.

FIFTH RACE—Single Stick, Bally Bay. The former amateur mile record was 1 
Indian Arrow. minutes 14 2-6 seconds, made on the

SIXTH RACE—Lady Hilllngton, Hid- same track by John Paul Jones of 
den Star, Remembrance. Cornell in 1912, Taber running second.

The professional record of 4 minutes 
12\ seconds has stood since 1886, hav
ing been made by W. B. George, Little 
Bridge, England, in a scratch race with 
A. B. Cummings.

The former 440-yard hurdle record of
56 4-5 seconds was made in #910 by 
Anderson of England.

Meanix held the amateur record of
57 4-5 seconds, made last year.

wnunerM) (w T..w, Running" conditions today were ideal.July le"—The entries There was scarcely a breath of air in the 
foL^i!irdgy stadium, the sky was overcast and the

,5®°' 5-year-olds track was lightning fast. Taber, who
îlnîi.Pii.f*n8’ 1L1"wLün"Ue*: ?fd elrown unusually faat miles since
Uncle Ben............100 Font ........................ 106 his return this spring frorfi Oxford, where

................*57 Liberty Hall ..*100 he has been a Rhodes scholar, was train-
Lucky George. ..*106 Felkxwraan ....*106 ed to the minute. ,
Lady Spirituelle. *86 Lehigh .................. 106 The trial against time had the official

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- sanction of the National Association, and 
olds and up, foaled in Canada, selling, President A. J. Lilt was one 
6 furlongs: timers.
Red Itre............... »91 Gartley ................100
Cannle Jean...........101 Divorcee m. .. 89 —
Marion Gaiety. .*104 Otero
Shrovetide.............«89

THIRD RAGE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, handicap, 1 mUe:
Fountain Fay. ...107 Progressive ....105 
Stalwart Helen.. 92 Dr. Lerrick ....104 
Martian.....................96
„5y?UcR™ RAOB-Puree $1500. Eden- 
wdld Stakes, 2-year-olds, 5 furlong»:

..................... Ill Philistine ...............103
Margaret E)... .^.loo Jack Reevee . .103 
King Neptune.. .115 Iollte .
RernJce. .  106 Boneros ............ 100

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6% furlongs:
Reflection..............103 MeeUcka ....

K...................110 Argent ...........
Moscowa................«96 Venetia ..........
Protector.... 114 Katherine G. ..*92

99 SeiX Mom ....*94 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-yeex-olda 

»ud up, selling, 6% furlongs:
Sir Blaise..............Ill Jhn L. ............
Water Lily........... 106 Double Base ..,*94
Hykt........................ 107 Kyfle ...................
Knight’s Differ.. 109 Yorkville ......
ThereeaBethe1..^ Zall ......................*106

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, S-year- 
olde and up, selling, l 1-16 miles:

Houghton.. 108 J. Kavanaugh . .105
OUtt Stream.........108 First Star .......... lio
Kllday,................. *99 Wadsworth's L.. *97

...............*100 L. o’ Klrk’dy.. .*99
Blrka........................*98

WINDSOR, July 16.—Another heavy 
Fain fell Just before race time, and the 
track-
day’s, races of the Windsor Jockey Club 
here this afternoon. The fourth event, 
K handicap for 3-year-olde and up, at 
one mile, was the feature of the seven- 
rape card. Bob Hensley was outrun by 
the Widow Moon to the stretch head, 
then moved up stoutly and drew away 
to win in a romp by four lengths. The 

Widow Moon tired badly last furlong and 
Tactics, finishing with a rush, beat her

the closing

Z
STEAMSHIP EXPRESSIJULY 23 *of mud for the third Leaves^ Toronto 11.15 a.m. ona «ailing dater

making direct connection with eteamihl^ 
at Sarnia Wharf. ition$16.25 %

YOUR SUMMER OUTIRt
May be spent in the Muskoka Lakes, Geor

gian Bay, Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park. 
Maganetawan River, Tim agami or Kawarthii 
Lakes District».

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway 
Excellent train service frotn Toronto. High
est class of equipment.

b Ham
S. SIPy ■

I, July 
day of th 
»rs' cases 
again wai 

rneral, Sir

-the place in 
vlng Picture was a distant 
stretch. Summary:
.CJB—Puree $600, 2-year-olds,

a head f 
strides, i 
third to t 

first ;
Canadian-bred,- selling, 5 furlongs:

Copper King, 98 (Collins), $9, $4.60,

Further particulars and descriptive liter
ature at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Sts., 'phone Main 429}

$340.
$. Aleoto, 96 (McDermott), $7.70, $3.60.
t. Mias Fay, 102 (Cooper), $2.60.
Time 1.05 1-6. Foxlet, Waterdown and 

Banehor© also ran. -
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 614 furlongs:
• 1. Mama Johnson, 97 (Garner), $3.93,
«340. $2.70.

1. Mass Gayle, 103 (Hayes), $7.10, $5.90.
8. Kopje, 89 (Lapallle), $6.
Time 1.10 3-5. Martin Caaca, Lehigh, 

Strath earn, Jtm L. and Wolf’s Bath also 
ran.

theJ e condemnati 
i Steamers AU 
jornstjeme-Bjo; 
ih steamer Fric 

attorney-gene: 
that had i 

■s of Hamburg

*

Today’s Entries ■ V:

QUEBEC CITY andAT WINDSOR. Valeartler, Chicoutimi sad all Quebec 
Tourist Resorts. Leave Toronto 10.10 
a.m. No change In stations.

1 frank statemen 
jade to deceive, . 
is the re-exportl 
•Denmark that w3 
i of the letters of) 
>f the claimant 
ley-general, read: 
$ shall have to 
«re hope the littJ

Canadian 
Telephone Main

WEEK-EID TRAINSTHIRD RACE—Purse $700, 8-year-olds, 
8 furlongs:

l. Filigree, 106 (Kederie), $51, $29.60,
$8.70.

8. Carbide, 116 (Cooper), $6, $3.60.
3. Ed. Howard, 103 (Garner), $3.70. 
Time 1.17 3-5. Dr. Larrlok, Vogue, 

Cupir's Dart also ran.
F'OURTH RACE—Puree $700, 3-year- 

olde and up, Métropole Handicap, 
tnttei
‘ 1. Bob Hensley, 112 (Murphy), $8.80, 

|$4, $2.90.
*. Tactics, 106 (Smyth), $3.20, $2.50.
3. The Widow Moon, 94 (Garner), $3.40. 
Time 1.45. Supreme, and Moving Pic- 

ture aJso ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 2-year-olds, 

■Belling, 5t6 furlongs:
I 1. Broomstraw, 107 (Garner), $7, $8.90,

Lehigh \hlley
Railroad

Leave Toronto 1.00 p.m. Saturdays 
only. Returning, arrive Toronto 11H 
p.m. Sundays.

To Napanee, Deaeronto, Belleville, Pie- 
ton, Trenton, Coboerg, Fort Hope 
Orono.

Leave Toronto 1.80 p.m. Saturdays 
only. Returning, arrive Toronto It II 
p.m. Sundays.

Fast and Convenient Trains

!" ■
row

I" A«
of th^

Suggestion Un 
IS attorney-gener; 
leuggestion of t! 
irican packers n 
jne with goods wh 
added that they 

t to supply- Germa 
their goods thru, 

l that Great Brltai 
advantage from h< 
e of war, he said, ' 

Sir Edward Carson 
mer» undoubtedly had 
loy'of all the parties > 
solve the belligerent < 

Adjourned Till 
he packers’ cases 
il next Tuesday 61 
saure of other ma

i

iJ 10-17-22-31 4i
Telephone Main 108.one .c:•94 Summer Resorts 1Summer Resorts to all

pointa. Tourist and Week-end Farta 
Ticket Offices, 62 King St. East, Main 

6179; Union Station, AdeL 3439, an* 
Don-Queen St. Eaet Station, Main 4935.

M
56

, ?y*r,

$4.66.
$,Audrey Auetin. 103 (MoAtee), $2.70. 
Time l.lf 3-6. Larkin, Lyn, J. Z. Wig

gins, Col. GuteUus and Wapco also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
\ Cash on Delivery, 110 (Garner). 

«4X0. $2.70, $2.60.
1. Yenghee, 106 (McAtee), $2.90, $2.70. 
$2 K^yderoeeros, 110 (Cooper), $6.40. 
Thao 1.16 3-5. Pontefract, Mordecal, 

Water Lily. Stellate. Imperator also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 1%

mtiasj
1. Surpassing,

$5.» out.

K
100Estelle, 105 (Mott). $12.30,

:
..*89
..*90 Bonaventure Union Depot

'I•106
OCEAN
LIMITED

court.
ig on the requi 
counsel for the 
i government hi 

separately, i 
oday’s opening st 
■n concerned th 
» by the Cudahy a 
companies. Nex 

lng statements t 
oases of the An

iThe New Transcontinental 1
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

•KM Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

j..*#7 MARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.109 (Teahan), $22.10,

3. Harold, 99 (Howard), $16, out.
3. Font, 110 (Kederie), $3.40.
Time 2.04 2-6. Alston, Col. Randall. 

y alas also ran.

1,16 a.m.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

104

iCan. Govt. Ry».. T. At N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System JTORONTO-WINNIPEG
MACLEAN CO. BOWLING CLUB.

fenCâz WED*
Write for La Bale de Chaleur, A beg- M? lhf*nil\RI 1 

weit, Bras d’Or L&ke.

hr- M°r“C*g 'S« P “" Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily

i m&m tïëzz se
1 Through tickete via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their beet" to Prince Rupert. Yukon, Alaska 
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist At standard sleeping care. 
1 Time tables, sleeping car tickete and other in- 

L formation from eny Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
I T. A N. O. Ry. Agent» on application.

On.Thursday, July 15. the office staff 
Of the MacLean Publishing Company 
formed the MacLean Lawn Bowling As
sociation. The president, Col. J. B. Mac- 
Lean, has given permission'for the

* Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy.

AT BELMONT PARK.„ . , „ . „ games
to be played upon the MacLean lawn, at 
the side of the building, on University 
avenue.

The officers are : Hon. president. Col. 
J. B. MacLean ; hon. vice-president, Mr. 
H. V. Tyrrell; president, Mr. F. M. Alex
ander; treasurer, Mr G- Davis; 
tary. Hugh S. Eayrs.

July 16.—EntriesBELMONT PARK, 
for tomorrow, July 17:

FIR8T RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile:
Old Ben................ *104 Booker Bill ....104

czaX hk-s^en^rv/.m Pickens Rides Winners• idL08 Co1" Ashmeade.,105 * AVixviiu ttauuviu
i.t?EvF^D HAC^Three-year-old8 and i i t* j j tx fcourse ;I*l cap’ eel“ng'six furion^. “*•» At Kmg Edward Park
Wanda Pitzer., ..117 Cy Merrick .... 96

i "hi.............100 Charmeuse .........IllConning Tower...110 Fenmouse .
Etruscan............ -.106 Lily Orme .
Hàrry Junior....... 104 Beethoven .
W™IRE , RACE—Two-year-olds,
Whirl Stakes of $2600, 5%
straight: ™
Vermont

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

0.9

I
Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 

Car Reservations, etc., applyFavorites Run Second 
In Belmont Handicap

D. Armitagc f
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, *51 I Speak Tuesday-----

King St. East, Toronto, Ont. 1 ” _ ,, ,
——----------------------------------- lilf Routledge

secre-

THE REPOSITORY Armitag 
t'rtmce, 

ito yesterday. He 
sniper while be aril 
motorcycle in the

98 MONTREAL, July 16.—Today’s race 
42 results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Blue Cap, 109 (Knight), 2 to 3, 1 to 
3 and out.

NEW YORK, July 16—Following 
the results of today’s races at Belmont 
Park :

are

the
furlongs. *FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

the Morrlsanla Handicap, selling, 1 mile:
1. Distant Shore, 116 (Loftusi 4 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Hedge, 118 (Butwell) 6 to 6, 3 to 5.
3. Wooden Shoes, 118 (McCahey), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.41. O’Sullivan, Richard Lang-

don. Orotund, Jesse Jr., Watertown and* 
Beethoven also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ditlons, 5% furlongs, straight :

1. White Hackle, 107 (Brody), 
to 5 and out.

2. Prince of Como, 111 (Lilley), 9 to 10
1 to 4. ’

3. Buckshot, 107 (Martin), 7 to 5.
Time 1.06. Daddy’s Choice, Costumer

and Basin also ran.
THIRD RACI}—Three-year-olds and up, 

for mares and geldings, selling, one mile:
1. Blue Thistle, 113 (Turner) 3 to 5 

and out. ",

RA^E"—Three-year-olds and and 2 to 5.
a&eÇÆrffi » °f ,M0° to^i and*? foT' 102 (Y°Ung>' 8 * *’

............TE TTanovia .. ............... 98 Time .59 3-5. Mrs. Jack, Happiness,
High Noon............ill £OIT*e}»te. Bleu • -107 Penance and Sentinel also ran.
He Will ............ 12m  TE SECOND RACE—Purse $300, four-year-

tteEE'i „
T„i ' “ *■ * *• *

ReHuf... .............. 163 skibboreen 149 , 3' Shepherdess, 101 (Dodd), 3 to 2, 2 to
Meadow Lark....123 Ballv Bav 'ili 3 and 1 to 3.
Inâlvnmârr£w- • 135 Single Stick" ! v140 , Tinle 1-50 4-5. Captain Elliott, Master

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens ^lm* Luke Van Zandt, Della Mack, Mtn- 
,and geldings, five fur ongs" Mr" Mack and Gallant Boy also Straight: xuriongs, claribel and Durlng scratched.

” " T12 Hldden Star ...112 THIRD RACE—Purse *300, three-year-
MoirfeuIi0urs" " 112 Excelsior .......  112 olda. selling, 6^4 furlongs :
IdflkoHerraann 'TH ?ezlah ................112 !• Miss Frances, 105 (Mandera), 5 to 2,
RenavA................... 112 L" Hilllngton ...112 even and 1 to 2.
Royalist..................... TH TTa/gle Quince.. 112 2- Energetic, 105 (Moore). 3 to 1noyellst.................. 112 Fair Weather ..112 and 1 to 2.

He is a member of 
tore, and will a pea 

- stall recruiting 
ft Bugler Roii

».
2. Little Gink, 112 (Doyle). 3 to 1, even meetii 

t ledge, 
geet Canadian i 
nt, returned he 
ided, yesterday.

llluKKSÊSKSÊGmm 3
'. Cor. eimcoe and Nelson Sts.1 con-C. A. BURNS, Proprietor.

CAReven, 2

ONAuction Sales
Tuesday, July 20th

125 HORSES
AND

Friday, July 23rd

100 HORSES

PROVIDENCE. Ji 
opoeltion that M»: 
Iner act as an arU 
r strike which ha 
tods Island Comps 
lb Dast two days.

i It is expected that 
«trike will go back t< 
Lenornlng.

ran.

2. Commauretta, 88 (tfunt), 30 to 1 6
to 1 and 7 to 6. '

3. Bac, 117 (Butwell), 8 to 5 2 to 5
end out. ’

Time 1.40 3-5. Polly H., Easter Star 
and North Light also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, six furlongs, main

1. Hanson, 97 (Louder) 
and 7 to 10.

2. Plxey. 98 (Ryan), 17 to 10 1 to 2
and out. *

3. Double Eagle, 102 (McCahey), 6 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.

^**TT.e,3'33" Housemaid, Hester Prynne 
and Belamour also

FIFTH

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
even „ New„y°rk to Patras, Plraeua—Calanjata. 

Connection* ^ade for Constantinople and
from NewdYo^.“- The MUWla'and 107 (Howard). 2 to 1,

_ Time 1.23 1-5. Asa Herndon, Blooming 
Posey, Smiling Mag, Catherine Turner, 
Proctor, Dome, Moran and Juna also

«SWSSWSytri»» ««*' - rpuS¥6*SciaX’S!l;,d'„«..

sur- f “i- .MT1; N.
Excallbur............ *io6 CiJhkLT furlongs: 2. even and 1 to 2.
Moss Rose............ 109 Mrs Yin................ÎÜ2 2" Eastoso, 115 (Pickens), 5 to 2,
Marsand........ loo ".........109 and 1 to 2. ’ ’
Noble c" ^........... 111 Janus ""m , 3i T^nshen’s Pride. 112 (Merlpol), 10 to
rsoble Grand..........m Bulgar ............. 11Î 1* 4. t0 1 and 2 to 1*
vpnf gmND RACE—Purse $300, for three- v Tii°e Bafette» Bertîla V., Auster,
Miss' Corde??11 up’,?,elllnf Ave furlongs Tanker, Eddie Mo tt, Lord Wells and

suer,”* ar* •*—™*“
Tigella.rent............ *i?® Stubborn ............ no RACE—Purse *300, four-year-
Cioak ..................... HI Hazel C. ............. *113 olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs :
Smirk.'................... TT! î?,1,88 Primlty ..lis . T' ^obl? ?^an1<J’ 112 <p|ckens), 8 to 1,

Also «ùL'iLi ' "lls Ella ...................... ns 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Little Birdie * *106 I ad c - 2" Parl°r Boy, 107 (Wolfenholdin) 2 to

THIRD raff d, Ladï Render ..113 L even and 1 to 2. 
year-olds and up selHnv . fo,r f°ur" , 3" Klng Radford 112 (Prendergast), 3 to 
The Urchin *m<t 5g’ 8lx furlongs: L even and 1 to 2.
Anna Reed..106 f V "106 „ Time 1.25 1-5. Rose O’Nell, Kenneth,
Eustacnn°CenCe"110 Eamb’s^ai'116 no ^aearian’ Llt,le Ep and Mazurka also
Belfast6'.""........ 113° C?iIto“ •••Hi SIXTH RACE—Puree *300 for fonr-
„ Also eügible: kar<J ...........•H3 Year-olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs^
!Wsb,bb«*ssw-»«.i» ».‘*zr.£rz\m «««•. * - 

EÎF--S sm4t:e-E ss”n! ‘“■•..01

The Governor ‘ '•108 ^,avonal ..............105 123- June w-. Brynavia, Joe
Eutope............ ;;; ni M?,ddO5mRU8eeH10S ^SEVENTH RACF^R Dr°mla aUo ran-

Also eligible- 11 Mud sl*l .............113 nr,d ,XrN 111 RACE—For four-year-olds
Electric.. . ,98 an,d TTS’ Pnrse *3°°, furlongs :

FIFTH rapf n, Iropnident. 110 (Davenport),
vear-nifiQ £uVJE~"Pur8e $300. for four even and 1 to 2. *'
SS 'u70{e-a flve..furl"ni 2 toS fxit *—)’31- *-
&d^' ' T fVfO’K: :îîî to3l S3 eTen.te- 5 1, 2

MKHA^uSva‘:::üi r“*œ sS'eV'ISm^Æ

CMÎrF°r^ and up’0 8ellln« five Turi5n«: C°Urt a"d Mor,8yle ai«° ran.

Gitana.".*102 ........ 102UnhA Vln.............. .!«< Mim|,ooPyt.h,M' "104

Johnny Wise." ' mÏÏF • ”109Black Chief*.... .109 ^,ericîferB<>n109 
SEVENTH RACE-Purs? t300 ' ' ,„r

ïonl!:year"0ldS and “P.^selling, five fur-
Hafiz. . ..
Heice....

WeitwtiCf allowance claimed. 
Weather clear and hot;

even I AMOUScourse : 
6 to 1, 9 to 5track good. SS. Athlnai ........................................

SS. Vasllefs Constantino»
SS. Patrl* ..........................................

For rates and particular* apply

July 14 
.July 19 
.July *0Extra Service Sunday, July 18

NI*!u«.io*"*s

■ UTiaiO same as on week dav«
WEEK DAY SAILINGS—7.30 a*m., 9 ^
3.45 p.m., 6.05 p.m.

AT KING EDWARD.

SUBran.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,
M. 2010.

2 p.m., 
returning

■~m., li a.m., 2 p.m..
24 Toronto St., Toronto.ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds 
miiesS^eePleCllaSe’ maidens' about

1. Dixon Park, 107 (Haynes), 26 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
. 2- Elespian, 125 (Tuckey), 16 to 5, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Royal Amber, 147 (Waugh), 8 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 4.22. Golden Vale, Cloud, Caba- 
ret; S xty-Four, Brush, Grecian Bend, St. 
Winn If red, Aberfeldy, Soudan, Election
BeLtnSrSU^e0n alSO ran’

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
, i- fAttle Dipper, 99 (McTaggart), 13 to 
5. 9 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Sal Vanity, 104 (Lilly), 10 to 1, 4 to

Sales commencing each day at 11 
R-m. The best selections of all classes-

136and
two

even I Russian Warship 
Have Dispj 

U-Fifty-

J

Pacifie Mall S.S. Co.
Ban Francisco, to Honolulu, China and 

Japan.
War Tax on ticket* effective April 16th
II' chma® ............................................... July ÎÔ
SS.' Manchuria".::.:.”'/..::".'. julîtî

II: Rarr..:::-v..:/-'
melv,ltloej^VUtSS^

•*, Toronto Street, 
ueneral Agents. Main 2010.

R. & 0. Daily Service ^e1'^^<’,M.on_trea'' Quebec,
We have received instructions fromthe

Hamilton Steamers * and Hamllton doily at 
a'®’. 2.15 p.m., 6.15Pontiac Stock Farm MADE REDGrimsby 2 00 ML daily except

Ticket., 44 Yonge St., or Yonge St. Wharf. "
COBOURG, ONT.

To sell on

Tuetda; Next, July 20th intersee Craft I 
dandles and 

British Bat!
A consignment of 136

Ponies ISsK!$K®
@$S@S!6

a
These are Shetlands: they are well- 

broken and really handsome ponies 
Our instructions from Mr. Edward 
Peaks, manager for Mrs. L. A. Living
stone, are to sell each and every pony 
without reserve.

London, juiy is. 
gPtnarlne U-61 has 

Sea by Russil 
r™,hg to informât!'

a Bulgarian r 
- a™1 uy the- Athens 

BXchange Telegr

lolnki perform» 
exploits of : 

g*®Iug from Wilheli 
2*®UnopIe, t hru I li 

1 mwSge3t- tr*P ever 
^SJJ^UTne. Arriving 
ic.'May 25, she to 
S ■ ~rltlah battleshi 

JfV’f0, an<I then r 
E-* I® the Ottoman 

Captain Ot 
^Err™euxthe Ordre I' 

lm for t

, Powerful Sul 
^Accurate statist
ut'®1 are availa 
“ted with being 
•**il submersible

Ipof Its notable 
Prong past the 
Bptar. it did il 
H Spanish stean 
ijAK thru while 

Up to that 
HnK U with oil.

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
f’MEGANTIC" .
•“NORTHLAND” ............

’tFÎrri'! 8aecdond3radndC^7rdP^n^n°j;Vy.

/

::: & l

!.. Ontario, Torant.h”" G,ner#l

American LineTuesday Next, July 20th 3 to 1,
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

New York.... July 24 | Phll’phla... July 31

We are also receiving tor our Tues
day auction—July 20—a special con
signment of FRENCH LINE30 Work Horses White Star LineCompagnie Generale1 and 8 to 5.

3. Plumose, 109 
to 10 and 1 to 4
Hen and Puss^wlw ^ R°Ck’ Bess'

E. MURPHY GoITtO

outfleMerG°W«Uli 16'-Eddl8 Murphy, an 
Chlc^rn wiTTf Purchased today by the A mSfca^LelV0*. from the Philadelphia 
nort a- team- Murphy will re-
Mu-phy to ?h.the rtisPosal of Eddie 
onh. elghï r .het!Chlcago White Sox today. 
Phtlade1nhUf Vlt,*!ïtoen members of the' 
In the ^nrlri^th et CS who Participated 
Boston Nation* i. i/'î? gameB with the 
With the y«*r now remain

Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From M.Y. To Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE 
CHICAGO .
ESPAGNE ...7 
ROCHAMBEAU

These are being shipped from Exeter, 
Ont„ and each and every one Is to De 
sold; for the high dollar.

(McCahey), 11 to 5, 7 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
tCymric ...July 23 | tArabic ........ July 28
Tv»bln and 3rd Claes Passengers Only. 

Company s Office—H. G. Thorley, pae-
œ M^V1 Freight ‘office Æ 
1008, Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 46

BOOST FOR MATT K1RLEY,
....107 also ran.GUELPH, Ont., July 16__There 1* aP—IT that Matt Klrley, the iZfs‘ 

good right-handed pitcher may be seen 
m the uniform of a National League club tTub wh" Ph'lade'Phia Natlona^Teague 

team is at present at the 
rneinh nnl rOrS?n,‘,zati0n' has asked the 
£(rtiPh CVib for fuU Particulars regarding 

Man;>S<N- Lee received a wire 
mane? 1 Fl7ge/al<3 relative to the
Klrlev an(I this has been sent

Ç/Pffty of the Guelph Club, 
I“8 aal* votdd greatly enhance the 

A^wiuer of the ch». If sold, he «U 
report fit onpo.

•• -vuiy 24, 3 
• • July 31, „ 

' • • .Auu- 7. 3 
.. Aug. 14, 3

8 J RH>anB0r?atl0‘- aPPly
8. J. SHARP, Genersl Agent, 

7* »«nge Street.

p.m. 
3 p.m. 

p.m. 
p.m.

W« are receiving for our Tuesday 
and, Friday auctions at 
time large consignments of

WHITE SOX. r W.112tTle present

City Horses For Your Holidays• • *97 Juna ............ ;.. "1,7
... Jin T'seita ............... .10?

Vardhtn '.  Virginia ' S." '.","107
Rv«dRt^—■"**’vîi Bul8arian ,.„.109
Rye Straw.Arany ________yi

ed-7and these are usually "consigned for
Absolute sale.

t
Gall on the Office of.197

TRIPS ON SHIPS
Booking Agents for Hotels and Steamsre 
for Great Lakes or Ocean Trip, All Lines.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO., LTD.

Phone M. 2010. 24 Toronto SL, Toronto*

and Pitcher Pennock are with th» d^0 °" Americans: Pitcher "hawkey w?th 
Xork Americans: Bender Bi'i 

«ake*naduaISi r‘lank' St. iZls Fed- 
to tile Baker is PlayingT 1811,™* County (Pennsylvania)

Burner^ lease Wetwm,
Proprietor, • , IAuctioneer lorv-'

us1 I

i

I

\
»

j

One-Day Returns 
PORT DALHOUSIE . . . $1.00 
ST. CATHARINES . . . $1.10 
NIAGARA FALLS .... $1.50 

Afternoon Sail 50 Cents 
at^rl M^;00 P m' 2ti h0U"

FOUR TRIPS DAILYti*
Leave Toronto City Wharf 8 

il a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 7
Tickets at 62 King street east, 

Main 6179, and Wharf Office, west 
side Yonge street, Main 2563.

a.m.,

p.m.

3-6

t

DULY7.25 p.m.

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL. AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge St. ed

^ five sailings SUMMER TOURS t.
EL. pacific coast

daye, Tueeday<e, Wednesdays, Thurs
day* and Saturdays, for &AULT STE.
wIll^am*0™7 ARTHUR and PORT

Including
•CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS’

Atlantic Coaet Resorts, 
l^ke Maesanoga (Bon Echo). 
Point-au-Barll.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivero. 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes, Etc.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES NOW 
__________________ ____________________________________ >N EFFECT.

oC-rl!:SLTI?.i,KC#n¥,",*Bt Traln S«rvle«, Modtrn Equipsisnt
, CA#™nNP^TT ^^-.’OJTAWA TORONTO, DETRor7.CH.CA GO

<all the way to Winnipeg and Vancouver
'Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents, or write M r®

Dletrlct Passenger Agent, Toronto. M’ MURPHY,

„*<5a™,er„T “Manitoba” from Port 
MaNdcoIl Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS" leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m. daily, except Frl. 
day, making direct connection with 
steamer» at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

ed

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the following Dbeesesi

|H ses:.
Risa. aafr’Tissi—

•lood. Nerve aedlflndder Dise
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m t« 1 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pja.

Consultation Free

aaes.

»RS. SOPER A WHITE
•* Tarage 8L. T—ta O*.';-/

: Jakeso1,
IV

— h i—-, _ You should be resting
in Muskoka now.

Letting the pine-scented breezes freshen your mind—en
joying the ."homey," inexpensive comfort provided by the doz- 
ens of good hotels and getting back your vim and nerve in 
the cool, restful nights. Come on up even for a few days— 
July sees Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka and Joseph at their love
liest. Write these hotels for rates and accommodation or for 
time-table and general folder to Muskoka Navigation Co., 
Gravenhurst.

|t

Beaumaris P.O. Bossmoyne,
Milford Bay P.O. Emsclllfe,
Milford Bay P.O. Cleveland House, 
Klein House P.O. Woodlngton House, 
Windermere P.O. Nepahwln, 
Windermere P.O. Prospect Hi

Beaumaris Hotel, 
Milford Bay House, 
Cedar Wild,
Elfin House,

, Windermere House, 
Waekada,
Royal Muskoka,

Rosseau P.O. 
Judd Haven P.O.

Minett P.O. 
Woodington P.O. 

Gregory P.O. 
Port Sandfleld P.O.©use.

Royal Muskoka P.O.

i
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SATURDAY MORNING ii "».!THE TORONTO WORLD " TOLY 17 1915■t1;
1rTraffic .GAIN TO DODGE 

IRITISH BLOCKADE SUCKLING & CO. fi. H Ü1 j |
Auction Sales Auction Sales Estate Notices :Mortgage SaleMortgage Sales Estate Notices

I S3NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of George Brlmetln (Trading as 
Geo. Brlmetln Co.) of the City of To
ronto, Locksmith, Insolvent.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Charles F. 
Payne, Late of the City of Toronto and 
County of York, Soldier, Deceased.

iMORTGAGE SALE MORTGAGE SALE I
navigation

Î OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY.Will be sold by Public Auction at the 

Auction Rooms of !128 King St. East, Toronto. Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.

creditors of the said 
insolvent will bo held, at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of July, 191IL at 3 o’clock 
p.m.. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and fixing their re
muneration and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are here
by required to file with me. on or be- 

1 foie the 31st day of July, 1916. particu
lars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date 1 wll’. proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.,
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, July 12, 1915.
BRISTOL & ARMOUR, 43 King street 

west, Toronto, Solicitors. 3*

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Charles P. Payne who died on 
or about the 8th day of May, 1915, at the 
battle of Langemarck, Prance, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executor named in the will of the 
said deceased, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held.by them, and that after the 
7th day of August, 1915, the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 

at the hour of one o'clock p. m., the fol- the claims of which he shall then have 
lowing valuable freehold lands and prem- had notice, and that the Executor will 
lses, in the Township of York, in sepa- not be liable for the assets, or any part 
rate parcels, as hereinafter set out. thereof, to any person of whose claim 

PAHCEL NO. 1. Being parts of lots he shall not then have received notice. 
Nos. » and 6, according to registered Dated this 17th day of July', A.D. 1915.
Plan No. 1985, having a frontage of WILLIAM B. PAYNE,
about 11 feet 2 inenes on the west side I Executor,
of Royal street by a depth of about 94 j GEORGE R. SWEENY, 49 King St. West,

Solicitor for the said Executor. 6A.7

i Wharf each Mon- 
Saturday, for 8ault . » 
” Port Arthur and ?

In the matter of the Winding-Up Act, 
and in the matter of theSubmitted of 4*.WARD PRICEividence ,

Scheme of Chicago Pork 
Packers.

BEFORE ^PRIZE COURT

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE OF TORON
TO PROPERTY.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at No. 128 King St. Bast, To
ronto, by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 31st 
day of July, A.D. 1915, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable free
hold property, situate In the City of To
ronto, namely : All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and

Under and by virtue of the power of 
^ale contained in each of certain regis
tered mortgages (which will bo produced 
at the time of sale) there will be of
fered for sale, by public auction, at the. 
auction rooms of

Toronto Rowing Club 
Limited

Limited, 34 Richmond Street East, in 
the City of Toronto, onGREAT LAKES

SE A meeting of the
vacation could be 
urney on steamships TUESDAY, JULY 20, ISIS .

:WARD PRICEEXPRESS AT 2.30 P.M.
LIMITED, -

at 34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, on
sailing dates, 

on with steamships
a.m. on Under power of sale contained in a 

mortgage made by Dr. J. B. Foster, the 
following valuable property, situate In

. , , .____ . , . . „ the City of Toronto, end known as St.
being composed of parts of Lots Nos. 13 James Chambers, being composed of 
and 14, on the east side of Grace Street, parcels “A,” "B', and “C” as marked 
according to Plan registered in the Regis- upon a map or plan attached to a mort- 
try Office for the Registry Division of rage from W. E. Cornell to Canada Life 
West Toronto, as No. 1184, particularly Assurance Company, registered as No. 
described as follows : Being the south- 3572 M and being part of a block of
erly thirteen feet three inches from front land shown on plan D. 87 in the said city,
to rear of said Lot No. 13, and the north- particularly described and set forth in 
erly six feet four Inches of Lot No. 14, I a certain Indenture by way of mortgage, 
having in all a total frontage of nineteen dated 11th November, 1912, registered In. 
feet seven inches by a uniform depth of the registry office for East Toronto as
one hundred and five feet, to a lane, on | No. 10677 M.
which is said to be erected house known

Pursuant to an order of th'e Master of 
the High Court of Justice, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, under 
instructions from

M

Re-Exportation From Den
mark to Hamburg Object 

of U.S. Shippers.

SATURDAY, JefrSI, 1815ER OUTING N. L. MARTINLiuskoka Lakes, Geor
gs. Algonquin Park, 
knagami or Kawartha
Ind Trunk Railway, 
from Toronto. High.

LIQUIDATOR,
By Suckling a Co., Auctioneers, on

LONDON, July 16.—(4.48 p.m.)— 
The third day ot the hearing of the 

, meat packers’ cases in the British 
nriae court again was occupied by the 
attorney-general. Sir Edward Carson,

I m presenting the crown's argument 
for the condemnation of the Nor
wegian steamers Alfred Nobel, Kim, 
and Bjornstjeme-Bjornsen, and the 
Swedish steamer Fridland.

The attorney-^general produced a 
I letter that had passed between 
I Aschers of Hamburg and the Ameri- 
|oan packers, and asserted that it con- 
Ftalned frank statements of efforts be
lying made to deceive, and showed that 
[it was the re-exportation of goods 
I from Denmark that was desired.
I One of the letters of the Aschers" to 

Bone of the claimant firms, said the 
■ attorney-general, read: 
î "We shall have to take a chance, 

I and we hope the little lot will slip 
I thru."

v'S MONDAY, JULY 19
nd descriptive liter- ' 
ifflee, northwest cor- ! 
3., 'phone Main 4203.

Commencing at 11 o'clock a.m., upon 
the premises . feet 6 inches, on which land is erected 

house said to be known as No. 14 Royal 
Street.

PARCEL NO. 2. Being parts of lots 
Nos. 23 and 24, according to registered i MORTGAGE SALE.
Plan No. 198o, having a frontage on the I < ----------
West side oi Norvai Street of about UNDER and by virtue of Powers of
seventeen feet and half an inch by a Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, I . . . „.v.n tn thedepth of about ninety-four feet six whlch xvm be produced at time of sale, ro rin Van ohio-

°n which land is erected house there will be offered for sale at Public ” 12,d dat ait creditor! ’ and*’ others
*a'dL° be. kn0^n a* No" 4 Norvai Street. Auction, at the Auction Rooms of C. M. havi‘ ^- cltim* aatiMt the estate 
„-fA^EL N0. 3. Being parts ot lots Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, 128 King Fanny CranTr lttoof theCltvof Tor- 

xr a?d ,26' according to registered street East, Toronto, at the hour of onto in Conn tv of. York WidowPlan No. 1985, having a frontage on the twelve o'clock noon, on the fifth day of who’ died on orah!nt /he^we'ntvninth
2Ky *££ eleveTalndtre^UX- Lores' 1915' ^ f°1,0Wing described P™’ day of Aprd. 19lt at Toronto are re-

feetleT by h depth about ninety-four Part of Lot Five, on the north side of Mver dt0tOG^I?ge A^rth^’Coomr^MrPal- 
feet six inches on which land Is erected Dundas Street, in the City of Toronto. Version ^eniîeAToronto Herman
house said to be known as No. 3 Norvai according to Registered Plan 833, being Euge‘,°n 'Æ M^orstreet™?

r, a _ . tn« westerly nineteen feet and one-hair Torontn ayP«„ nrB new.»* in nf *eidPARCEL NO. 4. Being part of Lot No. 1 inch of said lot, by a depth of one hun- Fannv CooDer or to Alexander Mac- 
fsis 08 ve6'»tered Plan No. dred and ten feet, upon which premises Gregor Barrister-at-law 350-351 Con-
1985, having a frontage on the Hast side ! is said to be erected store, and dwelling federation ] ifp rhamher*’ Toronto their 
of Norvai Street of .about seventeen feet known as 2016 Dm,das Street. solictor M ÏSeSday ’7th
by a depth of abeut ninety-four feet six The said premises will be offered for julv- 1915 their Christian name?’ and 
«M6?' ,which land ls cr’cted house Laic subject to a reserved bid. Terms : I surnames addressed and dScrintione 

Dr>cm S« No. 5 Norvai Street. Ten per cent, of the purchase money as and a f '„ statement of th<, nartloularsPARCEL NO. 5. Being part of Lot No. a deposit at the time of sale: first mort- of th»!r claims Tnd the naturo of th! 
26, according to regtatered Plan No. 1985. gage of 32750.00, to be assumed by the secnrltv if anv* hem hv them dulv cer- 
having a frontage on the East side of purchaser and the balance in cash with- ttoto and after thl 27 th’j2?v 1915
Norvai Street of about seventeen feet in 20 dayi thereafter. I the iaid r.ll ,.Is
înoif depth 0L,av0f1 nincty-four feet six For further particulars and conditions I Herman Eugene Coooer will proceed to

S JSS .ÏnV, ZZÎS - ARMOUR A.

r$&£“’• "• sg-~
as -j,,,,,. awna-san s, wiss

£fïia‘,îsw^ “•"ss
,N,.«r^,nT,RE,ï,vau.,s ïuars:

•«; S "7 F"-- Æer„%.".,î5 ?; -æ "ûïrsb.,.,which b,ndt^êf er.otf!st hi, „ lncb*8' °n the Matter of an Application of Guy G. Toronto, Their Solicitor. &-J1T
known asndNo. a™,0 s\re«. d l° ^ ' Grover and other1’ • Dated 28th

^Ea^,sN|>e" P®-rts »? ,Lot® I Pursuant to the Winding-up Order in I in THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Plan Nn a?QS-‘'8he«ïn°r<1 l<* reglster®d the matter of the above company, dated John Gemmell Late of the citv of
F.at ® ffbdtage on the the 29th day of May, 1915, the undersign- In the Countv of?f ,Norv.a7 ?.treet ,of about ed will on the 20th day of July, 1915, at tect ’Decel«dC f Y k| Arehl*
seventeen feel and half an inch by a eleven b’clock in the forenoon, at his1 *' Decea”d.
iZHv.'L °f a”",t. ninety-four feet six chambers in Osgoode Hall, In the City of, Nn..„ . . .
‘.nÇhes, on^ which laud is erected house Toronto, appoint a permanent liquidator I ber®by «lven„,ln Pursuance
“r,.known as No. 13 Norvai Street, of the above company, and let all parties I ’ 1914, ^intptcr 121, Section 66,

PARCEL NO. ». Being part of Lot No. then attend *hat a11 Persons having any claims or
28, according to registered Plan No. 1985, Dated the 29th day of June, 1916. demands against the late John Gemmell,
having a frontage on the East side of GBO. O. ALCORN, ”ho died on or about the 28th day of
Norvai Street of about sixteen feet eleven Jy 1-8-13. Master-in-Ordinary. March, A.D. 1916, at the City of Toronto,
inches by a depth of about ninety-four ................. ..... .......................................................... In the County of York, are required to
feet six inches, on whioh land is erected IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- B«nd by post prepaid or to deliver to the
house said to be known as No. 15 Nor- I tarlo.—In the Matter of the Do- undersigned solicitors herein for William
val Street, minion Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter R. Gregg, Amelia Gemmell and James G.

PARCEL NO. 10. Being part of Lot 144 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, Muir, executors under the will of the said
No. 28. according to registered Plan No. and Amending Acts, and In the Matter John Gemmell, their names and addressee
1986, having a frontage on the East side of the New Hamburg Manufacturing and full particulars In writing of their
of Norvai Street of about seventeen feet Company, Limited claims and statements of account, and
one and one-quarter inches by a depth ---------- the nature of the security (if any) held
of about ninety-four feet six inches, on I TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the by them.
which land is erected house said to be I Winding-Up Order in the matter of the And take notice that after the 16th 
kno?2,Ji.8 No’„17 Norval Street. above-named Company, dated the 6th day of August, 1915, the said executors

PARCEL NO. 11. Being parts of Lots day of September 19l3, the Master-in- will proceed to distribute the assets of 
Nos. 35 end 36, according to registered Ordinary has appointed Tuesday, the 24th the said deceased among the persons en- 
Plan No. 1985, having a frontage on the day 0f 4Ugust at the hour of eleven titled thereto, having regard only to the 
east side of Crisco Street of about seven- o'clock in the forenoon at his Chambers claims of which they shall have received 
teen feet by a depth of about ninety- at Osgoode Hall in the City of Toronto, notice, and that the said executors will 
four feet six inches, on which land is at which time lie will appoint a perma- not be liable for the assets or any part 
erected house said to be known os No. 13 nent Liquidator of the above-named Com- thereof to any person of whose claim
disco Street. pany and let all parties then attend. I they shall not then have received no-

PARCEL NO. 12. Being part of Lot Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of July, tlce.
No. 36, according to registered Plan No. » p 1915 
1985, having a frontage on the East side 
of Crisco Street of about sixteen feet 
eleven and three-quarter inches by a 
depth of about ninety-four feet 
Inches, on which land is erected a house 
said to be known as No. 15 Crisco Street.

PARCEL NO. 13. Being part of Lot 
No. 36, according to registered Plan No.
1985, having a frontage on the east side 
of Crisco Street of about seventeen feet 
by a depth of about ninety-four feet six 
inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 17 Crleco Street.

Each one of the above houses is new
ly built and is solid brick, containing 
six rooms and bath, with concrete cel
lar, water supply, modern plumbing, ls 
equipped for both gas and eleotrlc light, 
and will be sold subject to existing ten
ancy, if any.

HOUSE NO. 14 ROYAL STREET ls
said not to be quite completed and needs 
some plumbing work and the installation 
of a furnace before being ready for 
occupancy.

TERMS: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days after the sale. —x

For further particulars and conditions 
Of sale apply to the
AUCTIONEERS, 34 RICHMOND ST. E.,

TORONTO,

_ . „ . ,, , The property formerly comprised three
as No. 275 Grace Street, Toronto, said I separate buildings, viz. : 
house being solid brick on stone founds- I Real Estate Exchange Building, the 
tlon two and a half storey, semi-detach- Elgin Block and Court Chambers, the 
ed, with all conveniences. This property three buildings have been joined into 
will be sold subject to an existing régis- lone, now known as "St. James Cham- 
tered mortgage, and to an existing bers," which is- located at the southwest 
monthly tenancy. corner of Adelaide and Church Streets.

Terms of sale : This property will be The building is 4 stories high, including
offered for sale subject to a reserve bid the ground floor The rooms are so
to be fixed by the Official Guardian. Ten divided as to consist of about 50 offices 
per cent, of the purchase money to be j tu- suites, nearly all of which are at 
paid to the vendors solicitor at the time I prepent rented and in good repair. The 
of sale, and the balance of the equity of 1 front "walls are of stone and brick, and
the vendors in said property in thirty having a frontage on Adelaide Street of
days thereafter, without interest. about 97 feet 6 inches, and a frontage on

For further particulars and conditions church Street of about 59 feet. The 
of sale apply to building is steam-heated and there is

, J- KEELER, a hydraulic elevator in good running
No. 43 Victoria St., Toronto, Solicitor for order 

The Trusts & Guarantee Co., Ltd., 
the Administrators of the estate of 
Eliza Smee, deceased.

Mortgage Sales78 KING ST.EAST NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Fanny Cooper, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

the Furniture and Équlpment belonging 
to the estate of

The Terunto Rowing 
Club, Limited

CITY of
— Quebec•v© Toronto 10.10 
> tot-ions. .

TRAINS —as follows 3—
Heintzman Upright Piano, 1 White 

Sewing Machine, Large Flag, 38 Card, 
Library and Dining-Room Tables, 260 
Chairs of all descriptions. 2 Oak Buffets, 
3 Desks, 1 Davenport, 2 Large Clocks : 
large quantity of Electric Fixtures of all 
descriptions. Curtains, Blinds, Cuspidors, 
Valuable Walla-Walla and Electric Fans, 
Glassware, China ware and Platedware in 
great variety.

m
■skoka Lakes, Spar. 
1 Beaverton.
|0 P.m. Saturday» 
•rive Toronto 11.15

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage for $50,000 to the Edin-

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of July, | at’Sà percent*!* which has 2Wyehar!n«LndS3 

A.D. 1915. I months to run, and to the existing ten-
_____  __ I ancles. Title perfect.

TERMS: 10 per cent, on day of sale, 
balance in 30 days, but arrangements 
may be made to carry part of balance on 
mortgage if desired.

For further particulars apply to 
GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS, 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors. London, Ont., 
And to

MESSRS. ROLPH & STYLES,
37 Yonge Street, .Toronto.

I
Into, Belleville^ Pie
rs, Port Hope and
|o p.m. Saturday, 
[rive Toronto le.tl

to all

Suggestion Untenable.
The attorney-general agreed with 

the suggestion of the judge, that 
.American packers naturally supply 
anyone with goods who pay for them, 
and added - that they had a perfect 

Tight to supply Germany if they could 
get their goods thru, but the sugges
tion that Great Britain should derive 
'ho advantage from her sea power in 
pme of war, he said, was untenable.

Sir Edward Carson contended that 
-there undoubtedly had been a conspir
acy of all the parties concerned to de
ceive the belligerent countries.

Adjourned Till Tuesday.
The packers' cases were adjourned 

until next Tuesday on account of the 
pressure of other matters before the 
prise court.

Acting on the request of Alfred R. 
Vrion, counsel for the American pack- 
çre, the government has decided to try 
the eases separately, and, consequent
ly, today’s opening statement for the 
Crown concerned the .consignments 

i made by the Cudahy and Morris Pack- 
. ing companies. Next Tuesday the 
| opening statements will be made in 
iihe cases of the Armour and Swift

Billiard Room Equipmentnt Trains \ 
SVeek-end F 
Uns SL Eut, Mieln 
, Adel. 3488. and 
Station, Main 4985.

2 English and 1 American Billiard 
Tables, 2 Pool Tables, Cues, Racks, Score 
Boards, Balls and complete equipment.

56
Bar Equipment tha128 King SV East, Toronto.

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF TORONTO 
PROPERTY.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
- ... t-., .Auction, at No. 128 King St. East, To-
2- £u"y-Finished Double Alleys Five | ronto by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co.

and Tenpin Balls, 28 Opera Seats, Score Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 31st day of 
Boards, etc. | July, A.D. 1915, at the hour of 12 o'clock

ISuntnaMiiiiM Eaiiinmanl | noon, the following valuable freehold
Ujmnawium Equipment property, situate in the City of Toronto, I Under and by virtue of the power of 

8-Oared Practice Outfit, Punching Bag I ,'ar"eJy : AJ1,-and tinsular,7hf. 'aad? “n sale contained in a certain registered 
and sundries, and Including a large quan- vt’hlch at!f ,8ad tob® e^ect^d threJt,^'°" mortgage (which wiU be produced at the 
tity of Minstrel Show Supplies and Club storey brick-fronted dwelling houses t)me of aale) there wW be offered for 
Regalia known respectively as street Nos. 683, 58o I,a by publ|c auction at the auction

* and 587 Dufferin Street, and a frame rMm
Kitchen Equipment

Silent Saleeman, Bar Counter and ac
cessories, Glass eynd Liquor Cabinet, 
Valuable Cash Register, Glassware, etc.

6 J 17

1Bowling Alley Equipment MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY.

i

Union DepoL

îaves 
5 p.m.

SL John, Halifax.

Daily, Except 
Saturday. cottage In the rear of said houses. The 

total frontage of the whole parcel is 
Steel-Plate Home Comfort Range, fifty feet, by a uniform depth of about 

Steam Table. Ruud Heater, Pole and one hundred and sixty-seven feet, to a 
Pans. China, Crockery and sundries; the lane. This property will be sold, subject
whole valued at upwards of to existing monthly tenancies, and in case 134 Richmond Street East, Toronto, on

• 1 the sale is not effected en bloc, each
house will be offered separately, and a 
survey of the property will be obtained by
the vendor in order to furnish proper I at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol- 
eurveyor’s description of each parcel. lowing valuable leasehold land and 

This sale offers a very extraordinary I Terms of sale : The property w*" premises in the City of Toronto, namely: 
opportunity to clubs, societies, church as- I offered en bloc, subject to a reserve bid, t»t No. 3, on the West side of Yonge
socialions and private individuals. and in case the said reserve bid be not gtreet in the said City of Toronto, ac-

Jpurchase s^kte<n*^ 

rtlculars apply to the money shall be paid on the date of sale, Yonge and Brfward Streets, and known
• Marti in 64 Wellington and the balance without interest in as Nof 322 324 and 326 Yonge Street,
^ ' I thirty days thereafter and Nos. 2, 4 and 6 Edward Street, hav-

For further particulars and conditions , a fronta*e of about- 4It feet 11%
of sale, apply to ... | inehe* on Yonge Street, by FWhrt 99 feet

6" inches on Edward Street. The bulld-

I.M. WARD PRICElontreal to Halifax, 
ton for
ice Edward Island, 
indland.

LIMITED,

incerna.

$11,000.Ju&xbui.
jfimtihviitca

Wednesday, August 4th, I9I5
Terms : Cash.

■

e de Chaleur, Abeg- 1.
;e.

I'S NEW 
ENTAL ROUTE For further ps 

Liquidator, N. L 
St. W.. Toronto.keg—Tickets, Sleeping 

c., apply 
1 Western 
Into, Ont.

Pte. D. Armitage Home and Will 
Speak Tuesday—Young Bugler 

Routledge Back.
Agent, *51 MILLAR, FHRGU A HUNTER,

Solicitors for the Liquidator.
i#

A. J. KEELER,
No. 43 Victoria St., Toronto, Solicitor for 

the surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late James Hopkins, deceased. 

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of July.
6J.24

ings include a solid brick and etone 
three storey building containing a large 

store and about twenty other 
also Nos. 324 and 326 Yonge 

Stroet* known as "The Cdamopolttan 
Theatre."

The present lease has five years to 
from the first day of January, 1916,

Suckling&Co rcorner
rooms:Private D. Armitage, who lost a leg 

in Northern France, returned to Tor
onto yesterday. He was wounded by 
à sniper while bearing despatches on 
» motorcycle in the àction at Fleur 
River.

He is a member of the Royal Grena
diers, and will speak at the Massey 
Hall recruiting meeting on Tuesday.

Bugler Routledge,- who was the 
yourigest Canadian in the first con
tingent, returned home to Toronto, 
invalided, yesterday.

«■ A.D. 1915.
4WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, COMMENCING 

AT 10 A.M.^ Returns 
SIE . . . $1.00 
ES . . . $1.10
Ls . . . . $1.50
Bail SO Cents
1.00 p.m. 2)4 hours

'
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

LAND TITLES ACT
Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of July, 

A.D.. 1915.
PROUDFOOT. DUMgggf A 

333A Confederation LifikBsAld 
to, Solicitors forVap^jRgid

run
at a ground rental of $450 per year, 
payable half-yearly. It is renewable for 
further terms of twenty-one years each 

the terms and conditions set out

Special Sale of

Ladies’ Waists
GEO. O. ALCORN,

Master-in-Ordinary. GRANT, 
ding. Toron- 

Executors. 
6J24

6J.24
Under and by virtue of the powers con-

Plan M. 123, I>an<1 Titles, said property sale or retail ousiness, professional 
being the southwest corner of Chelsea chambers or offices.
avenue and Dundas street, having a Tti® property will be sold subject to 
frontage of sixty-four feet on Dundas existing tenancies (Jf any), 
street by a depth of one hundred feet on TERMS OF SALE: 10 per cent, of the 
Chelsea avenue. ' purchase money will be required to be

The property will be sold subject to paid down at the time of the sale and 
a. reserve bid. the balance to be paid within 30 days

For terms and conditions of sale apply after the sale.
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale apply to the
AUCTIONEERS, 34 Richmond Street E„ 

Toronto, or
ROLPH AND STILES.

37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 14th 

June, A. D. 1915.

six

PUBLIC MEETING
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Estate of 
Charles MelVlIle Dundee, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Civil Servant, Deceased.

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all credit
ors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Charles Melville 
Dundas, who died on or about the 19th 
day of April, 1916, are required on or 
before the 21st day of July, 1915, to send

rtXrÆ* Blcycuf ^ I UbndePr°s^ePdrePsaXiS,rr.t0for 6theer aLinÜ
Monrflv tra,rlx of the deceased, their full names 

?ulv 9K’l9?raf^cro?k n m to dtocu^ and Presses, with full particular, of
thiy rliiwly’accident '^^natol-c ^^h^ecuritifs''’if"*held 
Queenston on the 7th Inst., by which Lne .nat“rc ot tbe securities, if any, held
of^Toronto6lMt°their itvw^and A,nd further take notice that after said

toTakf avainst tiioLc re- laat-mentloncd dat«. the 8ald admlnls- 
Sider the «top# to take against those re tratr|x wln proceed to distribute the
sponsible for said acc‘dent- assets of the deceased among the parties

T. L. CHURCH, | entitled thereto, having regard only to
................... .. , the claims of which she shall then have

Mayor’s Office, Toronto, July 16, 191o. notice, and she will not be liable for the 
GOD SAVE THE KING. | assets of the estate or any part tnereof

to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of July, 
1915.
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN & BLACK, 

501 Standard Bank Bullfling,
15 King Street West, /Toronto, 

Solicitors- for Eliza Dundasi Admlnls-
« j IT

SETTLE CAR STRIKE
ON RHODE ISLAND> DAILY IS

?ity Wharf 8 a.m., 
p.m.

SERVICE
a.m. and 7 p.m.
King street east, 

Vharf Office, west 
Main 2653. 3-6

RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT 
QUEENSTUN

PROVIDENCE, July 16.1—Thru a 
^proposition that Mayor Joseph H- 
Gainer act as an arbitrator, the street 
car strike which has paralyzed the 
Rhode Island Company's system for 
the past two days, was settled late 
today.

It is expected that the 2400 men on 
Strike will go back to work tomorrow 
tnorning.

In compliance with a largely signed re-
to

HUNTER & HUNTER,
707 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors

6A.7
FF1I

Vjtef, METAL« 

^POLISHES.,* v
IP‘

ÜËUNGTün MHS. lOHOËtl

for the Mortgagees.

REEK LINE
BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

day of 
6666

ls, Piraeus—CalaJ^stâ, . .-I 
>r Constantinople . and - 
fhe following sailings $gj FAMOUS GERMAN 

SUBMARINE SUNK
Mayor.14 4

intlnos ... - 100 & 102 CHURCH STREET ori ROLPH AND STILES,
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 8th day of July, 

A. D. 1916.

Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the secretary-treasurer of the 
board, will be received until

iculars apply

VIS CO., LTD, IMPORTANT SALE
OF VALUABLE LEA 
PROPERTY IN THE

OF THE CITY.

Toronto St., Toronto. , 
134 t,l Russian Warships Reported to 

Have Disposed of 
U-Fifty-One.

6666SEHOLD
HEARTMonday, July 26 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.il 5. S. Co. MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

---------- ^ ,| The sole head oi a lamny, or any male
5ayend=orntaa,înedbyinVire=e0rfta^e r^red “bï*I IN THE MATTER OF JESSE AUSMAN,
mortgage (which will be produced at the I land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- I Insolvent.
time of sale), there will be offered for berta Applicant must appear In person. L ^ A1_ .
sale by Public Auction at the Auction I at the p0nainiou Lands Agency or Sub-1 Notice is hereby given that the abore- 
Rooms of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & I Agency for the district. Entry by proxy I named insolvent ef the City of TormrU), 
Co. 128 King Street East. Toronto, on I may ^ mad© at any Dominion Lands I carrying on business as Flour and Feed 
Saturday, the 24th day of July, 1915. at I AgenCy (but not Sub-Agency> on certain Merchant at 745 Broadview avenue, To- 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following conûiu0ns. ronto, has made an assignment of his
lands and premises in the City of To- I Duties—Six months* residence upon and estate to me for the general benefit of 
ronto, namely : Part of lot number t I cui(jVaUon of the land in each of three I h.is creditors under The Assignment ana 
on the east side of Spadina avenue on I years. A homesteader may live within I Preferences Act. 
registered plan number D-146 and more ' mUeB of hlfl homestead on a farm The creditors are notified to meet at 
particularly described in mcV*tg^ge I 0( at least eighty acres, on certain con- I my office at Heighington & Shaver, in the
registered as Number 5-8-6-P, having j a.*iona a habitable house is reouired. CTty of Toronto, 59-61 Victoria street, <m 
a frontage of 16* 7%M on Spadina avenue . where residence id performed in Wednesday, the 21st day of July, 1915,
with a depth of 140' more or less to & excep at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon, for the
lane, and being premises known as 3<3 certain districts a homesteader in I purpose of receiving a statement of the.
Spadina avenue. On the said premises i , standing may pre-empt a quarter- I Insolvent's affairs, for the appointment 
there now stands a brick built «to**6» and J alongside his homestead. Price of inspectors and the giving of direc-
a dwelling having a separate side en* ^ peracrt$. ‘ tions with reference to the disposal of
trance. _ I nuties—Six months’ residence in each I the estate.

Terms of sale: t th„ f three years after earning homestead Ai! persons claiming to be entitled to
purchase money to be Pal^ within nitent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, rank on the estate must file the*r claim*
time of a^ft^enr1 60 Ke-emption patent may t* obtained as with me on or before the 29th day of
thirty days thereafter or. *f deaired. 60 Pre en y bomestead patent, on certain Julv. 1915. after which date T will pro
per cent, of the purchase P^e éditions. reed to distHbute the assets thereof,
secured by mortgage on the premises condni^ier ^ exhausted his home- having regard to those claims only of 
upon reasonable terms. narticu- «tead right may take a purchased home- which I shall then, have received notice., For f7t^^rA0tif°nttaie anpyl) Sd incertain districts* Price, UuOpU and I will not be liable for the said 
lars ZnudtLt & M^cdoLld I ïm Duties—Must reside six months or any part thereof, to any per-

°^.e ’^ vendor &32 Adelaide fn each of the three years, cultivate fifty son of whose claim I have not then re-
acre, and erect a house worth 3300. celved notice.

The area ot cultivation ia eublect to I Dated at Toronto thU 16th day of July, 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 1915. 

land. Live stock may be lubsti-

1915Honolulu, Cbina and 
F effective April

............................-Ai«.25
...............................SeP*:1’ âi
IS STEAMSHIP *

CO., LTD. 
nto Street, 
its. Main 2010.

tratrix.WARD PRICEj
for

Enlargement Manning Avenue School; 
New Building, Manual Training and Do
mestic Science Departments, King Ed
ward School; Iron Fence, Iron Stairs, 
Concrete Floors, Electrical Work, Local 
Telephones, and Midsummer Repairs at 
Sundry Schools.

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall,

. ,, î Toronto. Bach tender must be accom-
“FirSt Real Ray Ot Sunshine, | panjed Wjth an accepted bank cheque for

five per cent, of the amount of tender or 
its equivalent in cash, applying to said 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex
ceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished by Surety Companies. Tenders 
must be in the hands of the Secretary- 
Treasurer at his office in the City Hall

LIMITED
Are favored with instructions* from the 
owner (who is leaving Toronto) to offer 
for Sale by Auction at "The City Mart,” 
34 Richmond street east, on

MADE RECORD TRIP *
a

îJntersee Craft Reached Dar
danelles and Sank Two 

British Battleships.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28thEVIDENTLY GIVING WAY136 ' IS
at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon, 
conditions of sale to be then read. All

Built Three-

upon
;

That Solid Brick and Stone 
Storey Office Building, containing 14 
rooms and 2 large basements, known as 
the Hollinrake Building, 100 and 102 
Church street, Toronto, with yard at the 
rear, having a frontage of about 3554 feet 
by 70 feet to a lane.

The property is held on a lease in per
petuity, with 19 years of the present 
lease to run, at the ground rent of $1136 
per annum, payable quarterly ; it pro
duces a rental of $300 monthly, without 
the vacant land at the rear, which may 
be built on, and the revenue would then 
be largely increased.

The auctioneers respectfully invite the 
attention of all lnveetors to this sale; 
with the advent of the new postoffice 
and other developments in this district, 
thia property should largely increase in 
value, and It appeals to large corpora
tions and real estate dealers as an at
tractive investment; it will be sold on 

easy terms, particulars of which

LONDON, July 16. — The German 
Submarine U-51 has been sunk in the 
Black Sea by Russian warships, ac
cording to information received from 
Varna, ^Bulgarian .port on the Black 
Sea, by the- Athens correspondent of 

’ ihe Exchange Telegraph Company.

The U-51 performed one of the most 
L potable exploits of the war by pro- 
' deeding from Wilhelmshaven to Con

stantinople, thru the Mediterranean, 
tjie longest trip ever undertaken by a 
submarine. Arriving off the Darda
nelles May 25, she torpedoed and sank 
title British battleships Triumph and 
Majestic, and then made a safe pas
sage io tlie Ottoman capital. Her com
mander, Captain Otto Herzing, was 
awarded the Ordre Pour Le Mérité by 

aiser Wilhelm for the Constantinople

Powerful Submersible.
Jfo accurate statistics of the size of 
ie XJ-51 are available, but she was 
redited with being one of the most 
âwerful submersibles ever construct-

Says Sir George 
Paish.ebec— Liverpool =

............. Aug. 7
.......... .. sept. S ,

only. 1ThfrdPci*8«npas*enger8 LONDON, July 16. — Sir George 
Faish, who" has participated in vari
ous conferences at which war loansan Line not later than 2 o’clock on the day nam- 
were considered, says that the way in | ^ after which no tender will be receiv- 
whtch Great Britain took up the 454
per cent, loan had even exceeded the | necessariiy be accepted, 
hopes of the government.

Sir George was impressed, he said, 
with the tendency of the business men 
of Germany to have the war ended, as 
evidenced in their call upon the kaiser.
“That was the first real ray of sun
shine that has come since the war be- , , rr.
gan,” he said. “It seems to indicate LIEUT. Il I C.K IvlLLLU 
that the bankers of Germany realize | AT TUF nAD1TANFI I FS
the disastrous consequences that must I A1 1 nc
fall on their country the longer the .
war continues. Already in human life of Ca.na.dian Barrister is
that country has lost what cannot be Rennrtfd in Londonreplaced for a great many year s, and, I KCporieq, m Lunuuu.
if the war continues for another 12. , ,
months, it is evident that the loss of LONDON. July 16 Word has been 
life among the young men of Ger- received that Lieut- "[rren.
many will be so serious that the Dyer, Shropshire Light Infantry, has 
growth of Germany's population may been killed in action m Gallipoli, 
be entirely checked for a long time to When the war broke out was

Aractising in Canada as a barrister,

i Steamers
American FI*I
i—LIVERPOOL 
4 ] Phil'phla.

Tlie lowest or any tender will noted.
-!

..July 31 Solicitors for 
St£t.dti& BtiTdsy of^July, m ^

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.jtar Line MILES YOKES,

Chairman of Committee. WM. J. DASH.3 | fined for cultivation under certain con- 
I dltions.

"Ü u“¥SSSS.
L King street eaa

Freight Office
Building. Toronto.

Per h,e RnllcStop**.
HEIGHINrt-noN A FHAMUlt

59-61 Vtotorta St.. Toronto
I411&Û

very
may be obtained on application, and also 
will be announced at the time of sale.

To view, apply on the premises, and for 
further information to the Auctioneers, 
34 Richmond street east. (’Phone A 478).

W. W. CORŸ, C.M.G .
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not'"be paid for— 
64388.

!—H. 61ip. POISON IRON WORKS.
LIMIT»»

TenoNT#

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS ANB

BOILERMAKERS

Room *-
46 t NOTICE Is hereby given that 

•d I May- Dent nf the City of Toronto, In the 
=1 County of York, will apply to the Partis- 

I ment of Canada at the next session there- 
I of for a Bill of Divorce from her husband.

Edmund Dent of the naM City of

666

r Holidays MOUNTED POLICE ENLIST.
| Aneu*

REGINA, Sask., July 16 —Inspectors °" 'he rrounde nf edulterv.
nrAmro, oa____ * D„„.I Dated at Toronto, this 12th day ofCadiz and Vernon of the Royal North- , . A n 1915

west Mounted I’olice. number two ’ CORLEY. wtr.KIE * DUFF 
depot here, have tendered their resig-I 157 Bay street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
nations to serve at the front. ! Applicant. ’

He obtained a commission in the Re
mount Department of the First Cana
dian Contingent, but was transferred 
to S.L.l-

At the time of his death he was at
tached to the border regiment in the 
Dardanelles,

the Office of r. Og* of its imtable exploits consisted 
ËÉ getting pasT'^tifeT'-British 
Gibi-eltar. It did this by using five 
Iftiall Spanish steamers as a decoy, 

■ (dipping thru while these were being 
^B^RttiajBed. Up to that point they had 

IgXOYld'jid tt with olLL
N SHIPS

•riKfîSSP
j1fleet at

:r Hotels 
■ Ocean Trip,
VIS STEAMSHIP * 
IG CO., LTD.
4 Toronto SL,

60.16,
Toronto- come.

■
136 ♦
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGDEMAND DECREASES 

FOR STRAWBERRIES
» WAR SHARES FEVER 

GRIPS SPECULATORS
choice side», cwt.. 12 50 
forequarter», eft.. 10 25 

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 2154 
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 

12 00

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale IS run In The Dally World at one cent per ward; 1 
In The Sunday World at one and a half cents ™ 
per word for each insertlonr; seven Ineertlone, T 
six times In The Dally, once in The Sunday J 

World (one week's continuous advertising), for a cents per word. This elves the '1 
{dvertlser a combined circulation of more than 152,000 In the two papers.

c.. 11 25 
.. 9 25 
.. 12 00 BACK TO THE LAND

W. R. BIRD, Temple Bldg., Toronto 
BACK TO THE LAND

7 00 I

OFe
e

Veal. No. 1.............
Veal common ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 160 Ibe

14 Properties For Sale Help Wanted.8 SO 10Large Shipments Came in Yes
terday, But Fruit 

.Was Wet

CHERRIES WERE DOWN

Reports of Big Contracts in 
United States Excite 

Wall Street.

12 25 
10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb . .$0 $0 to f.... 
Spring ducks, lb 
Turkeys, lb. ...
Fowl, lb., heavy 
Fowl. *>., light.

12 -12 I EDMUN 
R LAIRD,

FHREE Moulders wanted for furnace
and stove work; must be good men. 
Apply Kir-Ben Foundry, Almonte.

40 Feet Right on Yonge 
StreetWhy not pick your farm when you can see the 

growing crops? 561 ■BY A DEPTH or 310 feet, high, dry ana
level; terms to down and *5 monthi, 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

PAID UP,TRAVELER wanted for toy, fancy goods 
and china trade, with some experience 
on road In those lines. Apply W. Bryce, 
489 Queen St. W., Toronto.

0 13 BACK TO THE LAND. BACK TO THE LAND.0 17
HALF BILLION TOTAL huR SALE—Harness leather tanner*: 

also dwelling, on River Moira, at Belle
ville, ont.-s lot four acres; will be aacrt- 
ticeu to settle estate. Apply Chas. 
Knees, Canmfton, Ont.

0 12 DO NOT WAIT until spring; plan ahead.
end you will be better satistieu.

50 ACRES—Beamsville; good fruit land;
fourteen planted; small frame house, 
nearly new; frame barn, modern poul
try house; only sixty-five hundred.

0 10 MSIWANTED—Linen weavers and winders, j
Apply to Dundas Linen Mills, Iroquois, I 
Out.

Spring chickens, lb......... *0 25 to 1....
Fowl, lb.
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 18
Turkeys, lb. ....................... 0 20
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 80 

Hides and Skins.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co,. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
. —Hide».—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepoklna ....................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured............0 16
Country hides, part cured. 0 14 
Calfskins, lb. ....
Kip skins, lb...........
Horsehair, per lb.
Horeehldes, No. 1
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 0 0554
Wool washed, coarse and

BACK TO THE LAND.Some Varieties Dropped, But 
Choice Held Up 

Firm.

610 14 Varied War Materials ant 
Foodstuffs Included in Re

cent Orders.

will3 ACRES ht small village about fifty miles
from city, about six miles from rail
way; some fruit, one well wire fentes; 
six-room frame house, small bank barn 
and other outbuildings; six hundred; 
half cash.

BACK TO THE LAND. Special—Yonge Street Acreage.
NEAn Kichmonu Hill, choice, eighteen 

acres, garuen and fruit land nearly 
seven hundred teet frontage on Yonge. 
fifteen apple trees, small spring creek, no 
buildings; reduced price for quick cash 
sale. J. T. Reeve, 166 Bay street.

Situations Wanted
80 ACRES—Close to the Kingston roid,

near Highland Creek ; good clay loam; 
two acres orchard ; good fences and 
water; seven-room stone house'; good 
outbuildings; sixteen thousand.

trade
FEMALE HELP, all kinds, .supplied.

Thomas ft Co., 66 Church, Toronto. ed7

200 FARM HANDS want work. Thomas
& Co.. 66 Church St.

; er of its 
work.

Strawberries .came in in even larger 
quantities than on Thursday—but the 
demand for them la decreasing, and as 
they were very wet, they sold at 4c to 
7c per box.

Raspberries, on the contrary, were in 
demand, and tho the quality was not any 
better, if as good, as on Thursday, the 
price advanced slightly, the berries sell
ing at 11c to 14c per box. Sheppard of 
Freeman sent In some of the best to 
domes Bros., and W. A. Shook of Clark
son to McWllUajn & Bverist.

NEW YORK, July 1*.—Speculation 
In war shares attained a new high 
mark of activity and strength this 
week, the stocks of many of the com
panies now filling contracts for the 
allied anrçies and navies selling at 
record-breaking prices. This advance 
was made at the expense of the rail
road group. In which persistent pres
sure was manifested, mainly because 
of a renewal of foreign liquidation-

The week’s movement in war stocks 
was predicated on the belief that cer
tain large contracts for supplies have 
been definitely closed, While others 
already awarded have been materially 
added to At best the 
these contracts can only be conjec
tured, but it is no exaggeration to 
state that the sum involved approxi
mates $600,000.000. Supplies Included 
in these contracts consist chiefly of 
arms and ammunition.,motor cars and 
trucks, electrical equipment, railroad 
materials and foodstuffs, the leading 
including cereals, which have been 
forwarded In enormous quantities to 
England, France, and Italy.

To a considerable extent, manipula
tion of “war contract” shares has 
been made possible by the small float
ing supply of some o fthese stocks. 
This Is especially true of Bethlehem 
Steel, Crucible Steel and several other 
Issues, which are capitalized at re
latively nominal amounts.

BACK TO THE LAND. ed7Store For Sale<0 35 to $0 50 7BACK TO THE LAND.8 ACRES—Thirty-five miles from city,
four from railway ; close to small vil
lage; one acre fruit; frame house and 
barn; Immediate possession ; crop In
cluded; twelve hundred.

1 50 2 00 Articles tor SaleGROCERY STORE and dwelling for sale,
on the hill, eight large rooms, beauti
fully decorated, with all modern 
veniences; doing good 
Phone owner, Junction 5082.

0 15 100 ACRES—Markham Townahlp; mile
and quarter from Tonge street; choice 
clay loam; good creek; new hip-roof 
bank barn and new frame house; snap 
at elghty-flve hundred.

0 17
FOR SALE—Electric motors* one 6 h.p.,.

A.C.; one 6 h.p., D.C.; one 1 h.p., D.C.;-, 
also one double emery wheel stand. £ 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St. s 
Phone 1633.

0 15 con- 
cash trade. iCHIN.. 0 14 

.. 0 12 

.. 0 38 . 0 40 BACK TO THE LAND. Farms For Sale ed73 50 4 50
0 07 BACK TO THE LAND.10 ACRES—York County; about fifty

miles from city; small orchard, well 
rail fences; six-room frame house and 
other buildings; nine hundred; half 
cash.

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, 
merits, billheads; five hundred, 
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundas. 
phone.

Hate-
one [ 

Tele- | 
ed7 I

ABOUT 200 ACRES—East half of loti 
24 and 25, Eighth Concession, Town- 
sMp of Vaughan, at Klelnburg. 
perty of late George Cooper. Apply G. 
A. and H. B. Cooper, Executors, 1415 
Bloor Street West, Toronto.
Junction 3067.

fine 0 32 0 37 up of Special! 
highest Levels 

Hour.

HUNDREDS of other farms for sale;
some for exchange. See me before lo
cating; it will pay you.

Wool, unwashed, coarse
and fine .........................

Rejections, washed ............6 26
Pro-

0 25 0 27

BACK TO THÉ LAND
W. R. BIRD» Temple Building, Toronto

Phone Adelaide 2320

LostCherries were* «lightly easier In price, 
that Is the sour variety, selling at 36c to 
50c per 11-quart basket; a few extra 
choice bringing 60c. Kelson and Murphy 
of Port Dallhousle sent In some extra 
choice ones in half baskets to Clemes 
Bros. Black cherries are scarce ; those 
sent in showing waste. E. D. Smith of 
Winona sent In a large shipment of 
Hacks to McWllliam & Bverist, which 
had been splendid. They were so large 
and the good ones had a choice flavor, 
but there were a lot of spoiled ones in 
the basket, which reduced the price. The 
good ones were some of the best seen 
on the market this season.

Black currants are only coining In in 
small quantities and are selling at from 
51.35 to 11.75 per 11-quart; a few extra 
choice bringing 82. Chartes Lemon of 
Wetwdown shipped some very fine ones 
to Stron&ch & Sons.

Cabbage Is such a slow sale It is a 
glut on the market. The large crates sell 
at tie to 75c each.

Wax beans remained about stationary 
in price art 65c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
Hare of Clarkson shipped some first- 
class ones bo Jos. Bamford & Sons, as 
did C. R.
Spence.

Some Canadian apples and plums made 
their first appearance on the market 
yesterday, but they were both otf very 
poor quality, so will not mention ship
pers.

H. Peters had a car of apples, selling 
at $1.86 to $1.50 per ham.pt;r ; two cars 
of tomatoes, selling at $2 to $2.25 per 
six-basket crate; a car of watermelons, 
selling at 35c to 40c each, and a ship
ment of egg plant, selling at $4.60 to $5 
per four dozen.

Manser Webb ■ had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bbl.

The first California grapes for this 
season arrived on the market yesterday.
White & Co. having a shipment. -----------

Wholesale Fruits. VICTORIA VILLE Que Julv i«
imported harvest, $1.35 thousand eight hundred boxes > ”

here at 12c.

Phone ICHEESE MAR.KBTS. ____ —

BETWEEN Aglncourt and Eart Toronto,
on the second concession or the town 
line, small handoag, containing a sum 
of money and a lew films. Finder will 
be suitably rewarded for leaving 
at the Royal Bank, East 
Branch.

26

CORNWALL, July 16.—On the Corn
wall Cheese Board this afternoon the of
ferings were 2299 colored, 
session all 
and 13%c.

At tne corresponding date last year 
1850 colored sold at 1254c. The prices 
lealized today were 15ic and lHc lower 
than last week.

The lack of shipping and the great 
quantity In stores

THE CHEAPEST farm In Ontario; for
mer owner dead; ekecutors offer hun
dred acres finest land, County Welling
ton; good house, fair barn; orchard, 
well, trout stream, hardwood bush; 
close to railways; rural mall route ; 
practically all under cultivation; four 
thousand; quarter cash, balance mort
gage. Box 56, World.

amount of
►ING WAfter a dull 

were disposed of at 1354c same 
Toronto

ithern Pacific 
tandard Reals j 

appointai

Propertes To Let CREAM Pony, short mane and tail 
brass harness and red geared buggy 
Phone Smith, North 3906, 12 Shaftes
bury avenue, Toronto.

Houses to Rent 6J.31
responsible for the decUneYn tile 'market* Toron to General Trusts 

Corporation
FRONT STREET EAST, near Scott, new

building, 7,200 square feet, elevator and 
heating.

TORONTO GENER. L 
TRUSTS CORPORA-,ON

INSPECT theee farms while the crop Is
on. They are worth the money. I will 
motor you out to see them.

56

sFmtias
sales. A few boxes sold oil the curb at 
18c. On the corresponding date last year

itTlgfrT b°lrded' the prlce be‘

PEARl NECKLACE lost. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning necklace to 
John Mackey A Co., 85 Bay St.$3600—100 ACRES—Good land; barn, 

house, water; clean farm; in the Town
ship of Brock.

kw—nyNttsVALLtb avenue, ■« •«-.ne, 
un mwKin conveniences, veut hums** 
downstairs. W YORK, July 16J 

gelation of the wd 
■specialties, wttj 

in some of the ra 
ed "by discrimina 
the conspicuous i 

Ï Irregular marked 
lion shares was s 
irtton to the eum-ti 
itions, half a dl 
S-- together with 1 
ting over 65 per d

the diversion whi 
tirther rise of this 
s were made by Bd 
1-4, Crucible Sted 
irred at 44 1-2 anJ 
aldwin Locomotivj 
Motors at 18* 1—4J 
19 1-2 and Americj 
preferred, at 62 1

M°°rin(g’s Machine Shop
$35—SPADINA avenue, near Wlllcoeke $6050—100 ACRES In York County; brick

street, u rooms, au conveniences, suit- house, bank barn, loam soil; stream, 
able tor professional man.

TEMPERANCE STREET, large building, 
suitable for garage. Ak'LMAC?,I,NJF 5ullt to order. 6 Ibe. to street*" kfnds ot rePairs. 40 Pearl

$5600—94 ACRES In Uxbridge Township;
cement house, bank barn, stream; rootl 
hind.

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., July 16.—At the 
?Ôo*whRe0cheese °sold*at

CHURCH STREET, corner Cdborne. 
space suitable for warehouse or light 
manufacturing.

ed7
$30—EUCLID avenue,

nace, electric tight.

$28—D’ARCY street, 10 rooms, all con
veniences, possession June zl.

nine rooms, fur-
Edocabonal

$6000—100 ACRES, Scott Township; brick 
house, bank barn, good land; stream.

NAPANee, Ont., July 16.—Nine hu-.i- 
dred and ninety-five white and 770 eolor- 

boarded; 240 colored sold at
refuiwwl for'whfte.cocred at

OFFICES and warerooms at 77 York 
street, freight and passenger elevators.EKE IN CALVESWard of Clarkson to D.

FOR further particulars write or call on 
The M. H. Williams Co., 47 Richmond 
street, Toronto, or to A. B. Miller, Real 
Estate. Uxbridge. Ont. 456

$25—-CLOSE avenue, Parkdale, 8 rooms, 
bathroom, gas, furnace, laundry.

ADELAIDE STREET EAST, three-etorey
building, suitable for store and ware
house.

ed7

PERTH, Ont., July 16.—There were 80‘.)

as. SWffLSSW*. £
«hipped0 to oold^storage.6 balanCe belng

brmrd^Vh^î.’ °nt” 16—At our cheese
UiTLia-f.w,trv IM® boxe”. all colored: 
I2lfl sold at 1354c. balance

KEMPTVILLE. Ont., 
hundred and thirteen 
colored cheese boarded• 
sales.

$25—HURON street, 10 rooms, bathroom, 
gas, furnace.YONGE STREET, opposite Carlton, large 

store and two storeys over. CLEARVIEW FARM FOR SALE. GOOD, practical hand and electrical mil
eage. Royal Massage Parlons, 205 Sim- 
ooe.

$25—HURON street, eight rooms, all con
veniences, possession Aug. 1.KING STREET WEST, • near

York, store.
LOT EIGHT, CONCESSION fIVe, Town- 

Ship of Markham, one hundred 
acres rich black and clay loam, with 
good buildings, eleven miles from East 
Toronto. Suitable for subdividing. Ap
ply owner, J. J. Lunan, 638 Pape ave
nue, Toronto. Phone Gerrard 8499.

corner ed7
Figures for Week Compared to 

Year Ago Show That Other 
Classes Increased.

$22.50—ONTARIO, above Carlton, eight
rooms, all convenience.KINO STREET WEST, near Bay, etore. 

2,600 square feet.unsold.
$22—BERKELEY street, 8 rooms, bath

room. gas and furnace.YONGE STREET, two largo floors, over 
good corner. Just above Carlton, suit
able for business college or school.

MASSAGE treatments by San Francisco
lady. 114 Carlton St., comer Jarvis St. 
Apt. 2.

July 16.—Three 
white and 328 

price 1354c; no Business Opportunities$22—BATHURST street, 7 rooms, bath
room, gas, possession 16th. ed7The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were ;

lose shares wei 
final hour, wh 
mined on an lm 
l Bethlehem S 
r7 1-3, Cructbl 

l 5-8. the preferred < 
lÜtors ft 1-4. Rep 
Ehetânarhouse were a 
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■ the movement-

Southern Peel 
Southern Pacific w 

meet active railway et 
makest, losing 2 1-4 ; 
■SEàeselôn on a reçu 
■fit liquidation. Uni* 
É6em Pacific, Readln
■ other dividend Ik 
■•sure against Souti
■ records were mad 
K 11 6-8, and Misso 
Texas common and 
HMpectlvely. 
amounted to 882,000 i 
BJJ> the broader field 
attention was paid to 
fui sentiment growing 
national situation an 
Sign exchange, in w! 
[to Paris were notabl 
‘Bess. The proposed 1 
still in process of ne 
mors of a new Britts 
cur bankers were rev

Steady but reduced 
for foreign account ■ 
lure, U.S. Steel 6s bei 

offered- Total sal

BILLIARD ROOM, corner Jones and Ger
rard, also hall, suitable for lodge or 
religious

PalmistryThomas & Co., Business 
Transfers, 66 Church St.
$676—BARBER SHOP and cigar store.

old established, well fitted up.

*20—ROXTON road, six rooms, bath, gas
and furnace.—One 

cheese soldApples—New, 
i 11.60 per hamper.
Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch.
Blueberries—12c to 14c per box, $1 to 

$1.40 per ■ 11-quart basket.
Currants—Red, 4c to Sc per box, 30c, 

40c, 50c and 60c per 11-quart basket; 
black, 75c per 6 quarts, $1.25 to $1.60 per 
Y1 quarts.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 35c 
to 50c per 11-quart basket; sweet, white, 
50*2 per U-quart basket; blacks at 75c 
to $1 per six-quart basket, and $1.25 to 
$1.75 Mr 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—California», salmon flesh, 
$1.60 to $1.65 for flats; 46’e, $4 to $4.25 
per case; Canadians, 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per case.
Grapes—Oal., $3.75 to $4 per case.
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per U-quart basket; large, 75c to $1 per 
U-quart basket.

Lemons—New Messina, $4 to $4.50
cas*.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.25 to $4.50 per box.
Peaches—Georgia, $2 to $2.25 per/eix- 

besket crate: Cal., $1.10 to $1.25 per box.
Pears—California Bartlett», $3.75 per

Plume—$1.26

purposes.City. T’l.Union.

v'7let”

to Cars ..............
Cattle .........
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves .........
Horses ....

25 80S783 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- 
poration, 83 Bay street. $20—VICTORIA street, 7 rooms, closet,

sink, Immediate possession.
145 7301 7446
569 12,202 12,771
485 2668 3053 nearFor Sale or Exchange $20—VICTORIA strert, 6 rooms, outside

flush, closet, sink.
37 867830 $250—GROCERY, stock and fixtures, 

Dundas street.4879
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

82 4797
GOOD CITY LOT, one hundred feet; will

exchange for houses or store. Watson.LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

a ! » J,uly !*•—Money conditions
wercLrmef- touay" ^ dlecount rat-= 

„„Lhe An,erlcan section was the best
were M" than"fo^romT tje^oas! 

edd Ctinn«d States steel ana Amalgamat- 
?d ,Voppei' w*re active leaders at a 
dhert?nn °Ver p?rity Business in other 
eased nff Te8Ular Copi>er B»ar»s
rafls w/re ^,,h ,th/ ™etal and home 
crisis Th« »!Cte,d by thc coal trade
further ïriHn» / loan *as subjected to 
turtnei selling for exchange purposes.

LIVERPOOL MARKEfi’

•20—ST. JAMES avenue, * rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace.

ed-7V $2800—ICE CREAM PARLOR, confection-
ery, candy kitchen, elaborate fittings, 
high-class trade.

$3800—FIVE, ten and flfteen-cent store,
and cash millinery business, busy town, 
no opposition, heavy stock, all new.

Marriage LicensesT’l TWO SMALL city houses to exchange for
344 farm or country store. Watson.

City. Union.
$17—MAC DON ELL avenus, corner house,

six rooms, bath and gas.
Cars .............
Cattle .........
Hogs ............
Sheep .........
Calves .........
Horses ....

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 464 cars, 3425 cattle, 4517 
hOgs, 584 sheep and lambs, and 4824 
horses, and a decrease of 62 calves, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1914.

18 326
360 40213661 LICENSES ana WEDDING ringc---- 1Georg. B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler,* 774RESTAURANT business, good location: 

will exchange for lot or auto. Wataon. 
Phone Main 1576. 160 Bay street.

68 82548186 $1J—KING St. East, nine rooms, 
bathroom and furnace.

358 24692111 gas, 13823 906 929
38 $1200—COUNTRY BUSINESS, grocery,

bakery, dry goods, large house, half
acre of land, outbuildings, or will ex
change for Toronto land and $400. 
Thomas ft Co., 66 Church street.

17 55 SignsFarms For Sale $17—WILLIAM street, two houses, six 
rooms, sink, outside w.c.

BARRATT^“The Sign Man.” Jet. 4525.THE DOVSRCOURT LAND, BUILDING 
ft Savings Company, limited, Largest 
Owners and Developers of Real Ee;ate 
In Canada, 82-88 King Street East, To
ronto.

$16—MACDONELL 837conveniences, immeS^S^^r"*’ ■
WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—J. £ 

Richardson ft Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

CORNER GROCERY—Splendid 
Reason for selling, illness. Box

Totalstand.>er 51
3456- 50 ACRES—Pickering Township, twenty- 

two miles from Toronto market, and 
two miles from station. Very nice lo
cation. Sandy loam with clay subsoil, 
adapted to fruit and vegetables, or 
mixed farming; good water; frame 
house on stone foundation, in splendid 
condition ; bank barn on cement foun
dation. Price, fifty-five hundred, about 
half cash.

UNION STOCK YARDS. $15—HOOK avenue. West Toronto, six
rooms, all conveniences. ArtCOUNTRY STORE for sat

district. Box 50, World.
■A1 fsrmlrv—s^X.ERrfOC?Ll,Ju,ii' 16—Closing—Wheat 

’ firm, No. 2 Manitoba lia a 14*1 • 
No 3 Manitoba, Us 7d; No l northern

Corn’ V8 Jd: N,°' 2 ha"d winter "
Corn—Spot, quiet; 

new, 8s 3d.
Flour—Winter patents, 43s 6d 

. Hpp*„ln London (Pacific 
to £5 5s.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Friday were 57 carloads, 
comprising one of the cattle kind, 1310 
hogs, 8 sheep and 760 horses, the latter 
being bought In the United States, and 
in transit to France for the British army.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

9xS58XE5,’ Portr»lt Painting. 
Room». 24 West King street, Toronto;*1room'andE ga«NT ,treet’ 6 r°oma, bath- Coal and Wood. Us 7d. 

American mixed.to $2.26 per box,.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.26 per 

case.
Raspberries—lie to 14c per box.
Strawberries—4c to 7c per box.
Watermelons—30c, 40c and 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beans—Canadian wax, 65c to 75c per 

U-quart basket; green, 50c to 65c.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian. 65c to 75c per large 

crate.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—40c per dozen; large, $1.25 per 

dozen.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 

$1 per U-quart basket; Imported, $1.25 to 
$1.60 per hamper.

Onions—American. $1 to $1.10 per ham
per; $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas. $1.25 per case; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
slut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peas—25c to 35c per U-quart basket, 
$1 to $1.25 per bushel.

Peppers—Sweet, 60c per dozen ; email 
?reen, 60c to 60c per U-quart basket.

Parsley—15c to 25c per U-quart bas- 
' ket (Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag
Potatoes—New, $2.25 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas 

to $1.10 per case; Jersey, $1.76 to $2 per 
30-quart case; Canadians, hothouse No 
l'e 15c per lb ; No. 2’s, $1.26 per U-quart 
basket: outside grown, 76c to $1.25 per 
U-quart basket. ’

Picture- Framing$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite
Jacques Davy Co., Main 951.BOSLIM avenue, North Toronto, de

tached, frame, seven rooms, will rent 
furnished at $20.coast), £4 ARTISTIC picture framlnj: prices res- dîna.6 *1 h®*1 W°rk Gea<U«. 425 Spa-Sboe Repairing

•16—MAIN street. East Toronto, 
rooms, hath, gas, outside w.c.

6380 ACRES—Muskoka District, one mile 
from Bracebrldge. Good black clay 
loam, adapted to grain or gardening, 
thirty acres orchard, two years plant
ed; spring water piped in buildings; 
six-room frame house on stone foun
dation; frame barn and outbuildings. 
Price twenty-eight hundred.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

. July 16.—Prices were weak on
69 froncü6 ,today- ,Thr*« per cent, rentes. 
rio^f Î f c*?h- Exchange on Lon
don, 26 francs 67Vi centimes.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

sevenEAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 16.—Cat- 
tie—Receipts, 660 head; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 1000 head; slow; $4.50 
to $10.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head ; active: 
heavy; $7.75 to $8.06; mixed, $8.16 to 
$1.25; yorkers, $8.26 to $8.30; pigs, $8.30 
to $8.35; roughs, $6.60 to $6.60; stags, $6 
to $6.60. f

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200 head: 
slow: lambs, $7 to $9; yearlings, $5 to 
$7.60;
$6.25;

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait. Opposite Shea’a. Victoria 
street Hatters,1tr»VPPINC^TT "feet, six rooms, 

bathroom and gas, possession 15th.

HOOK avenue, tlx rooms, ag con
veniences, immediate possession.

244
A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re. 

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea’sCarpenters and Joiners
ed

AMntFer,FlmECRhÆ*Tei!enpVonbeblnfl

blog. Dressed Lumber. 51» Yonge St 
_____________ ed-7

Rooms and Board$15—-LESLIE street, eight 
room, gas, water heating.

$12—MERCER street,
flush closet outside.

,15yT*5£'F! v,ctorl« street, six 
Immediate possession. *

ed?100 ACRES—Wellington County,
mile from Drayton Station; school____
minutes; good clay loam In high state 
of cultivation and free of weeds; good 
growing crop Included In price; brick 
house up three years; large bank bam, 
and outbuildings in splendid repair. 
Price eighty-five hundred.

MONTREAL, July 16.—A few loads of 
old crop Manitoba spring wheat were 
worked today over the cable for July 
shipment, and there continues to be a 
steady demand for Manitoba barley which 
resulted In further sales being made, and 
also a few loads of oats were sold for ex- 
port. The local market for oats is strong 
and prices scored another advance of lc 
to 1%C per bushel, with a good demand 
for car lots. In barley the feeling was 
also stronger, and prices advanced 154c 
per bushel, with sales of 10.000 bushels of 
£i°- 4 “‘J5*0’ clf-, for shipment from 
tfort William, and 5000 sample barley sold 
at 68c, track, bay ports. Flour shows no 
■change, and the demand is still poor. 
Mi 11 feed Is firm and scarce under a good 
demand. Butter Is weaker, and prices at 
the auction sale declined %c to \c per 
pound, finest creamery selling at 27%c. 
Cheese market is demoralized, and sales 
of some eastern grades were made as 
low as 12c, f o.b., country points, 
quieter, but firm.

rooms, bath-half- t T rfive
be8**: :? » -wethers, $6.60 to $6.75; ewes, $3 to 

sheep, mixed, $6.25 to $6.60. •lx room*, sink, ed

Dentistry.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, building Materialrooms,
WINNIPEG, July 16.—Trading In fu

tures was not of heavy volume, the mar
ket being confined to transactions by one 
or two houses and scalping business. 
Cash wheat was In good demand, and 
considerable changed hands, offerings be
ing comparatively light, however. Oats 
and barley were In fair request No en
quiry for flax. Exporters are doing little 
or nothing In new crop sales as yet.

Inspections on Thursday, 102 cars, as 
against 146 cars last year. In sight to
day, 110 cars.

Wheat futures closed %c lower for July 
and 154c to 154c nlgher for other months. 
Cash wheat closed unchanged to 54c high-

i Dome Bctensio^U 
t/.-Hdntyre Wanted 

at Advancd

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

EimSKiHE'___________ 24< f______________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed ta « 
8.B. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns ahd 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OP TEETH 
Dr Knight, exodontist, 360 Yonge (over Bellers-Uougn).

"7HE F. G. TERRY CO,, Lime, Cement,
°rtar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 

and Front street». Main 2191. 246
160 ACRES—King Township, York

County, nice clay loam, good wells and 
creek, brick house up three years, and 
m good condition; large bank bam, 
splendid outbuilding»; windmill, 
ten thousand.

The Contractors’ Supply Company J“nLtlon 4006. Main 4324. PHuf- 
créât 870, Junction 4147. od7

House Moving

$10—BELLEVUEPrice — avenue,
rooms, sink, w.c. outside. rear, five ».

*8—MARIA street. West Toronto,
rooms, closet, sink and ’gas.

O9FtoCE.h0Ur*’ 9 t0 4l exeept Saturday»,

Inese on the St 
Uea to expand j 
. The New York] 
leasing Its Intel 
• and most of 
led in this mal 

let was strong yd 
ce and Vlpond on 
B because of real 
ihad bought lowej 
fine Extension w| 
Jters and made a| 

to 2354. Then 
TNOpment in connej 

BPH>*ny and the puij 
MNculattve, altho it 
~8 the day that the 

IgBoe had bought tti 
HSjMury stock. 
gOUplter retained It 
■Mowers and was pu 
^^otne and Hollingd 

somewhat read 
Paying power under 
PMeslble.
Invest Dome had a 

fflgched 7 3-4. Bidd 
Plenaurum, but I

■ offering. Vipoild 
Hm day and was mod

York.
whole mark4 

: gj$* that promised
■ on Monday. Afi 
BWket McIntyre wi 
RBd it is said that

BH$*>t In on the street
E"Ik6,1 over 200,000 sd
■ Yesterday, and tj 

IMUlgest day since tti

CANADIAN
^■^.Dun’a Bulletin repq 

ghuree in the Domln 
in provinces, 

^gose of previous wed 
K*E week of last read

18?, a®RES—Tecumseh Township, Slmcoe
County, one mile from Tottenham, good 
clay loam, one hundred and forty cul
tivated; good wells and creek; eigiht- 
room etone house In good repair; bank 
barn and outbuildings, all In good con- 
dttlon. Price eleven thousand, teems 
easy.

ed7five

HSU,*E MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.dozen TORONTO GENERAL

poratlon. 83 Bay street.
Medical.TRUSTS COR- e<17

Eggs Kg!90c er. Plastering DEAN, Specialist, Gen I to* Urinary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. St GerrarS 

____________ ed
THE DOVEBCOURT LAND, BUILDING

& Savings Company, Limited, Largest 
Owners and Developers of Real Estate 
in Canada, 82-88 King Street Best, To
ronto.

Evaporator, Fruit and 
Vinegar Plant For 

Sale

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright ft Co.. 30 Mutual

HU.S. NOTE IS OUTLINED 
BY AMBASSADOR PAGE

LIEUT.-COL. SNEATH 
IS BADLY INJURED

work.
ed De»««»Ll'{2IT4,i,fpecl*M,.t* Private dis.

f •l^LrnhMreeLt C°nlUltatl0DWhitewashing ed•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
HerbalistsMotor Cart WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

aPffis
mus? hi sLunhe most modern. Property 

^-d’ any reasonable offer con-
thl u^ion1* Trnf^trtnei partlcuIars apply
depaV,enntTriU7r

There were only a few loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, prices remaining 
stationary.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 18 to $.... 
Goose wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel ......
Oats, bushel ................
Rye. bushel ..................

Hey and Straw—
Hay. per ton, new...
Hay. per ton, old....
Straw, rye, per ton. .. 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars, all types. Hups, Fords, Overlands, 
McLaughlins. Reos, Hudsons, Ram
blers. Russells, Dominions. Stoddard- 
Daytons; in fact, almost any kind of 
car or truck you want. Runabouts, 
roadsters, light and heavy touring cars. 
Special sale of Fords now going on. 
Sales Garage, 243 Church, near Wilton.

TO euro heart failure, asthma, bron-
cnitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
Î5*® uA yers Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
«Lty J1*11 Dru* Store: trial boxes. 
Sherbourne street, Toronto

Horses and Carriages.
He Fell Under Train and Both 

of His Feet Were 
Cut Off.

Britain’s Right to interfere With 
Neutral Commerce is 

Questioned.

501A LARGE STOCK of summer home ear. 
rlages always on hand. ‘Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company 
Limited, Queen east and Don' bridge. 
Toronto. ed7*

1 15
ed0 80

0 70 * »«îSK'?.?,!yoopln0 eou0h cure; safe and 
,ur*’ 32» Queen West, Toronto. »d70 62 0 63

. 1 10
456 Patents and Legalfor sale'l$13 00 to $16 00 

20 00 22 00 
20 00 
10 00

BARRIE. Ont., July 16.—An acci
dent, which may cost his life, over- 

nere early to
day. He was injured In an auto acci
dent two weeks ago and was leaving 
for Niagara to undergo X-ray treat
ment. As he attempted to board a 
moving train at 7-40, he slipped and 
fell across the rail. Both feet were cut 
off, one just below the knee and the 
other above the ankle.

LONDON, July 16—U. S- Ambassa
dor Page visited the foreign office this 
afternoon presumably for the

Live Birds A CITY GENTLEMAN, having told his
horse, brought his splendid top buggy 
good as new, nickel-mounted harness 
lovely knee rug. and rawhide bugg^ 
whip to us yesterday morning. Our 
instructions are to accept 335 for the*, 
four articles. We place all carefully - 
car here. Cheque or money order for 
this amount and they are yours. Money 
back If not as herein stated. Address
HomtP SGSli mnana«*r. Toronto Ponies’ 
Home, 36854 Bathurst street.

took Lieut.-Col. Sneath HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. Large Manufacturing 

Plant
Near Wiarton

purpose
of acquainting the British Government 
with a summary of the draft of the 
new American contraband

ton 16 0U 17 00 *<r
Dairy Produce—

Eggs. new. per dozen.. $0 2$ to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

tlomel Progress’’ free. Fetheratonhaugh 1 
* Ço., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

note.

Recent despatches from Washington 
have indicated that another American 
protest against Great Britain’s treat
ment of commerce was about to be 
made. The new protest. It was under
stood, would Insist more emphatically 
on the cessation of what the Washing
ton Government considered to be an In
fringement of American rights, 
question at issue was sai^ to be 
whether there was any warranr' +a 
International law for the powers that 
Great Britain and her allies had 
sumed to exercise over the commerce 
of the world.

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

0 25 0 30
0 30 edtio«io*TOr7crm^ïfaCtUrine war muni. 

?":n°dVlhornee

Poultry—
Spring chickens. lb.....$0 25 to $0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb.............  0 14 0 18
Spring ducks, lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots ................ 7 00
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares

PATENTS obtained and sold, models 
designed and perfected. Advice 

free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

... , He Is in a
critical condition in the hospital.

Col. Sneath joined the Vespea Com
pany of the 35th as a private, and 
worked his way up until he got com- 
mand three years ago. As a tactician 
and field officer he Is considered one 
of the best in Ontario, and was among 
the first to volunteer for active ser
vice.

56
0 18 0 26 LARGEST STOCK of all

and wagons In style* of buggies
tn® city. Handsome pony cart, from 335 up; pony bug*™ 

single and double wicker seats exten- 
« top; surreys, phaetons, -rubbe?-
IL™ 335®,from »«° up: steel-tired 
22LP5 new ‘mroess of every de-
ml!vli0rtsi*1Z UE. ,adle8' and gentle
men s riding saddles, 315 up; knee
S?ve™; a11 Patterns; summer sheets and 
f y *\®t8’ a!1 8i*«8 of exercising and 
speed ng carts. Everybody Is free to 
examine our stock. J. H Kennedv 567 Queen Street West. Open daily t^'d 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nights until 9 o’clock. Phone Adelaide

rp«

ibe Toronto General 
1 rusts Corporation

TORONTO

$19 00 to 320 00 
17 00 18 00

____ Legal Cards

—ewer King and Bay streets. ed

Let us quote price* on your Job 
work. .......... 0 48

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Sorter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 

0 23
Cheese, new, large, lb... 0 161$ 
Cheese, twins

0 50
0 30 TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Pres* Work Our 
Specialty.

Tho0 28
0 26

Patents WantedEggs, per dozen 0 24 . Hr. C. R. Sneath, 385 Broadview 
enue. Toronto, a Automobilesav-

brother of Col. 
sneath. was advised of the accident 
and left Toronto this 
Barrie.

• 0 17
re eh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$16 00 to $16 00
WANTED, IDEAS—Write for list of In- tu

ventlons wanted; $1 000,000 in prizes 4 
offered for Inventions, our four books 
sent free. Patents secured or fee re
turned. Victor J. Evans ft Co., 170 
Ninth, Washington, D.C.

bringas- y”ur automobile repairs to the 
A.UV> Repair Shop,” for prompt and 
ffien7t,llervlce- «7* CumbeTland*8L

• - MAIN 6308.PHONE - •
i 5 i i 
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ont, and a half
*

low; seven insertion.
, once in The Sunday 
word. Thle give* th. 
two paper*.

HTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WHEAT STRONGER 
ON GOOD DEMANDTHE DOMINION BANK

**■
Wanted.

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto
a wanted for furnace.
t; must be good ml” 
Foundry, AlmontaT^

§
|r SIR EDMUND WALKER, CV.O.. LLD., D.C.L., Président.

.JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General Mgr. Closing of Chicago Pit Un
settled With, Small Rise 

in Quotations.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.
s«l It;

t lines. Apply W. Bn» I 
IV., Toronto.

Keep your will, insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifl- 
cates, jewelry, etc., etc., In one of our Stsel. Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not rear lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured. 

Boxes for rent at $3 00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City 

Branches. 1

- CAPITAL PAID UP,SI6,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADEweavers ands Linen Mills, Iroüpmi^ DELAY IN HARVESTING
The TU"k will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
c-extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 

Uive number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili- 
for this work. S32

Wanted European Inquiries Become 
Active — Storms in Kan

sas and Nebraska.
\à c?hurch.WftÆ!S 1

Thoma, 
ed?

-r

Record of Y esterday’s MarketsIS want work.
[h St.

for Sale
TORONTO STOCKS.WAR SHARES AGAIN 

f MUCH IN EVIDENCE
CHICAGO, July 16.—Threshing de

lays and fotrproved export demand had 
a bullish influence today on wheat- 
The market closed unsettled, but l-8c 
to 7-8c above last night- Corn gained 
1-Sc to l-2c net, and oats l-8c to 
3-4c-

The outcome in provisions was 
2 1-2c to 12 1-2c decline.

Highest prices of the

NEW YORK STOCKS.

ScTWTLVfri
emery wheel stand 

lne Shop. 40 Pearl St' *
__________, ed7

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
•treet, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... .100% 101% 100% 100% 2,700
Atl. Coast ...100% ... .
B. & Ohio .. 77% 77% 7«% 77% 1,600
B. R. T.................. 87% 87% 87% 87% ....
C. P. R. .........144% 144% 143 143% 2,800
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .. 81% 81% 86% 81 1,900
24 $4% 23 23% .........
25% 26% 25% 25% 2,500

8%8%Barcelona .......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Flehlng ............
Burt F. N. preferred 
Canada Bread common ... 30

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ...
Can. General Electric .... 91
Can. Locomotive com..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Can. Salt .........................
City Dairy common .

do. preferred ............
Consumer»' Gas .........
Dominion Cannera ... 
Dominion I. & s. prêt
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ............ .
Monarch preferred ...
N. S. Steel com......
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred 
Penmans preferred ..
Petroleum ... ..............
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ...........
Rogers preferred .........
Russell Motor pref...
St. Lawrence Nav....
Shredded Wheat com.

do. pi ef erred .........
Spanish River common ...
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred ....................... 69
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..
Winnipeg Railway

IN TORONTO BUSINESS
53
56
89

rda, envelopes, -state.
s; five hundred, one 
*d, 35 Dund&i. Tele-

90 1,600
28

" Group of Specialties Reached 
Highest Levels in Final 

Hour.

90% day . were 
reached by wheat after authoritative 
announcement that less than 5 per 
cent, of the domestic winter crop had 
yet been cut- How serious has been 
the delay In harvest was also shown 
by the fact that primary receipts so 
far this week have not amounted to 
one-fifth the total for the correspond
ing time a year ago- Reports of big 
storms in parts of Kansas and Ne
braska lifted the market right at the 
outset and tended to cause prices to 
be unusually sensitive later to news 
affecting the prompt movement of the 
crop.

Dry Goods Houses Report Better 
Demand Than Was Shown 

Year Ago.
JULY LIST9%9%

59|GLost
41 Dome 

Erie
do. let pr... 40% ...
do. 2nd pr.. 31 ...............................

Gt. Nor. pr..116% 117 116% 116 1,400
Inter Met. .. 20% 20% 19% 19% 1,000
do. pref. ... 72%..............................

K. C. South. 23% 23% 23% 23% 600
Lehigh Val. .142% 142% 141% 142 
Minn.. St. P.

& S.S.M. .. 43%...............................
M. . K.&T.. 6 6 5 5% 160
M°. Pac........... 3% 3% 3% 3% 2,900
N. Y. Cl .... 87 87 '86% 86% .........
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 69 59 67% 67% 700
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 26%...
N. & West. .103 103 102% 102% 200
North. Pac... 104% 104% 103% 103% 400
Penna................. 106 106 105% 106% 1,800
Reading .....147% 147% 146% 146% 6,800
Pock Isl...... 13% 13% 11% 12 10,200
St. L. & S. F.,

2nd pref. .. 4% 5% 4% 5% 1,000
South. Pac... 84 84 82% 83% 31,600
South. Ry. .. 14% 14% 14 14% 1,200
do. pref. ... 47 ...............................

Texas Pac. .. 12%...............................
Third Ave. 51 61% 50% 60% 500
Union Pac. . .127% 127% 126% 126% 10,200 
United Rail’y

Inv. Co. ... 19% 20 19% 19% 2,100
do. pref. ... 36% 36% 36 36% 800

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 74% 74% 73% 73% 4,600
A, A. Chem.. 60% 60% 50% 50% 200
Am. Beet S.. 49% 49% 48% 48% 2,200
Amor. Can... 62% 62% 61% 61% 26,100
Am. Car & F. 65 . 67% 66 67% 16,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 46% 46% 46% 46% 600
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 33% 34 33% 34
Am. Ice Sec. 26 26 26% 25% 1,000
A. Linseed .. 10 10% 10 10% 300
Am. Loco. .. 60% 61% 60 61% 6,800
Am. Smelt... 80% 80% 79% 80% 6,700
Am. Steel F. 42% 42% 41% 41% 3,000
Am. Sugar . .109 109% 109 109% .........
Am. T. & T.121% 121% 120% 121 
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 34% 36 3,800
Beth. Steel . .181% 187% 181 187% 7,900
Chino ............... 46% 46% 45% 46% 4,«00
C. Leather .. 41% 42% 41% 42% 8,400
Col. F. & !.. 33% 34% 33% 34% 13,200
Con. Gas ....129% 129% 127% 127% 600
Corn Prod. .. 14% 16% 14% 16% 6,000
Dis. Secur. .. 25 25% 24%, 24% 2,100
Gen. Elec. ..168% 168% 167% 167% 1,400
G.N. Ore Car. 36% 37% 36% 37% 10,400

~ Guggenheim.. 63 63 tl 62 700
Gen, Motors..181 183% 180 188% 1,200
Goodrich 51% 52 50% 62 6,406

134 Int: Paper .. 9% 9% 9% 9% 110,600
C.. R. U............34% 44% 45% 44%-- .....
Ins. Cop........... 31 31% 30% 30% 2,800
B. L. .............. 72 73% 71% 73 28,760
Mex. Petrol.. 74% 74% 73% 73% 1,100
M. Mo. 36% 36% 36% 36% 1,400
do. 2nd pr... 34% 34% 34% 34% 400

Natl. Lead .. 64% 64% 63 63 700
t°.0NT0 8m.6S >«

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Pac Mail ... 33% 37 33% 37 8,400
.............14L 8H ** 6 Peo- Gas ••••117%............................
..............144%................... - Pitts. Coal .. 23 23% 23 23 1,100

t40 do. pref. ... 92% ... .
P. S. Car.... 49% 61% 49% 51% 9,900

g Ray Cop. ... 23% 23% 22% 23 1,400
n R. s. Spring. 33 33% 33 33% 1,300

Rep. I. & S.. 30% 33 30% 32% 3 400
1S do. pref. ... 90 90% 90 90% 1,800

1,: S.S.S. & I. ..36 37% 36 36% 2,400
Sears Roeb’k.146 ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 39 39% 38% 39 8,600
Texas Oil ...129% 130 129% 130
U.S. Rubber.. 43 48 47% 47% 1,400

do. 1st pr. . .105 .................
U. S. Steel .. 63% 63% 63 63% 11,900

do. pref. ...110% 110% 110% 110% 900
do. fives ...101% 101% 101% 101% .........

Utah Cop. ..6g 68 67% 67% 2,800
gn V. C. Chem.. 32% 33% 32% 33

3Ï7 W. U. Tel... 70% 70% 69% 70 1.200
Westing., xd.104% 105%, 103% 103% 50,900 

1% 2 1% 2
Total sales, 695,400 shares.

r. 143%:<Hirt and East Toronto.
oncesston or the town 

u»ag, containing a sum 
iew films. Finder will 

arded for leaving 
Bank, East

Government and Municipal securities are be
ing actively purchased by Banks, Insurance 
and Loan Companies, Trust Companies, Private 
Investors, etc. The July List gives partieuiara 
qf many attractive issues.

110 100• v98 200Toronto reports to Bradetreet's say 
that business Is fair. Sentiment is 
steadily becoming optimistic. Grain and 
fruit crops in Ontario, with few excep
tions, have been and promise well, and 
farmers have been receiving profitable 
prices on the big markets. Drygoods 
houses continue to report that they are 
doing more actual business than they 
were a year ago. Prices are still ex
cessively high, and wholesaler» are re
placing goods at prices equal to or great
er than the selling price. The retail 
■trade must know what this means, when 
they come to buy again. Travelers are 
mostly In now, and will soon go out again 
seeking sorting, and spring orders A 
manufacturers’ agent stated to Brad- 
street *e that he was careful about tak
ing orders, because delivery was a prob
lem for manufacturers, with dyes and 
goods scarce as they are.
•wool are selling freely at recent advanc
ed rates, both for export and to home 
mills. Fur companies in reviewing their 
year report that they have passed thru 
an exceedingly trying year, one of price 
cutting, and of small volume of sales. All 
local metal workers are busy on war 
orders.

100%
TRADING was heavy 180

31 500Toronto 80
31 600 ,9fl»

Southern Pacific and Other 
Standard Rails Acted Dis

appointingly.

100horr mane and tali'
md red geared buggy"^ 
•orth 3906, 12 Shaft ; 
oronto.

65 10079% Aieeafmenfa may 6s procured I* 
•matt at mA ss large amount*.66%

5« 64%66
9596 Rural Offerings-

Increased rural offerings of wtteat 
from sections where It was dry enough I 
to thresh, notably Illinois and Indi
ana, led to a temporary setback soon 
after the opening, but an offset gradu
ally developed In the shape of fair 
buying on the part of foreigners. 
European demand appeared to extend 
options even more than to cash.

Corn rose in response to wheat 
strength, and as a result of a good 
enquiry from shippers. Hot weather 
that favored rapid growth failed to 
have any lasting effect on values.

In the oats crowd shorts were on 
the buying side most of the day. 
Storms in the west were said to have 
laid many fields flat, and there was 
an active call from the seaboard.

Selling by packers weakened pro
visions.

.CE lost. Finder will be 
returning necklace to 
Co., 86 Bay St.

List gladly amt on request.82
62%66 .I 28 100■ST NEW YORK, July 16.—More obvious 

manipulation of the war shares and 
kindred specialties, with further heav
iness in some of the railways recently 
fMered by discriminating Investors 
were the conspicuous features of to
day's Irregular market- Trading in 

~ punition shares was again out of all 
"'• proportion to the sum total of the day’s 
' operations, half a dozen of these 
, stocks- together with U. S. Steel con

tributing over 65 per cent, of the tum-

. the diversion which accompanied 
the further rise of this group new high 

ed7 § : prices were made by Bethlehem Steel at
1$7 3-4, Crucible Steel, common and 

’preferred at 44 1-2 and- 99, respective- 
I ' ly, Baldwin Locomotive at 73 1-4. Gen- 
1 „etal Motors at 188 1-4, Wills-Overland 
i at 139 1-2 and American Can, common 

and preferred, at 62 7-8 and 105, re-

80
Ma chine Shop A. E. AMES & CO.

Union Bank Building, Toronto

82
8.25

46built to order, s lbs. to 
ids of repairs. 40 Pearl 

ed7 1

Investment
Bankers

Established.. 100 188999
27

Hides and 100
92
93 500liESS COLLEGE, Yonge i

Nets, Toronto. Autumn 
Ipt. 1. Handsome earn

ed?

4 10014%

35
in1 29!•

90

BMA, Slf IBS 
. HAVE A FIRMER MARKEI

180and and electrical mai-
ssage Parlors, 205 Sim- ! —Mines.—

4.906.00Oonlagas ......
Crown Reserve
Dome......................
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ..............
Nlpiaeing Mines 
Trethewey ... .

4850
23.75
26.25

.......24.25

............26.751, Superfluous Hair «6.1
In avenue. North 47».

od*ï 4555 BOARD OF TRADE6.70 70010lent* by San Francl
in St., corner Jarvis —Banks.—

203 Official Market 
Quotations

iy. Toronto Stock Exchange More 
Buoyant for the Unlisted 

Securities.

Commerce ...
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants' .... 
Nova Sootla .. 
Ottawa ...
Royal ..........
Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Union .........

227these shares were at their beet 
e final hour, when fresh buying 
resumed on an increasing scale of 
Lte, Bethlehem Steel made a net 
of 7 1-2, Crucible Steel, common 

preferred 6, and General 
Republic Steel ana

201
210
180 700jsiness. r 

t, 416 Church.
Mr». Howe'1,IS 261

207
Smelters came in for more attention 

on the Toronto stock market yester
day. From 101% the price gradually 
rose to 106, the closing transaction. In 
line with other metal companies, 
Smelters is said to be making con
siderable money at present, and this 
has resulted In a speculative demand 
for 4he stock.

Barcelona was stronger at 9 during 
the morning session, but eased off a 
fraction later. This company is said to 
have secured about one-third of the 
money required for new construction, 
and many regard the stock as a fair 
speculative gamble.

Maple Leaf Inclined to be firmer, 
and buying of 110 shares brought the 
price two points above Thursday’s 
market.

The unlisted department was again 
the active centre, with Dome Exten
sion the centre of interest. National 
Car was put up to 31 by the same In
terests which Introduced the movement 
in the shares.

-8, 1.. 221%
..." 211 
... 140

—Loan. Trust, Btc^—
Canada Landed ...................... I»2
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment ..
Dominion Savings .....
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking .........
London & Canada ..........................
National Trust ....................... 223
Toronto Gen. Trusts..

—Bonds
Canada Bread
Penmans ..........
Steel of Canada

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.45 to $1.45%, track, 

lake ports. •
No. 2 northern, $1.42% to $1.43, track, 

lake ports.
No. 3 northern, nominal, track, lake 

ports.

iAK, 214 Victoria, 1 
hands read this w 
ter. Send for my b 
try in one lesson,

Motors 8 1-4.
Westinghouse were among the “war 
Abstract” issues to figure importantly 
a the movement-

Southern Pacific Weak. 
Southern Pacific was not only the 

most active railway stock, but also the 
-tfeakest, losing 2 1-4 points during the 
; • mid-session on a recurrence of the re

cent liquidation. Union Pacific, Can
adian Pacific, Reading ana some of 
the other dividend Issues reflected the 

a ■- pressure against Southern Pacific. New 
7777 fig , jew records were made by Rock Island 

me at 11 6-8, and Missouri, Kansas and 
- ■ Texas common and pfd- at 5 and 14, 

Total sales or stocks

118

.
ed-7

188
;e Licenses 78 Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 66%c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 83c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 59c, according to freights, 

outside.
No. 3 white, 58c, according to freight, 

outside.

WEDDING RINGS ft 
Jeweler, ^776

140
211

147

Signs 206208

HERON & CO.,Established 1688.Sign Man.” Jot. ... 98

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.8*
ERS ana SIGNS—J. c. 
M>.. 147 Church street,531

respectively.
• amounted to 682,000 shares.

In the broader field of finance some 
attention was paid to the more ctieer- 
tul sentiment growing out of the inter
national situation ana course of for- 

f sign exchange, in which remittances 
Paris were notable for their firm- 

" ness. The proposed French credit was 
still In process of negotiation and ru
mors of a new British undertaking by 
our bankers were revived.

Steady but reduced selling of bonds 
- for foreign account was again a ma

ture, U.S. Steel 5s being tne most free
ly offered- To’fhl sales, par value ?2,- 
310,000.

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange-MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.17 to $1.20, 
according to freights outside.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot.

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 67c to 68c, according to 

freights outside.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINBarcelona ..
Bell Tel. ...
Can. Bread bds.... 93
Dome ..............

do. rights 
Dom. Iron pr 
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. ...
Mackay pref. 
Steamships .
Steel of Can. 
Nipissing ... 
Trethewey ..

Auditor», Accountant» 
and Trustees

jaa. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmeeted.
J. J. Clarke,^C.A. 26

100Art Orders executed in all markets$1,000
SPECIALISTS1024.26 23.63 23.63ER, Portrait Palntlni 

King street, Toronto 28200

Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
J6 King St. W.,Toronto

79%65 64 *65 110’e Framing
6' 95PORCUPINE IMPERIAL

BOUGHT BY MINERS
Buckwheat.

67 Nominal car lots.
S:c framlnj; prices ,

•ork. Geddes, 425 S ~ 9% 9% 9%
.. 14% 14% 14%

Rye.

E.R.C. CLARKSON & HNS100I 80 No. 2, nominal.
=

1005.70 Manitoba Flour.
First patents, In jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patenta. In Jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $6.30, To

ronto; In cotton begs, 10c more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.76, sea
board, or Toronto freights in bags.

Mlllfeed, Carlots, Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $27, Montreal freight.
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $30, Montreal 

freight.
Good feed flour, Montreal freights, per 

beg, $1.85.

200Toronto Broker Says Property 
Will Soon Show Results.

15011 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant*. 

TORONTO.

ters —Unlisted
Dome Ex.......................23
Gould ...................
Jupiter.................
McIntyre ..........
Nat. Car ......

do. pref. ....
Smelters

10: - 18% 23 3.500
2,000!ata cleaned and

Ictoria, opposite Sh*
1% ...

13% 12% 13% 2,000
56% 56% 56% 600
31 29% 31

H. B. Wills. C.P R. building, In his 
weekly letter says:

Since my visit to Imperial a week 
ago, I learp the north drift on the 100- 
foot level has encountered an enrich
ment which has caused an Increased 
demand for this stock. The crosscut 
being driven to get under the big 
mineralized dyke is making splendid 
progress arid small cross stringers are 
r.ow showing in tho face and the 
management believes only a feiw more 
feet will be required until the drills 
reach what is anticipated to be a 
large and potential body of ore.

As I have repeatedly said. Porcu
pine Imperial has more than an even 
chance of proving up as a mine, and 
with the miners buying heavily I firm
ly believe something of importance 
has occurred.

As an attractive speculation Porcu
pine Imperial should be purchased at 
once. With the first official announce
ment of a strike being made, Imperial 
will surely advance rapidly.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
453 Member» Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stock* Bought end Sold on Commlwlot. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TDRONITO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

800and Board 78
................... 106 101% J06

STANDARD MARKETS.

' 31
Private Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; he*l* 1

Money

6.1. MERSONiCOed ed
Bid.Ask. NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.Cobalts—

Bailey ...... .......................
Beaver Consolidated ...... 32
Buffalo ......................................
Chambers - Feriand....
Contagas .......................... ..
Crown Reserve ...................
Foster ............ ........................
Gifford ............ .....................
Gould ............ ..........................
Great Northern .................
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .......................
McKin. Dar. Savage
NipLsslng ......................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ............
Seneca - Superior................... 99
Silver Leaf .
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ..

, York, Ont ..
Porcupines—

Apex .....................................
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Mines .....................
Foley - O’Brien................

, Holllnger..............................
r Jupiter ............ ........

McIntyre .............................
Moneta .............................
Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Gold ..............
Porcupine Imperial .,. 
Porcupine Tisdale ....

I Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston East D..............
Rea Mines .................. ..
Teck - Hughes................
West Dome .......................

itistry. Chartered Accountant*, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phono—Main 7014. Fleming & Marvin2% 2% Erickson Perkins & Co.(J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $17 to $18, track, To

ronto.

Dome Extension Up Five Points— 
McIntyre Wanted on the Street 

at Advanced Prices.

31V-PR1CED set of Teeth,
; consult us when you 
>eclalists in Bridge and 
IGGS, Temple Building.

ed
45
17% f : embers Standard Stock Exchange18

'4.87% Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
8.79 8.79 8.79 8.79 S.67

9.46 9.15 9.39 9.11
.. 9.43 9.70 9.43 9.66 9.37
.. 9.52 9.77 9.51 9.73 9.47

March ... 9.78 10.00 9.78 10.00 9.58

63 51246 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, $1.20 per 

bushel: milling, nominal, $1.20 per bush. 
Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.15 per bush 
Barley—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Oats—Nominal, 63c to 64c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel. 
Rye—Nominal, $1 per bushel.
Peas—Nomina], $1 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, old, $21 to $22 per 

mixed and clover, old, $19 to $20 
new, $15 to $16 

Straw—Bundled, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

5 4 Jhily
Oct.............. 9.15
Dec.
Jan.

Y, Dentist, removed te. 
nge and Queen, oyer -

specialty crowns 
.Main 4934.

2 1
1% 1 ON COMMISSION

110 Lumsden Bldg., Toront*
Business on the Standard Exchange 

continues to expand and prices to ad
vance. The New York curb is gradual
ly Increasing its interest in Porcupine 

: stocks, and most of the business will 
~ be filled in this market. The whole 

market was strong yesterday, but Mc
Intyre and Vipond only held their po- 

•i altion because of realizing from many 
• who had bought lower down.

* Dome Extension was wanted in all 
quarters and made a further easy ad- 

■: vance to 23%. There Is no new de
velopment in connection with this 
company and the purchases are purely 
speculative, altho it was rumored dur
ing the day that the president of the 
Dome had bought the balance of the 
treasury stock.

Jupiter retained Its hold on market 
followers and was put up to 13%.

Dome and Holllnger were less active 
-and somewhat reactionary, but the 
: buying power underneath both is re
sponsible.

, West Dome had a big market and 
reached 7 3-4. Bids of 52 were made 
for Plenaurum, but few of the shares 
are offering. Vipoiid made a point for 

• the day and was mostly in enquiry for 
- New York.

- The whole market closed with a 
"byig that promised well for the open- 
Ing cm Monday. After the close of the 
market McIntyre was wanted at 57%, 

stock will be

edJMONTREAL FEATURESand 2% M. 4028.ed7 12
18.00 SPECIAL 

LETTER on
Sent without charge upon request

PORCUPINEACTION OF TEETH, 
ontist, 260 Yonge (ov* 4.20............. 4.35 \CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.4565

2125 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Dealings in These Two Issues 
Made Up Half of 

Total.

ROBERT E. KEMERER5.605.85
edicaL

îclallst, Genlto-Urlnary
a nef Fistula. 38 Gerrard
._____________________ fl i

Specialist, private dl». 
en cured. Consultation
street east.

22% 22 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
106 Bay Street TORONTO

Phone Main 1078.
3* Trade:4

ton; 
per ton ; edper ton.

$14 per ton; loose,2% Wheat—
July .... 116% 117 115 115% 115

108% 110 107% 102% 108%
111% 112 110% 111 110%

35% 35%BIG DOME WORKINGS
ARE NEAR WEST DOME

Broker Says West Dome Property 
is Being Proved by Its 

Neighbor.

MONTREAL, July 16.—Trading in Iron 
and Shawinigan accounted for half the 
business recorded today. Iron opened 
fractionally better at 32, but after sales 
of about 400 shares closed the day un- 

I changed, at 31%. Shawlnlgan finished 
two higher, advancing from the minimum

............ W 71 of no to 112. . . ..

............ 6 81 The largest advance made during the

............ ® §1 I session was in Canadian Car.

............ 6 36

............ 7 01

............ 6 71

............ 6 71

............ 6 61

............ 6 58

............ 6 311 of “5ÔT Holllnger'was % easier, at $26.76.

10%» Sept.
i Dec. .

• • Corn-■» as.-:
23 Dec. ... 63

Oats—
23.50 July .... 49% 50

Sept.
25.00 Dec. ... 39%

13% Pork—
56% Sept. ..15.45 15.45 15.25 15.25 15.37

4 Oct. .15.55 15.55 15.37 15.40 15.50
1% Lard—

74 Sept.
% Oct.

6
Receipts—Butter, packages, 2476; eggs, 

crates, 1612..
7

76% 77% 76% 76% 76%
72% 73% 72% 72% 72%

63% 62% 63% 63

49% 49% 49
37% 39% 37% 38% 38

39% 39% 39% J9%

4
irbaliaï» SUGAR PRICES.23%

22
24.00

21
failure, asthma, bron- ,

shortness of
,erve Tonic Capsule* .w 
Store: trial boxes. I**» 

eet, Toronto.

Extra granulated, "Lantic" 
Brilliant yellow, ‘‘Lantic” ...
Gunnies, 20 lbs.............................

do. 10 lbs.......................................
Cases.: 5 lbs. and 2 lbs..............
Red path's granulated .........
St. Lawrence granulated....
Acadia granulated .....................
Dominion granulated .........
No. 1 yellow ................................

X
31ia.

|t closed
with a net gain of 2%, at 65. Scotia, at 
63. and Dominion Bridge, at 133, each 
showed, fractional losses.

Crown Reserve was again conspicuous 
by its weakness. Nearly 3000 shares 
changed hands at the recent low record

26.25R. E- Kemerer. in his weekly letter 
says: The Big Dome Company is 
“glory holing” within 150 yards of the 
West Dome boundary and is getting 
excellent results from the pit.
Dome has also sunk diamond drills 
in several places within 75 yards of 
the West Dome line, which revealed 
most satisfactory showings 
have frequently pointed out the oper
ations of the larger company are put
ting West Dome into the mine class 
without expense to itself- West Dome 
is one of the best buys on the list at 
current prices-

*7 % INVESTMENT *^2°13%now 57

mg cough cure; safe al 
h West, Toronto. •

1% Interest Half Yearly. •
Bonds of $100, $600. $1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. E — - —-— —-
28 years. Send for special folder and 
lull particulars. 84(7

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

The .. 8.45 8.45 8.37 8.37 8.42 
.. 8.55 8.55 8.47 8.47 8.52

. 75
%

and Legal Ribs—
Sept. . 10.20 10.20 10.10 10.15 10.17 
Oct. ..10.25 10.25 10.20 10.20 10.22 

Winnipeg closing: Wheat—July, 138%; 
Oct., 108%; Dec., 108%.

6%6%
22% TIME FOR CAUTION.62% 61%

2% 2%
DN, 18 West King at]
Ft in patent*, tj
copyrights and inrru 

[or booklet.

MONTHLY REPORT..Vs

14 J. G Beaty had the following at the General manager’* report of Hollinger 
close! It is a time for caution. Do mine for four weeks, ending June 17, 
not follow stocks up. but wait for set- 1915- e,h°,w” fîüITt‘'VnUnwm* ^n'lhe
ssr.&jrxrs .z&f!5SS
in one day is strong, but it is well to 
restrain the impulse The market is 
s, broad one and many issues will 
doubtless work higher.

6%7
tFEGUARD.—Write frf
l1 Pointers" and I™.
’ free. Fetherstonhaugn 
Offices, Suite F. RW*1 

Toronto.

DUN’S INDEX NUMBER. WIN. A. LEE & SON:% 7%
The following table gives Dun's index 

number for July 1, with comparisons for 
earlier dates:

STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

.... 3% 3% 3% 5,200

.... 31% 31 31
.. 52 ..................
..5.00 ..................
.23.75 23.50 23.60 
..2.00 1.90 2.00

REAL estate, INSURANCE AND FIs 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

—Assets.—
Capital assets from 1914..........
Development charges, 1916 ...
Deferred development, 1915 ..
Plant additions, 1915 ...................
Current assets ................................
Gold assets (estimated) ......... - 231,631.80

and it is said that this 
dealt in on the street today (Saturday). 

■= Well over 200.000 shares were dealt 
In yesterday, and this represents the 

>: biggest day since the Cobalt boom .

Apex ..............
Beaver ..........
Crown Res.
Coniagas ....
Dome ..............

do. Rights 
Chambers ..
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex. ..
Foster ..........
Gould ............ „
Holllnger ..............26.80 ...

. 13% 10 13% 20,183

. 67 56 56% 19.050
6% 6% 6% 7,700
2% ...

.. 22% 22 22 1,300
2 1% 1% 30,500

July 1, June 1,- July 1, 
1915. 1915. . 1914.

gsr^'.v.v:. ml4 ’ll!” ***.•»
Dairv and garden 15.563 15.132 11.244
Other food ............ 10.724 10.697 10.449
Clothing ................ 20.902 29.748 20.834
Metals ..................... 16.607 16.138 15.691
Miscellaneous ... 22.561 22.507 21.425

$3,466,600.49
3.923.86

55.224.03
196.589.89
417.116.36

McINTYRE JUNE ORE
PAYS GOOD TONNAGE

June Output Over Seventy Thou
sand Dollars—Shaft Will Be 

Sunk Deeper.

TOO

22 College street. *Jj'g

MONEY TO LOAN1,100
200
335 GENERAL AGENTS z

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Amert- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Pa$k 667.

414 C.N.R. EARNINGS.IS 4,000
.. 22% 20 22 4.800
.. 18% 23% 23 35,300

CANADIAN FAILURES.

Dun’s Bulletin reports the number of 
failures in the Dominion during the past 
■week, in provinces, as compared with 
those of previous weeks, and correspond
ing week of last year, as follows :

$4.370,966.43Canadian Northern Railway 
ir.gs: Week ended July 14, $279,100: same 
period last year, 8375,000; decrease, $93, -

gross eam-
,5>i Cards
Îackenzie. 
trling Bank 
id Bay streets.

4 400 —Liabilities.—$124.958 $125.992 $119.708"5.5001 Total $3,000,000.00
100,971.82

9CKi. Capital stock ...................... ...........
Current liabilities .........................

Surplus—
Forward from 1914.$1,126,748.11

LONDON. July 16.—Money, 2% per I Forward from 1914 
Discount rates short and three | Profits, Jan. 1 to

Gold

Ghana ba TIMMINS, Ont., July 14—From 
World’s special commissioner:

During the month of June the Mc
Intyre Porcupine Mine?, 
treated 9180 tons of gold ore having 
an approximate tonnage value of $8. 
The amount of gold recovered during 
the month totaled $70.818- 

The No- 5 shaft is being sunk from 
the 500-foot level, where the vein has 
been cut, to the 600-foot level.

L T - W> Ban.

V
LONDON MONEY RATES,Jupiter .......

McIntyre 
, Pore. Imp. . « 

Preston 
Pet. Lake ... 
Pearl Lake .. 
Pore. Crown 
Sliver Leaf .
Timlsk...............
Teck-Hugfoes 
Vgrond ............
West Dome .

its Wanted ' 1 28Limited 400
r Bata. c j U S pj J j

o 3 S < cc ca si 2 & 5 ”

July 16 ...17 15 10 7 3 5 3 0 0 60 37
July 9 ...20 15 11 2 3, 3 2 1 0 57 37
July 2 .... 8 15 6 3 2\ 9 0 1 0 43 37
June 25 ..13 16 4 5 2 / 5 0 0 0 45 26
June 18 ..15 12 6 12 2 6 2 0 0 54 50
•#ua«! U, ,.13 IT 10 3 * S a l 0 61 33

cent.
months’ bills 5 to 5tyt per cent, 
premium at Lisbon, 49.

Porcupine Legal Cards.
rriwoo
•ntioiTS. Our four
ents secured or fee Jj#

J. Evans * '-'O' 
rton, D.C.

June 17, 1915... 863,271.60

60075 $1.990.014.61 COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. _ _ *4

3002% ■ ■ •
35% 35% 35% 2,200

6% 8,500
62% 4,760

T% 7% 36,800

Less dividends
30-35 ....................... 720,000.00 1,270,014.61

PRICE OF SILVER.
. 6% 6 
. 02% 60

NEW YORK, July 16.—B*r silvar. $4,870,986.4347%.

Jj

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
I Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO, CANADA

Wheat, Grain, Provisions, Cotton, 
New York Stocks, Bonds, Cana

dian Securities, Mining Shares
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL PRINCIPAL 

EXCHANGES
Market Letter Mailed Free on Request Correspondence Solicited 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7

4

i

WAR STOCKS
CANADIAN sod FOREIGN,

NEW YORK and CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Continuous quotations.

H. NIGHTINGALE 246 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

Valuables Safe 
During Absence
One of the strongest Safe Deposit 
Vaults in Canada is the one in our 
building. Absolutely fireproof and 
burglar-proof. Boxes only $3.00 
per year upwards.
Documents and valuables of *11 
kinds under inviolable guardianship.

Write for Illustrated Booklet
B—d Ogg-J*-CUi-s

THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION©

Ho*. J. I. For, g.C1,°W«Kiiï5B,lSTO$L2S«?î*j«u.' LL®.. Vin-Mtet
W. G. Watson, Aaat. General Manager. 

WINNIPEG
A. D. Larcmvi*, General Manager.

TORONTO OTTAWA SASKATOON

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING, 
Main 2844. 36
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S Keep Cool This Morning By Shopping at Simpson’s
High Ceilings," Water-Washed Air, He$t Proof Construction—Store Closes at

frrvri li

n.

1 IBS—I,'*:

1 p.m. Today—No Noon Delivery :c;1
iai Yes—Keep cool by shopping here, and be cool as 

a result of your shopping. Light Summer 
in light weights at light

11I >v

Gewares
prices. You can defy the 

heat in one of the Palm Beach Suits on sale this 
morning at $9.45.

1li

S■ I ■

mu vi
i,
II

'•fi:
a

These Two-piece Suits are well cut and well tailored, made 
from Palm Beach cloth, or very light English tweeds, the 
former in striped linen color, and the latter irrblue or gray with 
stripe or in homespun patterns, cuff trousers. Sizes 34 to 
44. The regular prices from $ 12 to $ 18.

V!

s

75c and $1.00 Underwear for Men, 44c—White lisle, 
French balbriggan, Penman’s natural balbriggan, Mercury 
Brand fine elastic rib balbriggans, etc.; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly 65c, 75c and *1.00. Saturday ..

derations of 
' sian Outpo*. .44

Li^it Gray Tweed Outing Pant»—In English tweeds; 
sizes 31 to 4o. Saturday.......................................................'2.50

\ Vicl11

Youths’ Long - Trousered Suits
$7.45

it-
#>

;tnessWhite Duck Pants—Cuff bottoms and belt loops; sizes 
36 to 44............................. ............................................. .............1.00

Men’* Summer Sox — Mercerized finish, lisle thread, 
every wanted shade; sizes 9'/2 to 11

Men’» Pure Thread Silk Sox—Fancy patterns on col
ors, the season’s newest, heavy silk; in sizes 9% to 11. 
Regular 65c. Saturday, 3 pairs 1.10; pair

W

o Big Ope
ported E^sh^0ateria\s^izeslt320toa35PattSaturdayle'breaSted SaCqUC models or Norfo,ksi gray or brown; im- 

goods^izes 8 to l^*yea*2'9S Su'tS’ Norfolk models, bloomers with belt loops; light and medium weight 

Boy.’ Shirt Waists, 49c—Sizes 8 to 13 ........................................................ “ ' ... .......................* ~.......................2,95

in Weal25

\
i

LONDON, July 
Russian front, ru 
lie In the north, 
peuth, a distance 
Is being subject, 
by the Germans 
In places, accord!] 
tjtolal report, has 

£ In the Baltic 
®uelow, who Is i 
Cavalry, has crosi 
and is moving t 
Ihsasnysz distric 
Hindenburg, who 
iitUmpt to reach 

|M*has twice brol 
|md compelled th 
toward the Nare 

Mackenz 

In southern Pi 
inactivity. ! 

•Mackensen is agi 
elaims to have ca 

S (advanced position 
p$wee* him and h 

41n-Cholm railwa 
Simultaneously 

which are the m 
German armies 

» 'west of the viei 
I Poland, ani aloi 

(Centinued on

years. Regular 75c. Saturday ... .39.49
■I

TO SELL 3600 PAIRS IN A MORNING
These Footwear Prices Are Very Special

“QUEEN QUAUTY” SHOES, MEN’S “IMPERIAL” AND BOYS’ “SIMPSON SPECIAL” 
SATURDAY, $2.29. “ACTIVE SERVICE” BOOTS/ B°YS SIMPSON special

Regular $4.00 to $6.00. AT $2.75.
1000 pairs, newest styles, best Regular $4.00 to $5.00.

widths, all sizes; Pumps, Colonials 1400 Pa'rs> all sizes; Blucher, 
and Oxfords, in black kid, box calf it? *"d button styles; selected pat-
»nd Patent co,Heathers, with gray, Z Sia^ÆtCsTS'n' ^ 

fawn, brown, black cloth and dull smooth oak leather insoles; every 
calf tops; panelled and inlaid effects; Pair Goodyear welt; newest heel 
beautiful ornaments; light and fairy and toe shapes, and plenty of the 
weight soles; attractive and com- MNWvative kind; black and fawn
fortable heel shapes. Regularly Ün îopl; P,enty of
*4 tn »ar nn q . , ® n y ah Branded boots, regular
S4.00 to *6.00. Saturday. .. 2.29 *4.00 to *5.00. Saturday 2.75

J

it
i

BOOTS, $1.99.
Regular $2.50 to $3.00.

800 pairs, button and lace styles, 
selected box calf, kip, gunmetal 
calf and patent leathers; best qual
ity soles, full-fitting lasts; stylish, 
mannish toe boxes; sizes and half 
sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regu
larly *2.50 to *3.00. Saturday 1.99

JUVENILE SHOES, 99o. REGULAR 
$1.50 to $2.50. 

pairs, misses’ 
pumps, coloniale and Oxfords; high- 
grade tans, patent and dull leathers. Sizes 
3 to 10% and 11 to 2 In the lot. Regular 
$1.60 to $2.50, Saturday............................. 99

t

f

, € V
White Ribbon Trimmed

Panamas for $3.00
These are one of the best selling Mid-Summer 

Hats. A big variety of fine South American Pana
mas.

400 and children’s

5Regular $5.00 and $6.00. On sale Saturday 
• ” ...........................................................................3.00at

Summer Gloves and Hosiery
Women • Silk Hose, 4#c. Tan, sand, ibeige. gray, Copenhagen,

j to 10. Saturday ........................... ;;;
U,le H<we’ black’ white and new shades; size. 

«% to 10. Saturday, 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

Women’s Silk Glove*, guaranteed finger tips; heavy thread 
black, white and colons; sizes 6% to 8; wrist length. 50^ 75c tmd 
$1.00; long lengths, $1.00, $1.25, *1.50. ^

era- Mack"white'a L*""* G'°Ve*’ wrtot length; two dome fasten, 
era, black, white and gray; all sizes. Regularly 50c. Saturday

Three Furniture Specials
evenly*dtvld*dr*atin,2 bri<ghtPort1)o1eUehflnirh tUrn6n Cape’ f,,,erB are

Regularly $10.60. Saturdaymor^ng . ****.[ aU .etandard
gold^ °neatly *deeir™ed ^acka ° with u.arter'® *** oak." ' fumed 'or
5,orXle"th6r' flve Bide and ^ fiM? $». °SS5SW

............................................... ••• .................................... .. 17 90

w„„. r.sk" .“.v”,s;Ky,,z,Æ,‘,a,;5

260 White Cord Tams for 75
Regular $1.00. On sale Saturday

Children’s and Misses’ Trimmed Panamas. Regu
lar $3.75 and $4.00. On sale Saturday............. 2.45

Clearing of Children’s Hats. On sale Saturday .69

Lingerie Waists 79c
Fresh goods from the manufacturer; flesh pink and 

all white voiles, with beautiful embroidered fronts, 
stripes and flowered effects; all sizes. Special Satur-

Irish Embroidered Lunch 
Cloths 49c

•Without tassels.
75a mi. silver, black and white. Size. 8%

*9

Only 500, 54 and 45-inch sizes. Less than half
I'price.

« White Satin Spreads, $3.95-—Odd lines, best Eng
lish satin, full size. Regular $5.00 and $6.00.

$2.65 White Blanket Sheets, $1.95 Pair—Size 70 
x 90. Regular $2.65 pair.

Best English Sheeting, Yard, 38c—90 inches wide, 
perfectly bleached, heavy, even thread. Regular 55c.

All-Linen Damask Cloths, $1.55—3 00 cloths, size 
2 x 2J4 yards.

Î ft;:? i] 49

Hand Bags Half Price
Pin seal, creipe seal and morocco leathers and moire silk in

wi^k PU n ,drgnS: » f6W brai<M bags; all new sîyL n'ned 
Uh silk or leather, fitted with purse end mirror- covered and 

metal frames. Regular,y #.00 to $10.00. Sat^ . H^f Pr  ̂

Sample Hand Bags, 54c—In leather and silk 
mirror. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Saturday .................................................. ....

chi^To*; l:hitB"dr Patent toather' combination stripes and

s » * **«"•

Silverware
ATTACKI thread pattern. Regularly

day .8879

Electric Fixtures Half Price
8aturtUrl8,30Mamde:’’. contlnuoue wlre dr«n filament. <0 watt lampe.

42-INCH NAINSOOK, YARD, 15c.
Soft, even thread, for ladies’ and children’s 

- hier underwear.

smoire, purse andWomen’s antLChildren’s Light 
Underwear

a 65c CORSET COVERS, SATURDAY, 35c.
Corset Covers, fine nainsook, yoke back and front 

of two rows Val. lace and row embroidery insertion ; 
Val. lace headings and edges; sizes 34 to 42 bust.
WOMEN’S 15c, 20c AND 25c VESTS, SATURDAY

12V*c.
Fine ribbed white cotton ; low neck, with short or 

no sleeves; plain or fancy lace yokes; lace beading 
and draw tapes; sizes 34 to. 42 bust.

sum-I

f i.20 Carman Exc 
Horror Di 

Daily
$20.00 Cameras $10.00 China Priced Low

10e Blue Willow Tee Plateo

.39

Sample Books 6 only, Plate Cameras, taking pictures 3*4 x 4*4 
inches. No phone or mail orders. A 'lit '500 volumes. Regularly 15c 

500 volumes. Regularly 25c 
600 volumes. Regularly 50c

K,. "7;Vaaea’ Tlate®’ Fruit Bowie, Cups
•sugar and Cream, Manicure Set», etc.

8-lnoh Brest Ball-Footed Jardinieres™................. M

to 50c. Saturday . 
to 7<5c. Saturday ., 
to $1.26. Saturday DELIBERA

i
■ .9Toilet Goods Saturdayd.8aUCe,le' Nut Set8’

■ Steamer Carri 
and Was

.39Lever’* and Grown Toilet Soao 
per cake ...................................... v’

Imported French Toilet Soao.
dozen cakes ..........................._ ’ _

•Kirk’* Witch Hazel and Cold
cakes for ............................

Sef SIT To'"et P-FerVln 'rons. ' Special,'3 rolls'for «
• F^ ^ ’ le8' Regular 26c- Special .................

*HoublLn» m =m' f0r 6Unburn' R^ular 20c. Special
•Puro cnis r T0Wder- Reeular 20c. Special ...............
Pure Cold Cream, in poto. Regular 40c. Special ..........

rimorL„,GA!etLVV:<>lette FeCe Powder' Re*ular 40c. Special 
^6c. 9pecialF °a..and CoryloPe|s Talcum Powder. Regular

,WIKcWM .PaCka9e. of. Toilet Goob* M.n 

•War Stamps Extra.

regular 10c per cake. Special, 

guest room sire.
.5 LARGE MATTING RUGS AT $1.95.

Two sizes, 9 ft. x 9 ft. and 9 ft. x 10 ft., in a num
ber of colors and designs; 9 ft. x 9 ft., woven through
,I}Ilreds' ?Iee5ls;Jbr°wns and blues; 9 ft. x 10 ft., sten
cilled, with bold Oriental and conventional design on 
the one side only, both sizes. Special

Special, per
_ ............ .................... ..
Cream Toilet Soap. Special S

JoiNJ Iwi

$4.75 and $$.50 Hammocks $2.98

î'ng*6-'*^^^îenxth^wUh'^'upHngi^^^

......... 3.49
... 1.98

WOMEN’S $1.50 CORSETS, SATURDAY, 95c.

New spring models of D. & A. make; fine white 
baltiste; medium high bust; long and graceful 
waist, reinforced abdominal section ; finest all

I
I feeelal Cable te Tk

” London, mo
0**tly Chronicle 
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**•« United Htati 
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I a*med and hecai 
y iBenlttons to Br 

^•re ' flimsy but 
a “Tet while Pn 

•i t •Bnsidering his 1 
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Ï-" *»*aged

- °r«at Britain t 
Bhe cannot ha-

I he

.10 . . . 1.95
Reversible English Rugs, $2.25 — Attractive Ori

ental designs, in rose, blue, green, and red; size 30 in. 
x 58 in., special 2.25; size 36 in. x 72 in., special 2.95

PLAIN WASHABLE RAG RUGS, 75c.

below
, , , , rust

proof steels; four strong garters; bust draw cord; sizes 
19 to 27 inches. Regularly $l.5o. Saturday

.12

.23

Hefai
1 • 25-foot lengths. Saturday morning

10 In. and" ft.^f7ft.;°u°rtight^eda^a|2dyinnth«tlyi* ft’ 10 ln * « «■ 

Regularly $1.26 to $2.00. Saturday morning.th* Wlr6, No «changes.

■ 9spe-
Reg-cial 95 .17 .

!
INFANTS’ $1.50 COATS, SATURDAY, $1.00.
InfanU’ Coats, fine white pique, neat collar, turn

back cuffs, and wide separate belt- scalloped all round; 
«large pearl buttons; l/ngths 20 an 22 inches.

Muslin House Dresses $1.49
Fine Black and White Striped Muslin, Gibson pleat 

to shoulder; collar is of white organdy, embroidered 
with black; full cut skirt; sizes 34 to 44. Saturday 1.49

Fancy Ribbons for Panama Hats
This mornjng we will tie bows and bands for 

Pyjamas and Outing Hats free. Two ribbon spe- 
dak provide the materials; 6 inches wide, white 
moire or corded ribbon. Special, yard...............39

size 27 in. x 54 in. 
morning at...............

Regular *1.25. SaturdayThe SEMFSOK MUSsa Groceries75Robert
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT ADELAmp

2,000 lb*. Finest Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand 
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages Brand
Loaf Sugar, 3 Ibe.

ART SERGES, 49c YARD Fin^t'o^^ cne^t*=îeeort<^ 5 «"•
Weü-Fhmhed Art Servi—3 tins 

throws TT. .u3ei*e----For curtains or couch *?° ’*>•• Freap’.
0— ._ _ fold. Regu-arly 65V ‘iaS.yf’^ ..............................

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited '~’"ls*K“VvKi

Materials for Summer Cottage
Use

6100.*M<ï2£tSanï3S keepsaway.bla.ck.fll“ and moa<iuUoM
Peroxml HrlLaChtnÎLtend'ar feet’ 26c size. Saturday 
Peroxide Hydrogen, 10c size.

25c1 Per lb .3211 .25.16
Saturday 

-Emulsified Cocoa nut Oil, 60c size 
•Dyapepeta Tablets, 25c size.

.25Si .7

.11.30 .26Saturday ................... ..
100 a box" R*gu>arly 20c.’ Saturday 

•Hamilton’s Ointment, 50c size
•Kargon, for kidney troubles, 50c size,
•Mlona Tablets for Dyspepsia, 50c size 
•Kellogg’s Eye Water, 25c size 
Straw Hat Cleaner. 10c packages . . .

poUahln* brass or copper. 16c size. Saturday 
Klean Kloth, * pollehdng cloth, In glove form. Special . 
Moth Bags. Regularly 90c, $1.00 and $1.36. Saturday ...

19 .25 fire.10 .22
.22.29
.25Saturday

Saturday
• > .25 22.25 on herPer tin •8

.15 18
25.7

.254 25 Armed for th 
her on the surfa 
foe to which she

*$U«k
^•tended to e;

neutral pu 
■tho«B carried 
•’«Bhe. speed

JO 15.69 25•War Tax Extra. 25f .25 eoneetvel„.lr i •25
It15

.25
FRJSH BOASTED COFFEE PER L« 97r 

or with chtooS-0*1sSurtoyT'ieiV^. .been; 'g™und

J fir%

tit*

ki

T

In Coolness and Comfort
Have Saturday’s Breakfast m the Palm Room. 

Club Breakfasts—15c, 20c, 25c.

FLOORS, DRAPERIES

i. V» 
? W:
; i
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1000 Men’s Shirts
In all styles, soft lounge, outings, negliges and 

sport, collar attached, separate collar or neckband 
only; all sizes 14 to 17 inches, in plain and fane) 
white, hairline and fancy colored stripes; cambrics, 
chambrays, percales, etc. Regularly $1.25, $1.5o 
and $2.00. Saturday morning, each 97

Men’s Leather Belts, all sizes and makes. Regu
larly 50c and 75c. Saturday

The New “Sport” Silk Tie. Regularly 75c. Sat-
,39

urday SO

$6.00 Panama Hats $2.49
250 Men’s Panama Hats, néglige and telescope 

shapes. Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Saturday 2.49

Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, latest English and 
American styles. Regularly $l.5o, $2.00 and 
S2.5o. Saturday 95

.
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